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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this work was to study
the evolutionary biology of the genus Tri-

odopsis. This is one of the most common
genera of land snails in eastern North

America, yet no comprehensive, modem
work has been done on its systematics or
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evolution. Our knowledge concerning the

group still comes mainly from the work of

Pilsbry (1940) and Hubricht (1949; 1950a,
b; 1952a, b; 1953; 1954; 1958). Perhaps it

is permissible to say that, although valu-

able, these works are not based on modern

conceptions of species, speciation, etc., but

solely upon morphology. Thus it seemed
that a restudy of the group was needed.

The results of this study are consistent

with the tenets of the evolutionary theory.
Of interest are the high frequency of hy-
bridization and the rarity of dines. The
new classification is both simpler and more
consistent than the jDrevious one.

Material was studied from various

sources. Most important were the Museum
of Comparative Zoology (MCZ) and the

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadel-

phia (ANSP). I also received some mate-
rial from the Carnegie Museum of Pitts-

burgh (CM), the United States National

Museum (USNM), and Mr. LesHe Hu-
bricht, of Meridian, Mississippi. Finally, I

obtained some material from my own field

trips (JV). Four extensive collecting trips
were made, each lasting eight to fifteen

days, and several shorter ones. These cov-

ered an area extending from the Atlantic

Coast to Illinois and Texas.

The following working methods were
used. First, all the available samples of

each species were surveyed. Then mea-
surements of from three to eight characters

were taken on representative samples from
the various parts of the range, and the re-
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Figure 1. Aperture shape in 7rioc/ops/s. 1, Auricuiate;

2, square; 3, trapezoid; 4, triangular; 5, oval; 6, circular.

suits obtained evaluated statistically. The
distribution and ecology were then studied

by plotting the records on large scale maps
showing hydrography, vegetation, and ele-

vation. Information on the distribution

and ecology were also taken from the

literature. In the last step, the data ob-

tained from these various sources were

svnthesi/ed.

Many of the terms used in this paper
occur commonly in the literature, but some
do not. Definitions of the necessary terms

follow.

Apeiiiue: the margin of the shell that

surrounds the opening of the shell; also the

surrounded area. The shape of the aper-

ture may be auricular, square, trapezoid,

triangular, oval, roimd, or intermediate be-

tween any of these (Fig. I). These geo-
metrical forms are actually never "com-

plete," in the sense that the upper left

corner is always truncated by the penulti-

mate whorl. The term aperture is inter-

changeable with lip or peristome.

Aperture ^radc: the degree of develop-
ment of the lip swelling, lip teeth and pari-

etal lamella.

Armature: llic lip teeth and the parietal
lamella together.

Axis: the line drawn llirough the apex
and the umbilicus ol llie shell.

Bifid: cleft into two lobes, e.g., a lip

tooth.

Dislied: concave, e.g., an aperture ha\-

ing the lip swelling and the lij) Iceth

slanted inward.

Emhnjonie aiiorls: the first 1.4-1.5

whorls of the shell, produced by the em-

bryo inside the egg.
Fulcrum: the callosity inside the last

whorl, on the inner wall.

Granule: the small protuberance on the

surface of the shell, which does not bear a

hair. This term may be used synonymously
with papilla; the latter, however, may bear

a periostracal hair.

Ileiiiht: the vertical distance between
the lowest point of the aperture and the

apex of the shell, measured with the axis

held perpendicularly.
Keel: the ridge at the periphery of the

whorl.

Lip: the margin of the shell, surround-

ing the opening of the shell; used synony-

mously with aperture or peristome. An

upper and lower lip can be differentiated.

Up swelliuii: the thickening at or near

the lip. In the former case, it is marginal,
in the latter, receding.

Lip tooth: the protrusion on the lip or

lip swelling. It may be marginal or reced-

ing.

Up tooth distance: the distance be-

tween the middle point of the tip of the

lip tooth and the junction of the lip upon
which the tooth rests with the shell.

Papilla: the small protuberance on the

surface of the shell, which may bear a

periostracal hair. Used synonymoush' with

granule.
Peristome: the margin of the shell that

surrounds the opening of the shell. Used

synonymously with aperture and lip.

Scale: the small, flat projection of the

periostracum.

Sculpture: th(> pattern of the surface of

the shell —the hairs, scales, granules, etc.

Spiral direction: parallel with the direc-

tion of the coiling of the shell.

Transverse direct ion: perpendicular to

tlu^ din^ction of the coiling of the shell.

Und)ilicus: the opening at the bast> of

the shell, resulting from a looseU" coiled

columella. Its diameter
(
width )

is mea-
sured at tlu> depth ol the last whorl. 1"he

word umbilicus may stand lor the longer
term "width of the umbilicus."
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Figure 2. The more important feotures and measurements

of the Tnodopsis shell. Above.- figure in side view. A,

umbilicus; B, parietal lamella; C, lip, or aperture; D, lip

swelling; E, upper lip tooth distance; F, distance between

upper and lower lip teeth; G, lower lip tooth distance; H,

last whorl; I, width of shell. 6e/ow: shell in top view.

J, embryonic shell, 1.4 whorls. Numbers refer to whorl

number, the shell shown has 4.4 whorls.

Whorl: the convolution of the shell.

The number of whorls was measured under

a binocular microscope, using a circular

scale divided into ten parts, with the apex
of the shell placed in the center of the

circle.

WidtJi: the greatest diameter of the

shell across the last whorl. It is approxi-
matelv perpendicular to the axis of the

shell'

Wrinkle: the slight folding of the perios-

tracum; longer than the granule, shorter

and slighter than the stria.

The more important tenns and measure-

ments are figured below (Fig. 2).
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SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT

Order STYLOMMATOPHORA
Family POLYGYRIDAE
Genus TRIODOPSIS

Type species Triodopsis lunula Rafinesque
= Helix tridenfata Say'

Triodopsis Rafinesque, 1819, J. Phys. Chim. Hist.

Nat. 88: 425.

Menotnpliis Rafinesque, 1831, Enumeration and

account of some remarkable natural objects in

the cabinets of Prof. Rafinesque, in Philadelphia,

November 1831: 3. Subgenus of Triodopsis for

Triodopsis lunula Rafinesque.

Triodontopsis Agassiz, 1846, Nomenclature Zool.,

Inde.x Universalis: 378 (emendation of Trio-

dopsis ) .

^
Rafinesque listed T. lunula as the number one

species when he described the genus Triodopsis.

Ferussac, 1821, Tabl. Syst. Fam. Lima(,'ons, p. 34,

no. 105, put r. lunula in the synonymy of Helix

tridentata Say.
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The genus Triodopsis l^elongs to the

family Polygyridae, suborder Sigmurethra,
order Stylommatophora (Pilsbry, 1940;

Zilch, 1960). Its distinguishing features

are mainly in the morphology of the repro-

ductive organs. The penis is enveloped by
a thin, membranous sheath, which is at-

tached to the penis at the base. There is

no stimulator in the penis, or flagellum on

it, except for a vestigial flagellum in the

subgenus Cnjptomastix. The shells are

small to moderately large, the aperture

usually bears two teeth and a lamella;

hence the scientific name Triodopsis (three-

toothed face).

Twenty-two species belong to the genus.
Of these, eighteen occur in eastern, and
four in western North America. They live

in various types of deciduous and mixed

pine-deciduous forests, hiding in the litter

layer under logs, branches or stones. A few

species also occur in the grasslands. The

majority of the species prefer the lower

elevations, below 1500 feet, but a few may
live over 3000 feet. Their food consists of

dead leaves or fungi that live on the de-

caying plant material. The snails are ac-

tive from early spring to late fall, the cycle

being interrupted by temporary aestiva-

tions in time of drought. Their life span
is several years. In the early spring they

lay small batches of eggs a few centimeters

below the surface of the ground. The num-
ber of eggs in a batch varies from two to

twenty, their size, depending upon the

species, horn two to three and one-half

millimeters. At room temperature they
hatch in about three weeks. Some of the

young grow fast, and reach maturity by
the fall, others winter as young and com-

plete their growth the next spring. The
latter observations were made in the labo-

ratory, and the possibilitN' exists that the

development of the young was slower than

in nature. Cleave and Foster (1937) made
similar observations on the related h)nn
Mcsodon thywidus (Say). Grimm, how-
ever, stated in a letter that he obtained two

generations a year in Triodopsis falla.x.

The genus is divided into four subgen-
era: Triodopsis {sensu stricto), Xolotrema,
Neoliclix and Cnjptomastix. The first three

subgenera lack an epiphallus and flagel-

lum, and have only one pilaster in the cav-

ity of the penis; the fourth, Cnjptomastix..
has an epiphallus, flagellum (vestigial),
and two pilasters. The first three occur in

the eastern parts of the United States and
Canada; the fourth is confined to the

northwestern United States and Canada.
On these grounds, Cnjptomastix might be
considered a separate genus. Because of

the subjective nature of classification on

supraspecific levels, however, the current

generic and subgeneric classification was

adopted without any change. My work
was oriented toward the specific and intra-

specific problems, rather than a generic

rearrangement.

The fossil remains of the genus are very

scanty. Only a few Pleistocene records are

known (Baker, 1920, 1928, 1937; Hender-

son, 1935; Hubricht, 1961; Leonard, 1952,

1953; Leonard and Frye, 1960; Shimek,

1936). The records include Triodopsis jiix-

tidens discoidea, T. negjecta vidgata, T.

ohstricta ohstricta, T. o. denotata, T. fos-

teri fostcri, T. f. JuihricJiti, T. aJbolahris

and T. multilineata. These are identical or

almost identical with the Recent forms. On
this basis, it seems probable that most of

the species are of Pleistocene or possibh'
Pliocene origin, and the "young" species

developed in the late Pleistocene or Holo-
cene.

'J"

Oleic

k('}(

may
out

less

la

1)

2a

Key to Si>ix;it:s ano Sensi'ix ii:s

lie following key can be used to icleutit\- adult
inuns of Triudopsk, except for intergrades. In
r to increase its usefulness, dubious cases are

'd out twice. 'J'luis, T. c. coitiplatuifa. wliich
ha\c' small lip teeth or almost none, is keyed

among botli the tooth-bearing and tlie tooth-

torms.

Slu^ll umhilieated £
Shell imperforate 28

l'",ml)r>()nie shell smooth or striated; east-

ern United States 3
IjuhrNome shell with striae and often

also with granules: i'aeifie Coast 24
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3a

4a

5a

b

6a

7a

h

8a

9a

10a

11a

12a

Umbilicus very narrow and partially

covered by reflected edge of peristome 4

Umbilicus narrow to wide, not covered

by reflected edge of peristome —- 5

Shell width 17-26 mm, sculpture of tri-

angular scales; lower lip swelling

reaches columella; hybridizes with o.

obstricta; from Vermont to Michigan

and Tennessee o. denotata, p. 206

Shell widtli 10-11 mm; no triangular

scales; lower lip swelling terminates

shortly before columella; restricted to

North Carolina — soelneri, p. 204

Lip teeth absent 6

Lip teeth present 9

Aperture auricular, lip swelling thin,

peristome sharp; intergrades with /.

ohsoleta, grade B; lower areas of the

southeastern Coastal Plain, from Mary-
land to Georgia

f. ohsoleta, grade A, p. 187

Aperture oval-triangular, lip swelling

thin or thick, peristome swollen, at

least in some places 7

Shell width 9-13 mm; Piedmont region

of Virginia burchi, p. 160

Shell width 17-27 mm 8

Shell width 26-27 mm, umbilicus very
wide all the way; restricted to northern

West Virginia c. platiisayoides, p. 159

Shell width 17-24 mm, umbilicus some-

what narrower at the early whorls

and widens out later; Kentucky, Ten-

nessee, and adjoining regions
c. complanata, p. 157

Parietal lamella points at or below upper

lip tooth when looking at the shell

from below 10

Parietal lamella points above upper lip

tooth when looking at the shell from

below 11

Lip swelling slightly receding, peristome

sharp and flat; lip teeth moderate to

large; from Ontario to Michigan, Geor-

gia and Alabama tiideutata, p. 151

Lip swelling marginal, lip swollen, lip

teeth usually small or lacking; burchi

or complanata, go back to 7

Upper lip swelling slants inward, pari-

etal lamella often very large; these

features may not be clear, however;
check description and figures of rugosa
and fulciden 12

Upper lip swelling does not slant inward,

parietal lamella rarely large 13

Shell width 10-16 mm; West Virginia

and neighboring areas rugosa, p. 161

Shell width 8-9 mm; confined to the

Piedmont region of North Carolina - -

ftdciden, p. 164

13a Upper lip tooth distance roughly the

same as lower lip tooth distance 14

b LTpper lip tooth distance is considerably

greater than lower lip tooth distance - 16

14a Shell and aperture depressed, umbilicus

moderately wide, shell often smooth

and shiny; Ohio and Mississippi valleys,

from Ohio to Missouri - /. discoidea, p. 171

b Shell and aperture not depressed, um-
bilicus narrow or very narrow, shell

never smooth and shiny 15

15a Umbilicus narrower, coiling of shell

tighter and parietal lamella larger;

hybridizes with /. juxtidens; New Jer-

sey and adjoining Pennsylvania and

New York, also Virginia

/. stenomphala, p. 169

b Umbilicus wider, coiling of shell looser

and parietal lamella smaller; hybridizes

with /. stenomphala; eastern seaboard

from Vermont to Georgia, west to

West Virginia /. juxtidens, p. 165

16a Lip teeth and parietal lamella large, and

thus obstruct the aperture to a con-

siderable degree 17

h Lip teeth and parietal lamella small or

moderately large, and thus do not ob-

struct the aperture significantly 19

Fulcrum present, umbilicus narrow but

suddenly widening at the last whorl - 18

Fulcrum absent, umbilicus wide; Appa-
lachian Mountains in West Virginia

and Virginia fraudulenta, p. 181

Lip swelling marginal, peristome swollen;

hybridizes with c. cragini; Texas

c. copei, p. 199

Lip swelling slightly receding, peristome

sharp; intergrades with /. ohsoleta and

/. alabamensis; Blue Ridge Mountains,

and tlie higher regions of the southeast-

ern coastal plain, from Pennsylvania
to Georgia and Tennessee .. /. fallax, p. 184

Umbilicus wide 20

Umbilicus narrow or medium wide, or

narrow at the beginning and widening

suddenly at the last whorl 21

Shell width 12-20 nnn, coiling of shell

moderately tight, umbilicus wide; in-

tergrades witli n. neglecta; from On-

tario to Wisconsin, North Carolina and

Tennessee n. vulgata, p. 175

b Shell width 10-13 mm, coiling very tight;

intergrades with n. vulgata; Ozark area

n. neglecta, p. 178

21a Last whorl, measured behind the aper-

ture, is more than one and one-half

times wider than the penultimate one,

when looking at the shell from above;

17a

b

18a

19a

b

20a
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22a

23a

24a

b

2oa

26; I

27a

29a

b
3()a

28a

lower lip tooth located close to col-

umella; isolated spots in North Caro-

lina, Pennsylvania and Ohio

pcndulu, p. 180

Last whorl less than one and one-half

times wider than the penultimate one,

lower lip tooth near middle of lower

lip 22

Aperture auriculate, peristome sharp,
whorl-width ratio 0.39-0.53; inter-

•irades with /. ()])soIcta, K'ade A, and

/. fallcix; hybridizes with /. alabaincn.sis;

southeastern Coastal Plain from Mary-
laud to Georgia b

/. obsolete, grade B, p. 187 31a

Aperture square to oval, peristome oft(Mi

swollen, whorl-width ratio 0.47-0.68 b

- 23
Shell width 8-13 mm, number of whorls 32a

4.9-7.0, upper lip tooth slightly re-

ceding; extensively hybridizes with /.

faUax and /. nhsolcta; Alabama, and an
isolated spot in Virginia
- /. alahamensis, p. 193 b

Shell width 7-1 1 mm, number of whorls

4.3-5.5, upper lip tooth definitely re-

ceding; hybridizes with c. co])ci; from
eastern Kansas to Texas and Louisiana

c. cr(i0ni, p. 201
Slicll 6.6-6.8 mm wide, very tightly

coiled; no lip tt'Cth; Pacific Coast from
Vancouver Island to Oregon

- fiennana, p. 231

Shell larger than 8.6 mm, less tightly

coiled, lip t(>eth usually present 25
Shell width over 12 mm, lip teeth and b

parietal lamella small or absent ( al-

though lip swelling ina> be thick) 26
Shell width below 11.3 mm, lip teeth and 35a

jiarietal lamella medium to large 27

Siicli width 19-26 mm, lower hp lootli,

or the swelling that replaces it, located

near cohuuclla; west of the Cascade b

l^aiige, in Washington and Oregon
r/ci;V;, j). 230

Sliell width 12-19 mm, lower lip tooth, 36a
or the swelling that replaces it, located

in middle of lower lip; hybridizes with
;/(. Iiarfonliaiui; east of the Cascade

Range, in Oregon, Idaho and Montana
///. niiilldni, p. 223 b

Shell width 8.6-10.1 mm, umbilicus \ciy
wide; hybridizes with in. nnilhini-, re- 37a
stricted to the Snake Hixcr \ alle\- in

Idaho ;;/. IuikIIOkHuiui, p. 227
Shell width l(),]-ll.3 mm, umbilicus

narrow and partly covered by reflected b

edge of peristome; central and north-
ern klaho . . . saiihtdui, p. 229

Embryonic shell with striae and often

33a

b

34a

also with granules; Pacific region;

germami, dcvia, mullani or sanhurni,

go back to 24

Embryonic shell smooth or striated; east-

ern United States and Canada 29

Fossil; shell width 19-25 mm, lip teeth

and parietal lamella small; Illinois .._.

/. huhrkhti, p. 212
Recent 30

Sculpture of fine spiral lines with ex-

tremely fine transverse lines between

them; Mississippi and Missouri valleys,
from Iowa to Louisiana ..__ /. fosteri, p. 210

Sculpture different 31

Lip teeth and parietal lamella small to

large 32

Lip teeth and parietal lamella usually

absent, very small if present 33

Sculpture of triangular scales, last whorl
rounded or blunth- angular at the pe-

riphery; hybridizes with o. ohstricta;

from Vermont to Michigan and Ten-
nessee o. denotata, p. 206

Sculpture of short wrinkles, last whorl

sharply angular or keeled at the pe-

riphery; hybridizes with o. denotata;

Kentucky and Tennessee

(). ohstricta, p. 205
Shell banded, rarely imiformh- brown-

red or horn colored; from Ohio to Min-
nesota and Kansas _ .. niiiltiliiieafa, p. 219

Shell imicolorcd 34

Shell width 17-20 mm, height 8-12 mm,
lip swelling thin; Ozarkian area, from
Kansas to Louisiana dive.sta, p. 222

Shell width 19-42 mm, height 11-31

mm, lip swelling medium to very thick

35

Lip swelling very thick, small parietal

lamella present, shell often flat; from

Quebec to Pemis>Kania and North
Carolina dent if era. p. 218

Lip swelling moderateK thick or \ er\-

thick, parietal lamella onl\ e\eeption-
all\- present, shell flat to \cr>- higli 36

Shell with iainth- \ isibic grid formed b\-

transNcrse wrinkles and spiral lines, or

smooth and shin>-; flatter; iutergradcs
with a. all)ol(d)ris and a. niaior; from
Minnesota to .•\rk;uisas _. (/. dUciti. p. 216

Scul])turc of the s;nue elements but much
co;user, shell higher 37

Shell 20-36 mmwide, less globose; in-

tergrades with a. alleni ;uul (.'. nuiior;

from Quebec to Miclng;ui ;uul Ten-
nessee (/. (ill>olal)ri.s; p. 213

Shell 27-42 nun w idi', globose; inter-

gr;id(\s with a. all)olal)ri.\ ;ni(! (/. (dicni:

North (^iirolina to Al;ib;un.i

- _ (/. iiiiijor. p. 214
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Subgenus TRIODOPSIS sensu stricfo

The nominate subgenus is characterized

by its small or moderately large, umbili-

cated shell, and the presence of two lip

teeth and a parietal lamella in the aperture.

Anatomically, the description of the genus
fits the subgenus well. Subgenera Xolo-

frema and Neohelix are separated from

Triodopsis mainly on the basis of shell

characters, Cryptonmsfix on the basis of

anatomical features and distribution.

The subgenus contains 12 of the 22 spe-

cies that belong to the genus. Many of the

species exhibit great complexity, which
makes the classification difficult but pro-
vides rich material for evolutionary studies.

The species can be grouped in five natural,

hence easily recognizable, species com-

plexes. Tliese are: trident ato, rugosa, fux-

tidens, fraudulenta, and fallax.

The tridentata Complex

The tridcntota complex comprises three

closely related lorms: tridentata, eompla-
nata and hurchi. Of these, tridentata and

coniphnuita are undoubtedly distinct spe-

cies, while hurchi, a diminutive form of

complanata, may be either a distinct spe-

cies or a subspecies.

The tridentata complex shows a close

relationship to the rugosa complex.

Triodopsis fridenfata (Say)
Plate I: 1-8

Helix tridentata Say, 1817, Nicholson's Encyclo-

pedia, 1st American Edition, article "Conchol-

ogy." "Middle States." Neotype designated

by Pilsbry (1940: 790, fig. 474a). Type lo-

cality: northern edge of Philadelphia, Mont-

gomery County, Pennsylvania. Neotype and

paratypes ANSP 105972.

Triodopsis lunula Rafinesque, 1831, Enumeration
and account of some remarkable natural objects
in the cabinets of Prof. Rafinesque, in Phila-

delphia, November 1831: 3. "Kentucky." Types
not examined.

Polymjra tridentata edentilabri.s Pilsbry, 1894,

Nautilus, 7: 140. "Cumberland Mountains."

Type ANSP 572.5.5.

Definition. The name tridentata, as used

here, applies to Triodopsis t. tridentata and
t. edentilahris of earlier authors.

Description. Shell width 12..3-20.7 mm;
height 5.5-11.0 mm; height to width ratio

0.43-0.57; umbilicus 2.0-4.3 mm; umbilicus
to width ratio 0.14-0.24; embryonic whorls

1.4-1.5, with striae and granules below su-

ture, smooth elsewhere; striation more pro-
nounced on subsequent whorls; three wide,
low striae per millimeter on last whorl;

space between striae always granulated;

granules numerous below suture and in

umbilical region; aperture oval-triangular;

lip swelling marginal; lip teeth moderately
developed; lower tooth located at variable

distance from juncture of lower lip with

shell; parietal lamella slightly angular,

pointing at or slightly below upper lip

tooth.

Distribution. Triodopsis tridentata oc-

curs in southeastern Canada and eastern

and central United States, from Ontario

south to Alabama and west to Iowa (Fig.

3). It is entirely absent from the eastern

Kentucky-Tennessee area, however, and is

there replaced by the related species Trio-

dopsis c. complanata. This interesting phe-
nomenon will be discussed in some detail

below.

There is, in the ANSPcollection, a single

specimen of T. tridentata (ANSP 57231),
collected by A. D. Brown in "Adams

County, Missouri." This record appears to

be erroneous, since no such county exists

in Missouri, and the specimen, judging
from its appearance, must have come from

farther north.

The measured material comes from the

following localities. New Hampshire:
Grafton (2 samples) and Merrimack coun-

ties (MCZ). Vermont: Orleans, Chitten-

den, Addison, and Rutland counties (MCZ).
New York: Albanv, Herkimer, Madison,

Onondaga, Niagara, Ulster, and Richmond

counties (MCZ). Ontario: Wellington

County (MCZ). Michigan: Oakland,

Washtenaw, Ingham, and Calhoun (2

samples) counties (MCZ). Massachusetts:

Hampden and Berkshire counties (MCZ).
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Figure 3. Distribution of Triodopsis Iridentata, complanata, and burchl and the geographic variation of the character

index in Iridentata. One record of tridcntala from Illinois and another from Iowa hove been omitted. Thick, dashed

line surrounds the range of c. complanata, c. p/ofysoyoides, and burchi. B, type locality of burchi; C, c. comp/onto; P,

c. p/ofysoyo/des; T, fennesseens/s, considered synonymous with c. complanata; TR, Iridentata. Numbers without a circle

ore mean values of samples in character index; they range from 15 in the north to 80 in the south. Numbers encircled

refer to forest types; one, northern hardwood forest; two, beech-maple; three, oak chestnut; four, mixed mesophytic; five,

western mesophytic; six, oak-pine; seven, southeastern evergreen; eight, oak-hickory forest; nine, prairie or grassland; ten,

mopie-basswood forest (terminology after Braun, 1950). Elevation; 500-foot contour line;
* —• —• 1500 foot;

'. '. '. '. '.

ofco ovc 3000 feet. Thin dashed lines mark state boundaries.
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Connecticut: Fairfield County (2 samples,

MCZ). New Jersey: Mercer County
(MCZ). FennsijJvania: Northampton, Phil-

adelphia, Dauphin, McKean, Indiana, and

Allegheny counties (MCZ); Lee County
(JV). Maryland: Garrett County (MCZ).
M^est Vir<iinm: Fayette and Mercer coun-

ties (CM). Ohio: Summit, Lorain, Wash-

ington, Muskingum, Hocking, Pickaway,
and Hamilton counties (MCZ). Indiana:

Fayette, Henry, Franklin, Dearborn, Jen-

nings, Bartholomew, Jackson, Monroe, Har-

rison, and Crawford counties (MCZ).
Kentucky: Pendleton, Trimble, Hart, and
Edmondson counties (MCZ); Bell County
(JV). Nortli Carolina: Avery, Yancey,
Henderson, Swain, and Cherokee counties

(MCZ). Tennessee: Sullivan, Sevier, Mon-
roe, Polk, Clay, Cumberland, Putnam, Dick-

son, and Hamilton counties (MCZ). Geor-

gia: Stephens, Habersham, and Fulton

counties (MCZ). A total of 80 samples,
1-15 specimens each, 395 specimens alto-

gether.

Ecology. Triodopsis tridentata occurs in

northern hardwood, mixed deciduous, and
mixed oak-pine forests (Fig. 3, phytogeo-
graphic terms after Braun, 1950). In New
York and New Jersey it approaches sea

level. In the Appalachian Mountains, spe-

cifically in the Roan Mountains, Carter

County, Tennessee, it ascends to as high as

4000-5000 feet. The latter habitat assum-

edly still lies in the oak-chestnut forests,

which reach up to 4500-5000 feet (Braun,
1950: 206).

Triodopsis tridentata lives in the litter

layer of the forests, under fallen logs or

other kinds of shelter. Its food is supplied

by decaying leaves and the fungi that grow
on them. Its ecological niche thus seems
to be very similar to that of the related

forms T. c. compJanata, /. juxtidens or /.

fallax. It is probably because of this simi-

larity that tridentata cannot coexist with

any of these forms. Should it invade, com-

petition would ensue, which eventually
would lead to the exclusion of one or the

other (exclusion principle of Hardin, 1960).

This may explain the distributional pattern

(replacement) of these forms (Figs. 3, 9,

15). The exclusion principle seems also to

be at work when tridentata overlaps (geo-

graphically) other forms of Triodopsis,
such as e. platysayoides or /. discoidea.

The overlapping forms do not occur to-

gether, tridentata being confined always
to the relatively drier, and the other two
the relatively more moist habitats within

the zone of overlap. In these cases, then,

exclusion led to ecological separation of

the (once) competing forms.

Variation. Aperture: Four grades of

aperture can be distinguished, based on

the shape of the aperture and development
of the lip swelling and lip teeth. In grade
A the aperture is oval-triangular, the lip

swelling moderately and uniformly thick

along its entire length and the lip teeth

moderately large (Plate I). Tlie aperture
of grade B also is oval-triangular, but the

lip swelling is somewhat thicker, and the

lip teeth larger. In grade C the outer con-

tour of the aperture is oval-triangu'ar. The
inner contour of the upper lip runs paral-

lel with the outer contour, but that of the

lower lip does not, because the lower lip

swelling is higher in the middle than in

the comers, thus forming a straight, ledge-
like structure; sometimes the upper lip is

swollen instead of the lower. The lip swell-

ing generally is thicker than in grade B,

and the lip teeth are larger. In grade D
the lip swelling is the thickest, the lip

tooth the largest, and both the upper and
lower lip swellings are straight, like the

lower lip swelling of grade C. The four

grades form a continuous series, although
A-B and C-D are more similar to each

other than is B to C.

Similar aperture series occur in T. falkix,

T. copci, T. mullani, T. rugosa, and T. fraud-
ulenta. In all cases except that of copei the

grades with the heavier armature occupy

higher elevations than do those with the

lighter armature. This seems to indicate

that the heavy armature is an adaptation to
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Table I

Chart for Computing Character Index jx Tri-

odopsis trident at a. method of calculation:

A Specimen with a Shell Width of 20.5 mm,
AN Upper Tooth to Lower Tooth Ratio of 1.10,

and an Aperture Grade D was Scored ( 100 +
70 + 30)/2 = 100, the Available Maximum

Score.
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tridentata is probably the stock from which

developed the related species T. compla-
nata and T. hurchi. It has a three-toothed

aperture and a striated shell, whereas com-

phinata and hurchi have reduced dentition

and smooth or striated shells. The triden-

tata features can be considered primitive,
because they are common in many unspe-
cialized species of Triodopsis. The features

of complanata and hurchi are presumably
more advanced, because they occur in a

few species which may well be ecologically

specialized.

Sumnianj. (1) Triodopsis tridentata is

a monotypic species. It corresponds to the

former T. tridentata tridentata, to which
the former t. edentilahris is added as a

synonym.

(2) Triodopsis tridentata is distributed

in eastern North America from Ontario

south to Alabama and west to Iowa. In

eastern Kentucky and eastern Tennessee it

is replaced by the related form T. c. com-

planata.

(3) Triodopsis tridentata lives in the lit-

ter layer of mixed deciduous and oak-pine
forests, ranging from low to high eleva-

tions. It shows habitat exclusion with T.

c. eompJanata, j. juxfidens, and /. fallax,

and with 7\ e. plaft/sayoides and
/. dis-

coidea.

(4) The geographic variation of certain

features is clinal that of others irregular.

There is a continuous intergradation be-

tween the extreme northern and the ex-

treme southern populations in combined
character index. The range of variation is

essentially the same in all populations.

(
5

) Triodopsis tridentata is probably an-

cestral to T. complanata and T. hurchi.

Triodopsis complanata (Pilsbry)

Triodopsis complanata complanata

(Pilsbry)

Plate I: 9-11

Polygyra tridentata var. complanata Pilsbry, 1898,
Nautilus 12: 22. Burnsidc, Pulaski County,
Kentucky. Type ANSP 71399.

Polygyra tridentata var. tennesseensis Walker and

Pilsbry, 1902, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phikulelphia

54: 422. Foot of the high bhiffs on south side

of French Broad River below Paint Rock, Madi-
son County, North Carolina. Type ANSP84022.

Definition. Triodo})sis c. complanata
combines the former T. tridentata compla-
nata and t. tennesseensis.

Description. Shell width 16.7-23.3 mm;
height 8.0-10.6 mm, height to width ratio

0.40-0.54; umbilicus 2.9-6.0 mm, umbili-

cus to width ratio 0.17-0.26; embryonic
whorls 1.4-1.5, with dense striae and long,
transverse granules; two subsequent whorls

almost exclusively with granules, then stri-

ation becoming more iDronounced, ^3-4 low
to moderately high striae per millimeter on
last whorl; intervals between striae with

granules; incised spiral lines appearing
after breakage; aperture oval-triangular;

lip swelling well developed, marginal or

sometimes bulging in vicinity of upper lip

tooth; lip teeth very small, sometimes only
bare traces, rarely moderately large; upper
lip tooth rather close to juncture of upper
lip with shell; distance between lip teeth

nearly as great as distance of upper lip

tooth from juncture of upper lip with shell;

parietal lamella short, pointing well below

upper lip tooth.

Differential diaiinosis. Triodopsis c. com-

planata is best distinguished from T. tri-

dentata on the basis of apertural features.

The lip swelling is very close to the edge
of the aperture, so that the latter appears
swollen, especially in the vicinity of the

upper Hp tooth. The lip teeth are small,

sometimes barely discernible, rarely mod-

erately large; the distance between the up-

per and lower lip teeth is nearly as great as

the distance between the upper lip tooth

and the juncture of the upper lip with the

shell ( Fig. 6
)

. The parietal lamella is short

and straight, corresponding to the distal

portion of the parietal lamella of tridentata,

and when looking at the shell from below,

points well below the upper lip tooth. In

tridentata, the lip swelling is moved back

slightly from the peristome, so that the lat-

ter is relatively sharp. The lip teeth are

medium to well developed; the distance
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Figure 6. Scatter diagram of upper lip tooth distance (ordinate) versus distance between upper and lower lip teeth (ab-

scissa) in Triodopsis tndentata, cornplonaia, burchi, and juxtidens. Each dot represents one or more specimens. Scale in

millimeters.

between the upper and lower lip teeth is

delinitely smaller than the distanee be-

tween the npper lip tooth and the junetnre
of the upper lip with the shell. The i)ari-

etal lamella is long and slightly angular; it

points to or slightly below the upper lip

tooth. Further differenees are in the shell.

Triodopsi.s c. complanata is larger and flat-

ter than Iriclentata, although there is a wide

overlap. Also, c. compldndfa is somc^timc^s

smooth and glossy, whereas Iridciitald is

always striated. Striated c. coni])l(niala

shells with relatively we II -developed teeth

may l)e diffieult to separate from Iridcu-

tata.

Pilsbry emphasizes the similarities be-

tween c. coniphnuita and /. (Usroidca, say-

ing that, "Exeept in the wideh separated
and weaker lip teeth it [r. coniplaiwta]
resembles T. t. discoidca . . . ." (1940: 801).

1 l)elie\'e that Pilsbr>- was deseribing onl\'

a superlieial similarit\ eaused by the gloss-

iness of the shell. Triodopsis t. discoidca

(j. discoidca) in realitx belongs to (piite

another speeies eomple.x, ju.xtidcns.

DistrihtifioiL Triodopsis c. complanata
oeeurs in Kcntuekx, Tenncssei', and the

adjoining regions of West N'irginia, \'ir-

ginia, and North (^aiolina (Fig. 3). It is

remarkable that the iclatcxl s[)eeic\s, T. Iri-

dcntafa, whieh oeems from Ontario south

to .Alabama, is lai<j;el\" absent from this
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area. This replacement will be discussed

in the section on ecology.
In the MCZ collection there is a speci-

men allegedly from Mt. Ascutney, Wind-
sor County, Vermont (MCZ 49268, from

the Stearns Collection )
. This locality is

so far outside the normal range that its

correctness is questionable.
The measured material comes from the

following localities (Fig. 3). West Vir-

g.inia: Logan County (2 samples, JV).
Vir<^inia: Scott County (MCZ). Kentucky:

Henry, Marion, Casey, Pulaski, and Rus-

sell counties (MCZ); Pulaski (2 samples),
Breathitt and McCreary counties (ANSP).
Tennessee: Washington, Monroe, Hancock,

and Overton counties (MCZ); Hamblen,

Knox, Morgan, and Hamilton counties

(ANSP). North Carolina: Madison County

(ANSP). A total of 22 samples, 1-11 speci-

mens each, 65 specimens altogether.

EcoJoiiy. Triodopsis c. compJanata oc-

curs in oak-chestnut, mixed mesophytic,
and western mesophytic forests, between

500 and 1500 feet elevation
( Fig. 3 ) . The

forest boundaries do not coincide with the

subspecies borders. Nor do the contour

lines, except in the eastern part of the

range, where the subspecies border closely

follows the 1500 foot line.

Triodopsis c. complanata is absent from

the territory of T. tridentata nearly every-
where (Fig. 3). The apparent reason is

that the two species, which are of similar

size and also of similar living habits, com-

pete with each other; given enough time,

one will exclude the other. This phenome-
non of exclusion (Hardin, 1960) provides
an explanation of the geographical replace-

ment of tridentata with c. complanata,
mentioned above.

Variation. The sculpture is correlated

with the habitat to the extent that smooth

and shiny shells only occur in places near

water, whereas striated shells occur both

near and far away from water. It is pos-
sible that the smooth sculpture is caused

by the high degree of humidity of the habi-

tat (Rensch, 1932), but there are no ex-

perimental data available.

The measured characters are statistically

correlated with each other; their geo-

graphic variation is irregular.

Systematics. Triodopsis c. complanata
as defined in this paper combines the for-

mer T. tridentata complanata and t. tennes-

seensis. The combination of these forms is

justified on moq^hological and distribu-

tional grounds. The former is said to have

a smooth shell, the latter a striated one.

In fact, however, many specimens occur

with finely striated shells which may be-

long to either of the two "subspecies." The
two forms do not have separate ranges ei-

ther; instead, the striated form surrounds

and "overlaps" the smooth form, which oc-

curs in a very restricted area. Thus, to

consider the smooth population a subspe-
cies would amount to calling an ill-defined

and localized form a subspecies, which, I

believe, should be avoided. The irony of

the situation is that the name of the more

widely distributed form, tcnnesseensis, is

newer than that of the restricted form, com-

planata, and therefore the former must be

considered a synonym, and the latter the

valid name.

Triodopsis c. complanata must be specif-

ically separated from T. tridentata. It over-

laps and in a few places coexists with tri-

dentata without interbreeding, which proves
that it is specifically distinct from that spe-
cies.

Triodopsis complanata plafysayoides
(S. T. Brooks)

Folijgijni platijsaijoides Brooks, 1933, Nautilus 46:

54. Cooper's Rock, Monongalia County, West

Virginia. Type not seen.

Definition. Triodopsis c. platysayoides

is the fomier T. platysayoides.

Description and differential dia<!^nosis.

Triodopsis c. platysayoides differs from c.

complanata in the larger dimensions of the

shell and the more cylindrical umbilicus.

The width of the shell is 26.5 mm (16.7-
23.5 mm in c. complanata); height 10.5
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mm, height to width ratio 0.40; umbiHcus

60 mm, umbilicus to \\'idth ratio 0.23 on

the only specimen which was fit for taking

measurements. The shell is finely striated

and shiny. The lip teeth are absent, but

the lip swelling is somewhat thicker in

those places where the lip teeth would oc-

cur. The umbilicus is almost as wide at

the beginning as at the later whorls; thus

it is more cylindrical than the umbilicus of

c. complanato.
Disiiihufion. Triodopsis c. plat ij say oklcs

is a geographical isolate of c. complanata.
It is known only from a single locality in

northern West Virginia, Cooper's Rock

State Park in Monongalia County, about

150 miles away from the area of c. com-

planata (Fig. 3). Two samples, 4 speci-

mens altogether, have been studied.

Ecology. The habitat in which T. c.

platysayoides lives is a deep canyon of the

Cheat River, between 1000 and 1300 feet

elevation. We failed to find the snail on

the hills which surround the canyon. Only
T. tridentata was found on these hills.

This arrangement seems very similar to

that found between T. c. complanata and
T. tridentata, and thus it seems likely that

ecological exclusion is also involved here.

Variation. Because of the extremely
small population, there is no variation to

speak of.

Sy.stematics. Triodopsis c. platysayoides
is usually ranked as a full species in the

contemporary literature. It is more likely,

however, that it is conspecific with T. c.

complanata, because they are moiphologi-

cally remarkably similar. The similarity is

so great, indeed, that, should populations
be found in the area that presently isolates

them, intergradation could be expected to

OCCVU-. It stands to reason, however, that

platysayoides should ha\-e subspecifie rank,

because it is geographicalK isolated from

the main population of complanata.

Summary. ( 1 ) Triodopsis complanala
consists of two subspecies: c. complanala
and c. platysayoides. The nominate sub-

species combines th(> former T. Iridenlafa

complanata and t. tennesseensis, whereas

c. platysayoides corresponds to the fonner

T. platysayoides.

(2) The two subspecies of T. compla-
nata are geographically isolated from each

other. The nominate subspecies geograph-

ically replaces T. tridentata.

(3) Both subspecies favor low areas.

Here they can compete successfully with

the related species, T. tridentata, which is

more successful at higher elevations. The
two species as a rule do not invade each

other's habitat, thus showing ecological
exclusion.

(4) The sculpture seems to vary with

the wetness of the habitat to some ex-

tent. Other characters show irregular geo-

graphic variation.

Triodopsis burchi Hubricht

Plate \: 12-14

Triodopsis tcnncssccn.sis suhsp. ])urchi Hubricht,

1950, Nautilus 64: 8. From along Route U.S.

58, 3 miles west of Danville, Pittsylvania

County, Virginia. Type ANSP 186178.

Definition. Triodopsis hurchi corresponds
to the former T. tennesseensis hurchi (T.

tennesseensis is considered a synonym of

T. c. comjdanata).

Description. Shell width 8.9-13.2 mm;
height 4.9-6.2 mm, height to width ratio

0.45-0.56; umbilicus 1.5-2.7 mm, umbilicus

to width ratio 0.L5-0.21; embryonic whorls

1.4-1.5, striated below suture, smooth else-

where; subsequent whorls with more pro-

nounced striae, last whorl w ith ;3-4 striae

per millimeter; intervals between striae

smooth or with granules; umbilical region

and shoulder of last whorl alwa\s with

granules; in some specimens, fine spiral

lines (20 per mm) also present near aper-

ture; lines worn off easily, leaving smooth

slu'll; aperture oval-triangular, upper side

genth' cur\'ing, lower almost straight; lip

swelling thick to \( ly thick, upper lip

swelling bulging near \\\) tooth; lip teeth

moderate to small to almost none; upper to

lower tooth ratio 0.78-0.92; pari(>tal lamella

modcriite to small, corresponding to dist;i1
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portion of a full parietal lamella, pointing
well below upper lip tooth.

Differential diagnosis. Triodopsis hurchi

"differs from T. tennesseensis [T. c. com-

planata] in being much smaller, with a

more glossy surface" (Hubricht, 1950b).

The two forms are otherwise nearly identi-

cal. The glossiness of the shell is due to

the almost complete lack of granules on the

last whorl; in c. complanata this is granu-
lated and hence dull.

Distribution and ecology. Triodopsis
hurchi is a geographical isolate of T. c.

complanata (Fig. 3). The Blue Ridge and

the Appalachian mountains isolate the two
forms. There is a distance of about one

hundred miles between the closest hurchi

and c. complanata localities. The range of

hurchi is confined to the Inner Piedmont of

Virginia, from Pittsylvania County to the

Blue Ridge Mountains. The area is cov-

ered by mixed oak-pine and oak-chestnut

forests. The elevation ranges from 500 to

1500 feet.

The measured material comes from the

following localities: Virginia: Pittsylvania,

Henry, and Roanoke counties (ANSP). A
total of 3 samples, 2-15 specimens each, 29

specimens altogether.
Variation. As can be expected because

of its small population and restricted distri-

bution, the variation of T. hurchi is limited.

Systematics. Triodopsis hurchi was orig-

inally ranked by Hubricht as a subspecies
of T. tennesseensis {T. c. complanata].
More recently (1958), he ranked the taxon

as a full species, without stating his reasons

for the change. It seems to me that either

arrangement is acceptable. The only thing

that could settle the question, i.e., whether

or not the two forms are reproductively

isolated, is not known, since they are not

in contact in nature. If we assume, as is

done here, that the great difference in

body size between hurchi and c. compla-
nata could prevent interbreeding, we may
assign hurchi full specific rank. Otherwise

we may consider it a subspecies of T.

complanata.

Summary. Triodopsis hurchi is a geo-

graphic isolate of T. c. complanata, and is

presumably reproductively isolated from

that species. It is distributed over a small

and uniform area. Its variation is limited.

Evolutionary relationships in the com-

planata-hurchi group. Triodopsis c. platy-

sayoides and T. hurchi are peripheral
isolates of T. c. complanata, which is an

indication that they are relatively recent

descendants of the latter form. The fact

that hurchi is much smaller and c. platy-

say aides is larger than c. complanata is

consistent with this interpretation, since

peripheral isolates are the most variable

elements of a population (Mayr, 1963).
Still another fact supporting the above in-

terpretation is that c. complanata has either

a smooth or a coarsely striated shell,

whereas the tsvo other forms have smooth

or finely striated shells. A coarsely striated

shell is generally a primitive feature in

Triodopsis (p. 157).

The complanata-hurchi group probably
evolved from tridentata.

The HUGOSa Complex

Definition. The rugosa complex contains

two taxa, rugosa and fulciden, which can

be considered either distinct species or

conspecific subspecies.

Triodopsis rugosa Brooks and MacMlllan

Plate I: 15-18

Triodopsis tridentata var. rugosa Brooks and Mac-

Millan, 1940, Nautilus 53: 96, pi. 12, fig. 3.

Damp ravine, Blair Mountain, 1 mile southwest

of Blair, Logan County, West Virginia. Para-

type ANSP 174909.

Triodopsis rugosa var. anteridon Pilsbry, August 1,

1940, Monogr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia No.

3: Land Mollusca of North America, 1 (2):

803, fig. 477. Valley Forge, Carter County,
Tennessee. Type ANSP 150304.

Definition. Triodopsis rugosa combines

the fonner T. r. rugosa and r. anteridon.

Description. Shell width 10.6-15.5 mm;
height 5.4-7.2 mm, height to width ratio

0.42-0.54; umbilicus 1.7-3.6 mm, umbilicus

to width ratio 0.16-0.23; embrvonic whorls
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Figure 7. Distribution of Triodopus rugosa and fukiden, and the geographic variation of the umbilicus to width ratio in

rugoso. Thick, solid line surrounds the range of rugoso; thick, dashed line separates the samples with a narrow um-

bilicus (umbilicus to width ratio 0.17-0.19) from those with a somewhat wider umbilicus (0.20-0.21); dotted line surrounds

the range of lulciden. A, type locality of an/eridon, considered synonymous with rugosa; F, fukiden; R, rugoso. Num-

bers without a circle are mean values of samples in umbilicus to width ratio. Other symbols refer to elevation, forest

types, and state boundaries, as explained in Figure 3.

1.4-1.5, with striae l)elo\v suture; striation

becoming more pronounced on subsequent
whorls; last whorl \\ ith 4-5 striae per milli-

meter; intervals of striae with fine, oblong

granules or delicate spiral lines except on

shoulder, which is always granulated; ap-
erture trapezoid, or upper side rounded,

lower straight; upper lip swelling thin to

very thick, lower lip swelling always thick,

forming a straight ledge; upper lip tooth

often smaller than lower, somewhat reccnl-

ing, and supported below by a slanting

buttress; lower tooth located at or to the

left of middle of lower lip; jiarietal lamella

straight, bladelike and outstanding, point-

ing above uppc>r lip tooth.

Differential diapio.si.s. Triodopsis ni<j.i).sa

differs from the members of the tridentata

complex in that the shape of tht> aperture
is a trapezoid (sometimes with a rounded

upper side); the upper lip tooth is receding,
often smaller than the lower lip tooth, and
has a slanted buttress below; the parietal
lam(41a is large and points aboxc the upper
lip tooth. In the tridentata group, the aper-
ture is oval-triangular, the upper lip tooth

is not receding or buttressed, the two lip

teeth are e(|ually (IcNcloped, the ]iarielal
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lamella is of normal size and points below this has not been confirmed. The signifi-

the upper lip tooth. cance of the strong armature is not known.

Triodopsis nigosa differs from T. pendula Scidpture: The intervals of the striae on

in that the upper lip tooth is often smaller the last whorl are covered by papillae, fine

than the lower lip tooth and is buttressed; spiral lines or, in places, by structures in-

the lower lip tooth is near the middle of termediate between papillae and spiral

the lip; the last whorl behind the aperture lines. The latter structures can be envi-

is less than IV2 times as wide as the penul- sioned as papillae with linear extensions

timate, whereas in pcndida the upper lip on the two sides. Through these structures,

tooth is of normal size or even broader than the papillae and spiral lines intergrade.

normal, and not buttressed; the lower lip Shells with predominantly papillose sculp-
tooth is to the left of the middle of the lip, ture occur in the northern and western

and the last whorl behind the aperture is parts of the range, those with spiral lines,

1% to 2 times as wide as the penultimate in the southern and eastern parts (Fig. 8).
one. Measured characters: The width of the

Distribution. Triodopsis rugosa is found shell is correlated with height and umbili-

in a small area which joins West Virginia, cus, not with aperture or sculptiue. All

Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee. The characters show irregular geographic vari-

measured material comes from the follow- ation, except the umbilicus to width ratio,

ing localities (Fig. 7): Virginia: Wise which increases from north to south (Fig.

County (ANSP, 2 samples; MCZ, 1 sam- 7). The discordancy between the varia-

ple). West Virginia: Greenbrier, Nicholas, tion of the latter character and shell width

Fayette, Lincoln, and Logan counties is evident. Therefore, these characters

(CM); Logan County (ANSP, 1 sample; should not be used as the basis for divid-

JV, 1 sample). Kentucky: Fleming County ing the species into subspecies. Unfortu-

(ANSP). Tennessee: Carter County (ANSP, nately, exactly this was done by Pilsbry
1 sample; JV, 1 sample). A total of 13 (1940).

samples, 1-8 specimens each, 44 specimens Systematics. According to Pilsbry (1940),

altogether. Triodopsis r. anteridon (Pi. I, figs. 17, 18)

Ecology. Triodopsis rugo.sa occurs in is larger, more finely striated, and has a

oak-chestnut, mixed mesophytic, and west- larger umbilicus than T. r. rugo.sa. It may
ern mesophytic forests (Fig. 7). Most lo- be added that anteridon also has a weak
calities are in low mountains, around 1500 armature and a sculpture of spiral lines,

feet elevation. Brooks and MacMillan whereas rugosa has a strong armature and

stated (1940) that mgosrt "is found partic- strong papillae. The distinction breaks

ularly in ravines and valleys that are nar- down, however, when populations other

row and damp." The mountainous charac- than the type population are considered,

ter of the range is reflected in the variation Thus, populations from Lincoln and Logan
of the aperture, as discussed below. counties, West Virginia, have strong arma-

Variation. Aperture: The lip swelling ture and papillae like rugosa, but are as

and the parietal lamella vary from thin to large as anteridon: their umbilicus is inter-

very thick. From the observation that sev- mediate between the two. Conversely, an-

eral species of Triodopsis ( tridcntata, other population from Fayette County,

fraudulenta, f. fallax, m. mtdlani) have a West Virginia, has the spiral lines of an-

stronger armature at high elevations than teridon, the small size of rugosa, and an

at low ones, one can infer that this is the intermediate umbilicus and aperture. The
case also in rugosa. I do not, however, conclusion is that anteridon cannot be tax-

have information on the exact elevation onomically separated from rugosa. It is,

at which the samples were collected; thus rather, a synonym of the latter.
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Figure 8. Geographic variation of size (shell width) and

sculpture in Tr/odops/s rugoso and lulciden. S, spiral sculp-

ture; P, papillate sculpture; ?, sculpture not examined; thin,

parallel line separates the samples with papillate sculpture

from those with spiral sculpture. Numbers are mean values

of samples in size, expressed in millimeters; samples with

small size, 10.9-11.0 mm, are separated from the inter-

mediate ones, 12.7-13.7 mm, and the large ones, 15.3-

15.7 mm, by a single, thin, solid line. The variation of

the two characters is discordant. For other symbols, see

Figures 3 and 7.

Summary. Triodopsis ruiiosa is a mono-

typic species; it includes T. /•. antcridon as

a synonym. It occurs in a relatively small

and mountainous area. The aperture prob-

ably varies according to the elevation of

the habitat; the umbilicus to width ratio

varies clinallv from north to south; other

characters vary irregularly. The variation

is thus discordant.

Triodopsis fulciden Hubricht

Plate I: 19-21

'l'riodo])sis juhidvn {sic!) Hiihriclit, 1952, Nautilus

65: 81. Upland oak woods, .3.4 miles west ot

Conover, Catawba C^ouiity, North (Carolina.

Holotype ANSP I8cS292, paiat\iH-s ANSI'
188290.

Definition. The name fuleidcn is used

here as proposed by its author.

Description. Shell width 7.7-8.6 mm;
height 4.0-4.3 mm, height to width ratio

0.49-0.53; umbilicus 1.4-1.9 mm. umbilicus

to width ratio 0.18-0.23; embryonic whorls

1.4-1.5, striated below suture, smooth else-

where; striation becoming more pro-
nounced on subsequent whorls; 3—4 striae

per millimeter on last whorl; no fine sculp-

ture visible on the studied shells, which

were slightly worn; aperture a trapezoid
with rounded upper arch; upper and lower

lip swelling thick, forming an angle in right

lower corner of aperture; upper lip tooth

small, having a slanted buttress below,

lower lip tooth of normal size; parietal la-

mella large, straight, outstanding, pointing
above upper lip tooth.

Differential dia^no.sis. Triodop.s-is fulci-

den differs from T. ru<io.sa in its smaller

size; otherwise they are very similar. The}'

are comparable to T. hurchi and T. com-

phnata in this respect; these are also ex-

tremely similar except for body size.

Hubricht states that "T. ru^.osa has

an aperture very similar to T. tridentata.

whereas the aperture of T. fulciden is more

suggestive of T. fraudulenta" (1952a: 81).

To me, the aperture of fulciden is not at

all similar to that of fraudulenta.

Distribution and ecology. Triodopsis ful-

ciden is confined to the Catawba River

Valley, in Catawba County, North Carolina

( Fig. 7
)

. This area lies in the Piedmont

region of the Appalachians, between 1000

and 1500 feet elevation. It is co\ered b\-

mixed oak-pine forests. Only 3 samples, 9

specimens altogether, were available for

studv' from the ANSPand my own collect-

ing.

Triodop,sis fulciden is a geographical iso-

late of the related species T. rugosa, w hich

li\-es west of the Appalachians (Fig. 7).

The horizontal distance is only about 65

miles bc^tween the two sp(>cies, but this is

enough to isolate them w ell, since the high

ranges ol the Appalachians stretch across

this area. 11iis distribution shows a con-

spicuous resemblance to that ol T. compla-
tidld and 7'. hurchi. which probabb* results

liom similar e\()luti()nar\ histor\'.

\'(iri(ili(>ii. 'I'his is limited, as can be ex-
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pected from the small population and the

restricted range of the species.

Siistematics. Triodopsis fulciden is treated

here as a taxon specifically separate from

T. niii^osa, on the assumption that the two

fonns are reproductively isolated because

they differ pronouncedly in body size. It

is admitted, however, that this assumption
cannot be tested, since the two forms are

allopatric in distribution. Such cases are

manifestations of what Wilson and Brown

(1953) call the "uncertainty principle" in

taxonomy.

Evolutionary relationships. Triodopsis

fulciden is a peripheral isolate of T. rugosa,
and on this basis it seems certain that it

evolved from the latter in relatively recent

times, through geographical isolation. The

rugosa complex is closely related to the

tridentata complex. It is not known, how-

ever, when the two groups became sep-
arated.

Stimmary. Triodopsis fulciden is a geo-

graphic isolate of T. rugosa. It has prob-

ably achieved reproductive isolation from

that form. It occupies a small area; its

variation is limited.

The juxTiDENS Complex

Definition. This complex contains a

single species, T. juxtidens, with three sub-

species: /. juxtidens, /. stenomphaJa, and /.

discoidea. There is some question, how-

ever, as to whether the last subspecies
should properly be included in T. juxtidens,

or should be considered a separate species.

Triodopsis juxtidens (Pilsbry)

Triodopsis juxtidens juxtidens (Pilsbry)

Plate II: 1-3

Polyfil/ni tridentata var. juxtidcm Pilsliry, 1894,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 46: 20, pi. 1,

fig. 8. Limestone region. Cave Town, Washing-
ton County, Maryland. Type ANSP 64720.

Polygyra tridentata juxtigetis F. C. Baker, 1898,
Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 8: 84. Pinnacle Hill,

southeast Rochester, Monroe County, New York.

Definition. Triodopsis /'. juxtidens cor-

responds to a portion of the former T. tri-

dentata juxtidens. The other portion is T.

/. stcnomplmla, described in the present

paper as a new subspecies (p. 169). Trio-

dopsis j. juxtidens contains those popula-
tions of the species which have mean val-

ues of 60-90, occasionally 55, in character

index. The method of computing character

index is shown in Table II.

Description. Shell width 11.0-19.1 mm;
height 5.3-9.9 mm, height to width ratio

0.46-0.61; umbilicus 1.7-3.5 mm, umbilicus

to width ratio 0.12-0.19; number of whorls

4.7-6.0, whorl to width ratio 0.29-0.46; em-

bryonic whorls 1.4-1.5, finely striated be-

low suture, smooth elsewhere; subsequent
\\'horls with regular and more pronounced
striation, 3.4 striae per millimeter on last

whorl; intervals between striae with sparse

granulation, except in umbilical region
where granulation is dense; aperture square
to circular; lip swelling and lip tooth nearly

marginal to slightly receding; when circu-

lar aperture combines with receding lip

swelling and lip teeth, aperture is called

dish-like; upper lip tooth is slightly reced-

ing, usually broadened, sometimes bifid;

lower lip tooth marginal; upper and lower

lip teeth in close proximity (hence the

name ^'ju.xtidens'^); parietal lamella arcuate

to straight, pointing above upper lip tooth,

its proximal portion often low, like a callus.

Differential diagnosis. Triodopsis j. jux-

tidens differs from T. tridentata in that the

upper and lower lip teeth are close to-

gether, and therefore the distance between

them is smaller than the distance between

the upper lip tooth and the juncture of

the upper lip with the shell (Fig. 6); also,

the upper lip tooth is usually broadened

and slightly receding, with the parietal

lamella pointing above it. In T. tridentata

the lip teeth are farther apart, the upper lip

tooth is very rarely broadened or receding,

and the parietal lamella points at or below

the upper lip tooth. Triodopsis n. vidgata,

another similar fonn, has a wider umbilicus

and a more capacious last whorl than T.
j.

juxtidens, and an upper lip tooth that is

much broader and deeply receding.
Di.stribution. Triodopsis j. juxtidens
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Table II

Chart for Computing Character Lndex in Triodopsis juxtidens. Method of Calculation: a

Specimen Having a Width of 18.0 mm, an Umbilicus to Width Ratio of 0.18, a Whorl to Width
Ratio of 0.30, a Parietal Lamella to Width Ratio of 0.17, and an Aperture of "juxtidens"

Was Scored 30 + 15 + 15 + 20 + 20 = 100, the Available Maximum Score.
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\.f5'^ "INSERT 1.

J. JUXTIDBiS

HYBRID J. JUXTIDENS

X J, STEfJOMPHAUV

J, STENCMPHALA

J, JUXTIDENS AP-

PROACHING

COIDEA

J, DISCOIDEA

PRISON I

POLITA
DISCOIDEA

J. DIS-

Figure 9. Distribution of Triodopsis juxtidens. Thick solid line surrounds the range of /. ;uxt/dens; thick, dashed line,

/'. d/sco/deo; dotted line, /'. sfenompha/o. D, type locality of
;'. discoideo; F, frisoni; J, ;'. juxtidens; P, polita; S, /. sfenom-

phala. Other symbols refer to elevation, forest types, and state boundaries, as explained in Figure 3. The two inserts

are shown in Figure 10.

leys, and one of T. rugosa, via the Holston

and French Broad, and Yadkin and Ca-
tawba valleys (Figs. 3, 7). Speaking in phy-

togeographic terms, the valleys are "straits"

of deciduous forests between "islands" of

coniferous forests that cover the peak re-

gions (Fig. 19). The straits are evidently
favorable for the passing of snails adapted
to the deciduous forests.

The measured material comes from the

following localities: Vermont: Chittenden

County (MCZ). Pennsylvania: Pike and
Lancaster counties (MCZ); Monroe, North-

ampton, Bucks, and Philadelphia counties

(ANSP). New Jersey: Sussex and War-
ren counties (MCZ). Maryland: Washing-
ton and Baltimore counties (ANSP);
Charles County (MCZ). West Virginia:

Jefferson County (ANSP); Nicholas and
Kanawha counties (CM). Virginia: Shen-
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Figure 10. Inserts to Figure 9; detailed distribution of

Tnodopsis j. stenomphala, hybrid /. sfenompha/a X i- juxti-

dens, and adjacent populatons of /. /uxtidens. Thick, dashed

line surrounds the range of the hybrids, dotted line, /.

stenomphala. Numbers without a circle are mean values of

samples in character index; samples of /. stenompho/o range

from 15-30; hybrid, 35-55; ;'. juxtidens, 60-90 (samples of the

latter species also occur in areas not covered by the inserts).

Other symbols refer to elevation, forest types, and state

boundaries, as explained in Figure 3, except that the state

lines are marked with thick, solid lines.

andoali, Rockbridge, Warwick, and Pittsyl-

vania counties (ANSP); Fairfax, North-

umberland, Buckingham, and Henrico

counties (MC.'Z). Wa.sliin^on, D.C.: Zo-

ological Park (MCJZ). North Carolina:

Durham, Bladen, and New Hanover coun-

ties (ANSP): Columbus County (MCZ).
South Carolina: Aiken and Orangeburg
counties (ANSP). A total ol 30 samples.

1-32 specimens each, 248 specimens alto-

gether.

Ecology. Triodopsis j. juxficlen.s occurs

in northern hardwoods, mixed mesophytic,
oak-chestnut, oak-pine and southeastern

exergreen forests, between sea level and

2000 feet (Fig. 9). It is often found on

riverbanks (Hubricht, 1950b; own experi-

ence
)

.

Triodopsi.s j. jiixtidens slightly overlaps
the related species T. tridcntata. Pilsbry

states (1940: 799) that in the zone of

overlap "in any suitable place either tri-

dcntata or juxtidens is to be found, but

never the two together, in my experience;

however, A. F. Archer reports finding them

together at Lambert\ille, New Jersey." My
experiences in New Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania seem to verify Pilsbry's observations.

The two species probably have very simi-

lar ecological requirements; therefore they
cannot coexist in the same habitat for a

long period of time. This is another exam-

ple of ecological exclusion.

Triodopsis j. juxtidens probabK' shows

habitat exclusion with T. /. fallax and /.

ohsoleto, also. More collecting should be

done, however, to more firmb' establish

this observation.

Variation. The \arious elements of the

aperture, such as the lip swelling, lip teeth,

parietal lamella and outline of the whole

aperture, vary irregularl\- through the

greater part of the range of the species.

Some regularity can be obser\ed, howe\er.

Thus, at the southern end of the range,
most specimens have an aperture almost

circular in outline, eveuK' and deeply re-

ceding lip swelling and lip teeth (dish-like

aperture), and a long parietal lamella. In

marshy areas most specimens have a nor-

mal ai:)erture \\ ith a nearK" straight pari(>tal

lamella. Neither ot thes(> groups (jualilies

as a subspecies; the lirst group oecuis in

too limited an area and is too weakK' char-

acteri/i'd. tiie second group is primarily an

ecological loiiti.

Of the measured eharaeters. width ol

is eorrehited witli luMLrlit. uinbilieiissnei
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and \\'horl number. All measured charac-

ters show irregular geographic variation.

The variation of the character index is

discussed in a later section.

Systematics. Triodopsis j. jitxtidcns was

formerly considered a subspecies of T. tri-

dentata. It should be considered, however,
distinct from it. It maintains its identity
even in areas \\'here it overlaps tiidcntata,

demonstrating its reproducti\e isolation

from that form. Previous authors \\'ho com-
bined them in one species overlooked this.

Triodopsis juxtidens stenomphala subsp. n.

Plate M: 7-9

Ilolotypc: MCZ lS159a. Acquired from
the Bland Collection, collector and date of

collecting not known. Paratijpes: MCZ
18159b; other data as above. The name

stenomphala.. meaning "of narrow uml:)ili-

cus," expresses an outstanding feature of

the new form.

Type locality. Rahway, Union County,
New Jersey.

Definition. Triodop.sis /'. .stcnompliala
contains those populations of the species

having mean values of 15-30 in character

index. (The method of computing charac-

ter index is shown in Table II.)

Description. Shell width 9.8-13.5 mm;
height 5.6-7.8 mm, height to width ratio

0.50-0.59; umbilicus 1.1-1.8 mm, umbilicus

to width ratio 0.39-0.49; embryonic whorls

and sculpture as in
/. juxtidens, except for

a reduction in number of granules; aper-
ture square; lip swelling well developed
and nearly marginal, so that edge of peri-
stome is slightly swollen; lip teeth moder-

ately large, upper lip tooth slightly reced-

ing, lower lip tooth marginal; parietal la-

mella large, long, and nearly straight,

pointing above upper lip tooth.

Differential diagnosis. Triodopsis j. ste-

nomphaJa differs from /. juxtidens in hav-

ing a narrower umbilicus, a tighter coiling
of the whorls, and a larger and longer pari-

etal lamella. Other, less important diag-
nostic features are the smaller dimensions

of the shell and the squarish, swollen aper-

ture. The marsh-dwelling populations of

/. juxtidens may be very hard to separate
from

/'. stenomphala, since they are also

small and have long, straight parietal la-

mellae.

Distribution. Triodopsis j. stenomphala
has a disjunct distribution. It occurs in

three small areas in New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, and Virginia (Figs. 9, 10), the first

two of these possibly being connected. In

New Jersey and probably in Pennsylvania
it is allopatric with

/'. juxtidens; in Virginia,
it is "sympatric," although not coexistent.

According to Hubricht, the two forms oc-

cupy different habitats in Virginia (see be-

low).

The Virginian occurrence is possibly of

recent origin. Perhaps lumber tiaicks are

responsible, as suggested by R. T. Abbott

(personal communication, 1962). There is

no great need, however, to involve human

agencies. The snail could have gotten to

Virginia by natural means such as "walk-

ing," by being carried by rivers, winds or

birds; also, it could be a relict of earlier

times, like T. penduJa. Still another possi-

bility is to assume that the New Jersey
—

Pennsylvania population evolved indepen-

dently of the Virginia population; in other

words, to assume that /. stenomphala is a

polytopic subspecies. This seems to me un-

likely, however, since the two populations
live in different habitats, whereas the pop-
ulations of a polytopic subspecies are sup-

posed to occur in "identical" habitats. The
best explanation would appear to involve

natural dispersal and recent origin. At any
rate, the Virginia population presently

forms a geographic isolate of the New Jer-

sey-Pennsylvania population.
The measured material comes from the

following localities: Netf Jersey: Morris

County (ANSP); Essex, Union, and Som-

erset counties (MCZ). New York: Rich-

mond County (MCZ). Virginia: Amherst

and Pittsylvania counties (ANSP). A total

of 8 samples, 2-S specimens each, 34 speci-

mens altogether.
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The same phenomenon, though even more

pronounced, can be observed in the hy-
brids of T. f. alahamensis with /. fallax and

/. ohsolcta (Fig. 18). A skewed distribu-

tion curve is not a necessary criterion of

hybrid origin, and it may only be acciden-

tal that in Triodopsis so many hybrid popu-
lations have this attribute. The phenome-
non is best explained by the introduction

of one or a few specimens of parent A
into a population of parent B with subse-

quent maintenance of the resulting imbal-

ance.

Hybrid samples have been measured

from the following localities: New Jersey.

Burlington, Hudson, and Essex counties

(
MCZ

) ; Morris County (
ANSP

)
. Virginia :

Bedford County (MCZ). North Carolina:

Warren County (ANSP). A total of 6 sam-

ples, 1-12 specimens each, 35 specimens al-

together.

In New Jersey, the hybrid populations
live both in the hills and on the riverbanks,

just as the parent populations do. I do not

have enough information on the habitat

of the hybrids living in the Virginia area.

The occurrence of hybrid populations is

important taxonomically, because it proves
the conspecificity of what are called here

/. juxtidens and
/. stenomphala.

Triodopsis juxtidens discoidea (Pilsbry)

Plate M: 10-11

Polygyra tridentata subsp. discoidea Pilsbry, 1904,
Nautilus 17: 142. Charlestown Landing, Clark

County, Indiana. Type ANSP 11076.

H{elix) tridentata subsp. polita Wetherby, 1894,
Nautilus 8: 44. Limestone cliffs above Cin-

cinnati, Hamilton County, Ohio. Not Helix

polita Pulteney, 1797, or Mueller, 1774. Type
ANSP98940.

Polygyra tridentata var. frisoni F. C. Baker, 1933,
Nautilus 47: 58. South end of Fountain Bluff,

Jackson County, Illinois. Paratypes ANSP
161146.

Definition. Triodopsis j. diseoidea cor-

responds to T. tridentata diseoidea of Pils-

bry (
1940

)
. A character index was not pre-

pared for this taxon.

Deseription. Shell width 12.9-20.9 mm;
height 5.S-10.0 mm, height to width ratio

0.40-0.54; umbilicus 2.2-4.6 mm, umbilicus

to width ratio 0.14-0.23; embryonic whorls

1.4-1.5, faintly or definitely striated below

suture, smooth otherwise; striation becom-

ing more pronounced on subsequent whorls,

3-5 striae per millimeter on last whorl;

striae from very low to moderately high,

their intervals almost smooth, or with fine

or pronounced granules; aperture trapezoid
to oval-triangular; lip swelling and lip teeth

well developed, somewhat receding; upper

lip tooth usually broad and flat; upper and

lower teeth close to each other; parietal

lamella moderately developed, arcuate,

pointing slightly above upper lip tooth.

Differential diagnosis. Triodopsis j. dis-

eoidea differs from /. juxtidens by its larger

and flatter shell, which is often smooth

and shiny, flatter aperture, and wider um-
bilicus. From T. tridentata it differs in

various apertural features; the lip teeth are

in close proximity, the distance between

them being much less than the distance

that separates the upper lip tooth from the

junction of the upper lip with the shell;

the upper lip tooth is broad and slightly

receding, with the parietal lamella point-

ing above it; the shell is flat and the um-
bilicus is wide. In contrast, the lip teeth

of tridentata are farther from each other,

the upper lip tooth is not broad or reced-

ing, the parietal lamella points at or below

it, the shell is higher and the umbilicus

narrower.

Distribution. Triodopsis j. discoidea oc-

curs in the Ohio and the Mississippi valleys

(Fig. 9). Its range is partially .separated

from that of its closest ally, /. juxtidens, by
the Appalachian Mountains. The separa-
tion was once more complete, but has bro-

ken down in the Kanawha River valley in

recent times (p. 166).

The measured material comes from the

following localities: Oliio: Franklin, Brown,
and Hamilton counties (2 samples, both
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Figure 12. Geographic variation of size (shell width) and sculpture m Tnodopsis j. discoidea. Thick, solid line sur-

rounds the range of the subspecies; thick, dashed line separates poltta, discoidea, and Irisoni, all included in /. dis-

coidea; dotted line separates the samples with small size, 13.5-15.1 mm, from intermediate, 15.9-16.8, and large, 17.9-

19.4. The size shows a gradual increase from the west to the east; the sculpture does not. Thus, the two characters

vary discordantly. SM, smooth sculpture; ST, striated sculpture. Other symbols as in Figure 9.

ANSP). Indiana: Perry, Posey, and Clark

eouiities (ANSP). Illinois: Handolph.

Jack.son, Pope, and Hardin eonntie.s (ANSP).

Kcnlticky: Davies County (MCZ). Mis-

souri: St. Loui.s County (ANSP). A total

of 13 .samples, .'3-15 speeimens each, 94

specimens altoi^ether.

Ecolo<i.\l. Tiiodop.sis j. discoidva is largeK
confined to the valleys ol two major rivers,

the Mississip[)i and the Ohio. It seems to

prefer the immediate vie init\ ol llie rivers,

according to various collectors who have
foimd it on river hanks or on clills near

the rivers. The ar(\i is covered In- heech-

niaple, oak-hickorv' and vvt>st(M-n niesophy-
tic forests. It lies hetvveen 300 and 500

feet (Fig. 9).

I^ilshry (1940: SOO) (piotes Daniels as

saying that in Indiana 7'.
/'.

discoidea "oc-

curs on the immediate hanks of the Ohio

River, hut w lien von go hack into the coun-

trv' you get the typic-al tridcniata.' If so,

this is another example ol liahital exclu-

sion, we can assume that
/'.

discoidea and

tridcniata o\^ov had hroadci- and ovcrlap-

jMiig (H'ological speetia, and iherclorc were
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competing with each other. In time, liow- Reproductive isolation ma)' be inferred

ever, /'.
discoidca became adapted to the from the discontinuity between the two

more humid habitats, while the tridentata forms in certain morphological features,

populations of the area became adapted to which exists in spite of their "sympatric"
the drier habitats. This resulted in the distribution. These features were listed

habitat exclusion that can be observed at previously. It is clear that were
/.

discoidea

present. The advantage of this arrange- and tridentata conspecific, such discontinu-

ment is that it reduces direct competition ities would not exist. The occurrence of

between the two forms. A similar arrange- ecological isolation was discussed in the

ment exists between T. c. ))Jatysayoidcs and section above.

T. tridentata, and between /. juxtidens- and The very same characters that separate

/. stenompluda. diseoidea from tridentata connect diseoidea

Plant associations apparently play no di- with juxtidens (see Plates I and II, and
rect role in determining the distribution of the descriptions of the two forms). The
the subspecies. This is evidenced by the only question is whether discoidea should

lack of correlation between the subspecies be ranked as a subspecies of juxtidens or

border and the boundaries of the plant as- whether it should be treated as a separate
sociations in the area (Fig. 9). species. On the assumption that they would

Variation. The sculpture varies from interbreed should they come in contact, we
smooth to striated. The former condition will consider them conspecific. This as-

is usually associated with moist habitats, sumption is justified, since intergrading
as in the case of c. compJanata. It is not populations between the two forms occur,

definitely known whether this character On the above basis, the name T. tridentata

has a genetic basis or is a purely environ- discoidea should be changed to T. juxti-

mental modification, but as not all shells dens discoidea.

from moist habitats are smooth, the former Under the name discoidea, Pilsbry com-

assumption is apparently correct. bined three taxa: discoidca, polita, and
Measured characters: Shell width is cor- frisoni (1940: 800). I agree with this ac-

related with height and umbilicus. The tion. It is true that the three forms differ

shell width increases clinally from west to slightly in sculpture and size, polita being
east (Fig. 12), one of the few instances of large and smooth, discoidea medium to

this phenomenon in Triodopsis. The height large and striated, and frisoni medium to

to width, and umbilicus to \\'idth ratios small and smooth or striated. But the vari-

show irregular geographic variation. ation in size and sculpture is gradual and
It should be pointed out that sculpture discordant, so that a classification based

and shell width vary discordantly. The upon size and sculpture variations would

sculpture changes from smooth to striated "ot be valid,

and back to smooth from east to west,

whereas the width grades from small to Triodopsis j. juxtidens population approach-

large in the same geographic sequence. It '"9 '•
discoidea

follows that neither these characters nor A population of /. juxtidens, collected in

their combinations can serve as key taxo- the valley of the Kanawha River, Clay
nomic characters, although they have been County, West Virginia (CM: 5 specimens),
used as such in the past. consists of shells which are larger and flat-

Systematics. Triodopsis j. discoidea was ter, and which have a flatter aperture than

formerly considered a subspecies of T. tri- do those of normal
/. juxtidens. They

dentata. In fact, however, it is specifically clearly approach /. discoidea in these char-

separate from that form, since it is repro- acters. They are not smooth, however, as

ductively and ecologically isolated from it.
/'.

discoidea usually are, but striated and
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Table III

Measurements of the Clay County j. juxtidens Population. For Comparison, the Measure-
ments OF Representative j. juxtidens and j. discoidea Populations are Also Shown. The Clay
County Population Apparently Occupies an Intermediate Position Between j. juxtidens and

j. discoidea.

Name Remark Locality

Num-
ber
OF WIDTH

Speci- in
MENS MM

Mean of

HEIGHT UMBILICUS
TO WIDTH TO WIDTH

RATIO RATIO SCULPTURE

/. juxtidens

j. juxtidens

j. juxtidens

j. juxtidens

approaching
/. discoidea

j. discoidea

j. discoidea

j. discoidea

West Virginia,

near the Clay
County population

second largest Virginia
in subspecies
widest umbilicus West Virginia
in subspecies

Clay County,
West Virginia

easternmost

/. discoidea

largest with

widest umbilicus

in subspecies

Ohi lO

Ohio

Indiana

3

6

15.5

19.1

18.3

19.4

0.52

0.47

0.49

0.43

0.16

0.18

0.19

0.21

striated

9
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of that form. It probably developed from a

New Jersey juxfidens population which

was separated from the main population

by the Delaware River valley.

The juxfidens complex occupies a mor-

phologically intermediate position between

the tridcntata and fraiidulcnta complexes.
But nothing is known as to when and under

what circumstances the three taxa sep-
arated.

Summary. (1) Triodopsis jiixtidens con-

sists of three subspecies, /. juxtidens, j.
ste-

nompJuila, and /. discoidea, and of hybrids
and intermediates connecting them. The

typical subspecies was formerly considered

a subspecies of T. tridentato; j.
stenom-

phcda is a new form, formerly included in

/. juxtidcns; j. discoidea is the former T.

tridentata discoidea, including the former t.

polita and t. frisoni as synonyms.

(2) The range of /. stenomphala is sep-

arated from that of /. juxtidens by a hybrid
belt. A few populations of

/. stenomphala

"overlap" /. juxtidens, also with hybridiza-
tion. Triodopsis j. discoidea is entirely allo-

patric with
/'. jtixtidens. One of the west-

ernmost populations of /. juxtidens morpho-

logically approaches /'.
discoidea.

(3) Triodopsis j. juxtidens and /. stenom-

phala occupy all available habitats when

they are allopatric, but in areas of "sym-

patric" occurrence, /. juxtidens is confined

to river banks and
/'. stenomphala to the

uplands. Thus the two forms do not co-

exist, and thereby demonstrate the exclu-

sion principle. Triodopsis j. discoidea oc-

curs only in large river valleys, mainly on

the river banks. Both /. juxtidens and /.

discoidea show exclusion with T. triden-

tata, and the former also with T. f. fallax

and /. obsoleta.

(4) The geographic variation is gener-

ally irregular in all three subspecies. Excep-
tions are the clinal variation of the shell

width (size) in /. discoidea and possibly
that of the parietal lamella in /. juxtidens

and the sculpture in /. discoidea, which

may be correlated with wetness of the

habitat.

(5) The combination of ju.xtidens, ste-

nomphala and discoidea in one species is

justified by the fact that hybrids or inter-

grades occur between them. The taxon

thus formed is specifically distinct from

tridentata, as the two appear to be repro-

ductively isolated.

The fraudulent a Complex

Definition. This complex contains four

taxa: Triodopsis fraudulenta, T. pendula,
and t\\'o subspecies of T. neglecta

—n. vul-

gata and n. neglecta. Triodopsis fraudu-
lenta is definitely a distinct species, T. pen-
dula is probably so; T. n. vulgata and n.

neglecta are probably conspecific. The
central stock from which the other three

taxa are derived is n. vulgata; therefore

the discussion will begin with this taxon.

Triodopsis neglecta (Pilsbry)

Triodopsis neglecta vulgata (Pilsbry)

Plate II: 12-14

Triodopsis- fraudulenta subsp. vulgata Pilsbry,

1940, Monogr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia No.

3: Land Mollusca of North America, 1 (2): 805,

fig. 478b, c. Columbus, Franklin County, Ohio.

Type ANSP57148.

Triodopsis hopetonensis subsp. claibornensis Lutz,

1950, Nautilus 63: 121, fig. 1. Foothills of the

Cumberland Mountains near the Grace Nettle-

ton Home for Girls, Harrogate, Claiborne

County, Tennessee. Paratype ANSP 215860.

Definition. Triodopsis n. vulgata com-

bines the former T. fraudulenta vulgata
and T. hopetonensis claibornensis. It con-

tains those populations of the fraudulenta

complex which have mean values of 50-

75 in character index (Table IV).

Description. Shell width 12.2-19.8 mm,
height 5.8-10.6 mm, height to width ratio

0.41-0.63; umbilicus 2.4-5.1 mm, umbilicus

to width ratio 0.16-0.30; number of whorls

5.0-6.4, whorl to width ratio 0.30-0.45; up-

per tooth to lower tooth ratio 1.00-1.29;

embryonic whorls 1.3-1.4, finely striated

below suture; striation on later whorls be-

coming more pronounced, 3-4 striae per
millimeter on last whorl; space between

striae with papillae or fine spiral lines,
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Table IV

CuAin i-OH CoMPUTixc; Character Index of Triodopsis n. vvl(;ata, n. neglect.a, and T. penuula.

Method of CalculatiOxN: a Shell with a Width of 19.3 mm, a Height of 10.5 mm, ax Upper
Tooth to Lower Tooth Ratio of 0.99, a Whorl ro Width Ratio of 0.30, and an Umbilicus to

Width Ratio of 0.15 was Scored (70 -|- 65 + 65 + 50 + 50)/3 = 100, Maximum Available Score.
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::<. O N. NEGLECTA

N.C. ^°*/ 3 f^' VULGATA APPROACH-

fx7--'^\^
ING N. NEGLECTA

"• N. VULGATA

(^ FRAUDULENTA
PENDULA

50 100

MILES

Figure 13. Distribution of Triodopsis fraudulenta, neglecia, and pendula, and the geographic variation of the character

index in neglecia and pendula. Thick, solid line surrounds the range of n. vulgata; double, thick, solid line, n. vulgata

approaching n. neglecia; thick, dashed line, n. neglecia; dotted line, pendula; dash-dot, fraudulenta. C, type locality

of claibornensis, considered synonymous with n. vulgata; F, fraudulenta; N, n. neglecia; PE, pendula; PI, p/ceo, consid-

ered synonymous with fraudulenta; V, n. vulgata. Numbers without a circle are mean values of samples in character

index; samples of n. neglecia range from 20-30; n. vulgata approaching n. neglecia, 50-55; n. vulgala, 50-75; pendula,
30-40. Other symbols refer to elevation, forest types, and state boundaries, as explained in Figure 3.

Most localities occur between 500 and
1500 feet (Fig. 13), but some lie at much
lower or much higher elevations. Thus,
one sample from Washington, D. C, comes
from near sea level, another, from the Roan
Mountains, Carter Countv, Tennessee,
from 4000-5000 feet. Such high records

are rare, however; on the whole, the sub-

species does not seem to ascend as high as

T. fraudulenta or T. tridentata.

Variation. The aperture varies only

moderately. The separation of aperture

grades, therefore, was not necessary.

Seulpture: The surface of the shell be-

tween the striae is covered with papillae.
Fine spiral lines may replace the papillae
on portions of the last whorl, but the um-
bilical and shoulder regions are always

papillate. The papillae and the spiral lines

intergrade; therefore, they can be consid-

ered homologous structures. The sculpture
of T. rugosa shows similar intergradation.

Among the measured eharacters, shell

width is correlated with height, umbilicus,
and whorl number, not with the upper
tooth to lower tooth ratio. All characters
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Table V
Measurements of Triodopsis h. claibornensis, and of Representative Populations of T. n. vul-

G.4TA AND T. F. OBSOLETA. ThE ARROWSPoiNT ToWARDTHE TaXON TO WhICH CLAIBORNENSIS ShOWS
THE Greater Similarity in the Character in Question. Because of These Similarities, and Also

Because of its Distribution, claibornensis is Considered Synonymous with n. vulgata.
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embryonic whorls and sculpture as in ;i.

vid<iata\ aperture scjuare to trapezoid; lip

swelling, lip teeth, and parietal lamella of

moderate size; parietal lamella angular,

pointing abo\e upper lip tooth.

Differentia] diagnosis. Triodopsis n. nc-

glecta differs from T. n. vulgata in that the

shell is smaller, flatter, and more tightly

coiled, the umbilicus wider and more cylin-

drical, the parietal lamella more angular,

and the upper tooth to lower tooth ratio

higher.
Distribution. Triodopsis n. neglecta oc-

curs in the foothills of the Ozark Moun-

tains, in Missouri and Arkansas. It is a

peripheral isolate of n. vidgata, being sep-

arated from the latter by the Mississippi

Valley (Fig. 13). There is a gap of about

150 miles between the closest n. neglecta

and n. vidgata localities. The intervening

area is not well collected, however, and

new localities in this area mav be discov-

er ed.

The mea.mred materia] comes from the

following localities: Missouri: Greene,

Barry, and Christian counties (ANSP).
Arliansas: Washington, Benton, Carroll,

and Searcy counties (ANSP). Kansas:

Bourbon County (2 samples). A total of

9 samples, 1-30 specimens each, 81 speci-

mens altogether.

Ecology. Triodopsis n. neglecta is

largely confined to the oak-hickory forest

region (Fig. 13). Only a few localities oc-

cur outside of this region in the grasslands;

probably, however, these localities also are

woody patches, too small to show up on

the map. The boundaries of the plant as-

sociations do not coincide with the subspe-

cies border. Most localities lie between 500

and 1500 feet elevation.

Variation. There is only limited varia-

tion, as could be expected from the small

distribution of the subspecies. The shell

width is statistically correlated with height,

umbilicus, and whorl number, as in other

taxa of Triodopsis. All characters sho\\' ir-

regular geographic variation.

Triodopsis n. vulgata populations

approaching Triodopsis n. neglecta

Plate II: 15-17

The neglecta populations of Alabama re-

semble n. vulgata in size and apertural

features, but resemble n. neglecta in height
and umbilicus (

Table VI
)

. These popula-
tions are considered n. vulgata partly be-

cause their character index falls in the

range of n. vulgata (Alabama populations:

50-55; n. vulgata: 50-75; n. neglecta: 20-

30), partly because they occur near "nor-

mal" n. vulgata populations, isolated from

n. neglecta (Fig. 13). Someone might wish

to treat them, however, as intergrades be-

tween n. vulgata and n. neglecta. This

would also be acceptable, but the former

treatment is preferable, because of the

reasons mentioned. Some populations from

Tennessee also resemble n. neglecta, al-

though to a lesser degree than do the Ala-

bama populations.
The origin of these populations is prob-

ably reducible to simple variation. Hybrid-
ization is unlikely, because the range of

variation in these populations is hardly

greater than in the assumed "pure" paren-
tal populations (Fig. 4).

The Alabama and Tennessee popula-
tions are of great significance from a taxo-

nomic point of view. They indicate that

the genetic constitution of n. vulgata and

n. neglecta is so similar that interbreeding

between them would occur should they
be in contact with each other. It therefore

seems justified to consider the two forms

conspecific. A similar case was encoun-

tered in T.
j. juxtidens and /. discoidea.

Summary. (1) Triodopsis neglecta has

two subspecies: n. neglecta and n. vulgata.

The former was considered by earlier

workers to be a separate species, the latter

a subspecies belonging to T. fraudidenta.

Triodopsis n. vulgata includes T. hopeto-
nensis claibornensis as a synonym.

(2) Triodopsis n. vulgata is distributed

over a vast area; T. n. neglecta is a periph-

eral isolate.
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Table VI

Range of Variation in Alabama Populations of Triodopsis n. vulgata. For Comparison, the
Range of Variation of y. neglecta and of n. vulgata. Exclusive of the Alabama Populations,
IS Also Shown. Arrows Point Towai^d the Taxon to Which the Alabama Population Bears the

Greater Similarity.
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northeastern periphery of the range of n.

vulgata. This disjunct distribution pattern

may indicate that the species is disappear-

ing, or may be indicative of a hopping dis-

persal. Unfortunately, we have no proof

either way.
The measured inaterial comes from the

following localities: Pennsylvania: Adams

County (ANSP). Ohio: Lorain County

(MCZ). North Carolina: Stokes (2 sam-

ples), Rowan, and Davidson counties

(ANSP); Stokes and Catawba counties

(JV). Tennessee: Carter County (ANSP).
A total of 9 samples, 1-10 specimens each,

34 specimens altogether.

EeoIoii,y. Triodopsis pendida lives in

mixed oak-pine, oak-chestnut, and beech-

maple forests (Fig. 13). All localities lie

between 500 and 1500 feet elevation, ex-

cept the one in Tennessee, which comes

from a higher altitude. At this locality,

pendida appears to coexist with n. vidgata;

at least the museum lot contains one speci-

men of pendida among several of n. vid-

Hata.

Variation. As a consequence of the small

population and limited distribution, the

variation is restricted. The measured char-

acters are statistically correlated with each

other; the geographic variation is irregu-

lar.

Systematics. Triodopsis pendida is spe-

cifically distinct from T. n. vidgata, because

it overlaps and apparently coexists with

that form \\ithout interbreeding.

Summary. Triodopsis pendida is a mon-

otypic species, with disjunct distribution,

limited variation, and a small population.

Triodopsis fraudulenta (Pilsbry)

Plate II: 21-23

Poly<iyia tridcntata \ar. fraiuIuJcnta Pilsl:)iy, 1894,
Proc. Atad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 46: 20, pi. 1,

fig. 6. Morgan County, West Virginia, opposite

Hancock, Maryland. Type ANSP 64725.

Triodupsis picea Hubricht, 1958, Trans. Kentucky
Acad. Sci. 19: 73. Spruce Knob, Pendleton

County, West Virginia. Holotype ANSP202186,

paratypes ANSP 202185.

Definition. Triodopsis fraudulenta com-
bines the taxa formerly known as T.

f.

fraudidenta and T. picea; the former /.

vidgata is excluded. A character index was
not prepared for this species.

Description. Shell width 12.7-16.9 mm,
height 6.7-9.0 mm, height to width ratio

0.45-0.63; umbilicus 1.9-3.9 mm, umbili-

cus to width ratio 0.1.5-0.24; number of

whorls 5.2-6.1, whorl to width ratio 0.34-

0.43; upper tooth to lower tooth ratio 0.96-

1.22; embryonic whorls and sculpture as in

n. vidgata: aperture oval-rectangular, lip

swelling thick, lower lip swelling forming
a straight edge; upper lip tooth very broad
and deeply receding, located on right side

of aperture; lower lip tooth narrower and

marginal, located at middle of lower lip

or closer to columella; parietal lamella

large and nearly straight; lip teeth and

parietal lamella usually overlap as one looks

into the aperture; in a few specimens the

lip teeth and parietal lamella do not over-

lap, and the upper lip tooth is less reced-

ing than usual.

Differential diagnosis. Triodopsis fraud-
ulenta differs from T. n. vidgata in that

the aperture is oval-rectangular, the lower

lip swelling forms a straight ledge, the lip

teeth and the parietal lamella are very

large, the upper lip tooth is deeply reced-

ing, and the last whorl behind the aperture
is only 1.2-1.6 times wider than the penulti-

mate one. In n. vidgata, the aperture is

usually square, the lower lip swelling does

not form a straight ledge, the armature is

weaker, the upper lip tooth is moderately

receding, and the last whorl behind the

aperture is 1.4-l.S times wider than the

penultimate.
Distribution. Triodopsis fraudidenta is

found in the high mountain regions of Vir-

ginia and Maryland (Fig. 13). Its range
lies on the periphery of that of n. vidgata,

with ample overlap. Surprisingly enough,
it is missing from the southern Appala-
chians; for explanation, see ecology, below.

The measured material comes from the

following localities; Maryland: Garrett,
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I? FRAUDULENTA,THICK APER-
TURE

® " VERY THICK "

• TRIDENTATA, THICK "

• " VERYTHICK "

o F FALLAX, THICK "

@ " VERY THICK II
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Figure

fallax.

vation

14, Distribution of Triodops/'s fraudulenta and the mountain forms of Trlodopsis tridentata and Triodopsis f.

Thick, solid line separates the range of the three forms; there is almost no overlap. Other symbols refer to ele-

and state boundaries, as explained in Figure 3.

Allcf^haiiy, and Cecil counties (ANSP).
Vir^itiia: (iilcs and H()ck])iidge countic^s

(ANSP). Wesi Virginia: Morgan (2 sam-

ples) and Pendleton counties (ANSP);
Greenbrier County (MCZ). A total of 9

samples, 1-10 specimens each, 34 speci-

mens altogether.

Ecolopj. Triodopsis fratidulculd is a

mountain form of T. ;i. vAdiiata. It occurs

between 1500 and 4000 feet, except for a

few localities which lie outside these limits

(Fig. 13). Thus, at Spruce Knob, Pendle-

ton County, West \'irginia, the snail reaches

4400 feet (picea, Hubricht, 1958), whereas
in Morgan County, West Virginia, opposite

Hancock, Maryland, it is found between
400 and 500 feet. It sec-ms probable that

the I^)t<)mac liixcr and its tributaries

washc^d the snail down to such low eleva-

tions. This mode of dispersal is observed

also in T. jnxtidois. Ironicalh', the low-

land population had ])vvu lound before
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other populations of froudulcnta were dis-

covered, and thus became the type popu-
lation.

The area occupied by fiauclulenta is

covered by mixed mesophytic and oak-

chestnut forests, except for the higher

peaks, which may reach up into the ever-

green zone (Fig. 13). The distribution of

the forest types and the snail are not cor-

related.

Triodopsis fmudulcnta occurs only in

the higher regions of the northern Appa-
lachians. The comparable habitats in the

southern Appalchians are occupied by the

mountain-form, grade D, of the related

species, T. tridcntata (Fig. 14). It seems

clear that the two forms exclude one an-

other. Each form "fills" its habitat com-

pletely, thus leaving no room for the other.

Variation. Apeiiurc: In the populations
from Spruce Knob, Pendleton County,
West Virginia, and Jennings. Garrett

County, Maryland, the upper lip tooth is

narrower and less receding than nonnal

for fraiidtdenta, thus approaching T. n.

vulgata. This may be caused by introgres-
sion from n. vtdgata, but may be due to

simple variation. A definite conclusion

cannot be reached, because only two pop-
ulations —six specimens

—are available, not

enough for statistical analysis. The Spruce
Knob population has been described by
Ilubricht as T. picea.

The strong development of the lip swell-

ing, lip teeth, and parietal lamella occurs

in all species of the subgenus which inhabit

higher mountains, tridcntata, nigosa, fraud-

ulenta, and /. fallax. These features ap-

pear to be adaptive, but their exact signifi-

cance is unknown.
Measured characters: Shell width, height,

umbilicus, and \\'horl number are corre-

lated statistically. Their geographic varia-

tion is irregular.

Systematics. Triodopsis fraiidtdenta ap-

pears to be a specialized mountain form of

T. n. vtdgata. Thus it would seem logical

to consider it conspecific with the latter,

as earlier workers have indeed done. But

the two forms seem to have reached repro-
ductive isolation —

they do not interbreed

despite a wide overlap. For this reason, it

is necessary to separate them on the species
level. It may be added that partial eco-

logical isolation also has been achieved,

since fraudidenta prefers higher areas than

does n. vidgata.

Triodopsis picca has a somewhat nar-

rower umbilicus, and a narrower and less

receding upper lip tooth than "normal"

fraudidenta (Hubricht, 1958). Its author

also claims that it is "unique in having

papillae over the upper surface of the

shell." On this basis, he ranks it as a full

species. I believe this to be unwarranted.

The measurements of picea are clearly

within the range of fraudidenta (Table

VII). The upper surface of the shell of

fraudidenta, as well as of some other spe-
cies of Triodopsis, is papillated. Only the

differences in the aperture remain. When
one considers, however, how much the

aperture varies in Triodopsis, not much

importance can be attributed to these rel-

atively minor differences. The conclusion

is thus that picea should not be separated
from fraudidenta on a morphological basis.

The same is true of distribution. Hubricht

reported picea from Spruce Knob, Pendle-

ton County, Three Forks of William River,

Webster County, and Rainelle, Fayette

County, all in West Virginia. A population
from Jennings, Garrett County, Maryland,
can also be included with the above. All

these localities are isolated from one an-

other, and lie within the range of fraudii-

lenta. At no locality do picea and fraudu-
lenta occur together.

Summary. (
1

) Triodopsis fraudidenta is

a monotypic species, with T. picea as a

synonym. The former T. f. vulgata is ex-

cluded from the species.

(2) Triodopsis fraudidenta is a special-

ized mountain form of T. n. vulgata. It

occurs in the northern Appalachians, pri-

marily at higher elevations. Similar regions

in the southern Appalachians are occupied

by the mountain form of the related spe-
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Table VII

Measurements of Triodopsis picea and Two Populations of T. fraudulenta.
Considered Synonymous with the Latter.

The Former is

Mean of

Name
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Table VIII

Chart for Computing Character Lxdex for Triodopsis fallax.
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evation, determines the subspecies border

to a great degree. The forest boundaries

do not have such a role.

It remains obscure to me why T. f. fallax

fails to reach above 1500 feet in the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Judged by its heavy ar-

mature, /. fallax is a "mountain-adapted"
snail (p. 239), and we would thus expect
to find it at high altitudes. Competition
and exclusion are in all likelihood not re-

sponsible for its absence, since no other

mountain -adapted species of Triodopsis oc-

curs in the region. Perhaps we should not

consider the heavy armature an adaptation
to the mountains; in most other cases, how-

ever, this feature is certainly associated

with mountainous habitats, and in the spe-
cies fallax, the heavy aiTnature is restricted

to the subspecies which lives in the highest

regions of the species range.
In my experience, T.

f. fallax does not

coexist with T.
/. juxtidcns, although they

extensively overlap and both inhabit

woods. The size of these animals is ap-

proximately the same, and so are their eco-

logical requirements; both live in the litter

layer and feed on decaying plant material

and fungi. Hence there is competition and

resulting habitat exclusion between them.

The similarity in the ecological require-
ments is striking, if we consider the wide
differences in morphology. The morpho-
logical and ecological differences have evi-

dently evolved at very different rates. Tri-

odopsis f. fallax also shows exclusion with

T. tridentata, which it narrowly overlaps.

Systematics. The first description of the

taxon fallax was given by Say in 1825. Mis-

takenly, however, his name was applied to

another taxon, today known as fraudulcnta,
whereas the true fallax was called intro-

ferens. Bland, 1865. Tryon pointed out this

error in 1867. Subsequently, fraudidenta
was changed to fallax, introfercns became

synonymous with the latter, and the name
fraudulcnta was transferred to the proper
taxon.

Triodopsis fallax intergrades and prob-

ably hybridizes with T. obsoleta and T. v.

alahamcnsis (p. 195, names in old usage).
For this reason, I consider it conspecific
with these forms. Since fallax is the oldest

of the three names, the proper name of

this species is T. fallax, and the earlier

fallax becomes the nominal subspecies of

this species.

Triodopsis fallax obsolefa (Pilsbry)

Plate IN: 1-3, 6, 7

Pohjgyra fallax obsoleta Pilsbry, 1894, Nautilus

7: 140. Nevvbern, Craven County, North Caro-
lina. Type ANSP .57195.

Triodopsis hopetonensis subsp. chincoteagensis

Pilsbry, 1940, Monogr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-

delphia No. 3: Land Mollusca of North Amer-

ica, 1 (2): 813, fig. 480d. Chincoteague Island,
Accomac County, Virginia. Type ANSP 151482.

Triodopsis fallax subsp. affinis Hubricht, 1954,
Nautilus 68: 28. Columbia, Richland County,
South Carolina. Paratype ANSP 190820.

Triodopsis palustris Hubricht, 1958, Trans. Ken-

tucky Acad. Sci. 19: 74. Flood-plain of Santee

River, 5.5 miles southwest of St. Stephens,

Berkeley County, South Carolina. Holotype
ANSP 202187 and paratypes ANSP 202188.

Definition. Triodopsis f. obsoleta com-

bines fallax obsoleta or hopetonensis obso-

leta, J}, chincoteagensis, f. affinis, and palus-
tris of earlier authors. It contains those

populations of the species which have

Figure 15. Distribution and the geographic variation of character index A of Triodopsis I. tallax, f. obsoleta, and in-

termediates between the two subspecies. Solid, thick line separates the ranges of the three groups. AFF, type locaht/

of aflinis; CHI, c/iincoteagensis; OBS, /. obsoleta; PAL, palustris (these four forms are all combined in /. obsoleta).

FAL, f. fallax. CHA, charlestonensis; MES, messano; VAN, vonnosfrondi (these three forms are considered hybrid f. ala-

bamensis X I- lallax or f. obsoleta, or intermediate between f. lallax and f. obsoleta]. Numbers without o circle ore

mean values of samples in character index A; samples of f. obsoleta range from to 20, intermediate between f. ob-

soleta and f. lallax, 30-50, I. fallax, 50-100. Note that /. fallax and f. obsoleta ate sharply separated in the northern

and middle parts of the range, intergrading in the south. Other symbols refer to elevation, forest lypes, and state

boundaries, as explained in Figure 3.
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mean values of 0-20 in character index A
and 70-90 in character index B. The chart

used for computing character index is

shown in Table VIII (p. 185).

Description. Shell width 9.7-13.5 mm;
height 5.1-8.8 mm, height to width ratio

0.47-0.65; umbilicus 1.2-2.7 mm. umbilicus

to width ratio 0.11-0.22; number of whorls

4.5-6.0, whorl to width ratio 0.39-0.53; em-

liryonic whorls 1.4-1.5, with faint striation

or almost smooth; subsequent whorls with

more pronounced striae, last whorl with

.3-5 striae per millimeter; space between
striae smooth, except in umbilical region
and behind aperture, where covered with

papillae; aperture auriculate, sometimes

oval; lip swelling thin to moderately thick

and slight])' receded, thus edge of aperture

sharp; lip teeth lacking, small, or medium
sized, upper lip tooth at most moderately
receded, lower lip tooth marginal; parietal

lamella small and straight or moderately

large and angular; fulcrum usually absent;

flat projection on face of lower lip absent

or very small.

Differential diagnosis. Triodopsis f.
oh-

soleta differs from /. falUix in that the ap-
erture is more auriculate, the lip teeth and

parietal lamella smaller, the fulcrum

smaller or absent. Also, it usually has rela-

tively fewer whorls than /. fcdlax.

Distribution. Triodopsis f. ohsoleta is

distributed along the eastern seaboard from
Delaware to Georgia. On the \A'est it is

adjacent to /. fallax. The t^^'o forms are

sharply separated in the northern and mid-

dle regions, but intergrade in the southern

region (Fig. 15).

The measured material comes from the

following localities: Maryland: Somerset

County (2 samples, ANSP). Virii,inia: Ac-

comac, Nortliampton, Henrico, King Wil-

liam, and Norfolk counties (ANSP). North

Carolina: Sampson, Camden, Chowan, Ty-
rell, Beaufort, Craven, Jones, Hanover, and

Northampton counties (ANSP). South

Carolina: Dillon, Ilorrv, Sumter, Clareii-

don, Bichland, Union, and Berkeley coun-

ties (ANSP). Georgia: Biehmond C'oimty

(MCZ). A total of 24 samples, 2-31 speci-

mens each, 434 specimens altogether.

Ecology. Triodopsis f. ohsoleta occurs in

the lower regions of the southeasteni

coastal plain, up to about 300-400 feet,

rarely to 500 feet
( Fig. 15 ) . Since the sub-

species border runs predominantly parallel

to the contour lines, elevation, or factors

associated with it, seems to determine the

distributional limits of the snail. The area

is covered by mixed oak-pine and south-

eastern evergreen forests (Fig. 15). Both

kinds of forests seem to be equally suitable

habitats for the snail. Several records are

kno\\'n from offshore islands.

Triodopsis f. ohsoleta shows habitat ex-

clusion with T.
j. ju.xtidens.

Systematics. The taxon ohsoleta was

originally assigned by its author as a sub-

species to Triodopsis fallax. A iew years

later, however, he transferred it to T. liopc-

tonensis, and this is how it became com-

monly known. The change was for the

worse, however, since hopetonensis is not

a valid name, the type population being a

hybrid between /. alahamensis and /. fallax

or /. ohsoleta. Also, ohsoleta and fallax in-

tergrade (see p. 189), and therefore should

remain in the same species. I propose, in

consequence, to reinstate the original name,

although not quite with the original con-

tent.

In contrast to the views set forth in this

paper, Ilubricht (1953: 120) and Grimm
(

in litt. ) consider T. ohsoleta and T. hope-
tonensis as two separate species. Their T.

ohsoleta is w hat I consider grade A
( see bel-

low) of T.
f. ohsoleta, and their T. hojicto-

)u-nsis corresponds largeK to nn grade B of

T.
f. ohsoleta. Ilubricht argues that there*

arediflcM'ences i)etween these grades in aper-

tiu(\ size, height, umbilicus, and color,

(irimm speaks of differcMices in height of

the spire and luster of the shell. On the

basis oi ('\l('iisi\(' measurements and stud-

ies, 1 eaiiiiot eonlirm that any of these dif-

lerences is diagnostic (Fig. 16, and Table

IX). Tlie two grades caimot be separated
on distributional iironnds cM'ther. because
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their areas overlap, and they frequently
oecur together in the same population. I

feel it is justified, therefore, to combine
these grades into the single taxon, T. f. oh-

soJeto.

Hubricht (1953: 121) also stated that

". . . in December, a series of specimens of

T. obsoleto from two localities and speci-
mens of T. hopctoncnsis from two other

localities were examined anatomically. In

all the specimens of T. ohsoleta, the penis
was fully developed, but in the specimens
of T. hopctoncnsis all had the penis very
small and immature in appearance. This

suggests that a factor in the reproductive
isolation of these two species may be a dif-

ference in the breeding season." This con-

clusion seems to be at variance with

Grimm's experiments (
in lift.

)
. The latter

investigator repeatedly crossed hopctoncn-
sis and ohsoleta in the laboratory, which,
of course, he could not have done if the

two forms had different breeding seasons.

Three forms, known as T. hopctoncnsis

chincotcagensis, T. foUox affinis, and T.

pahistris, appear to belong to /. ohsoleta.

The detailed argument for this assignation
is as follows.

Triodopsis h. chincotcagensis is suppos-
edly characterized by its small size, narrow
umbilicus, and reduced lip teeth. These
features occur, however, in many T. f. oh-

soleta populations, and thus the morpho-
logical separation does not hold (Table
IX). The form in question occurs on an

offshore island in Virginia (Fig. 15), "iso-

lated" from the mainland population. This

fact might seem to justify its subspecific

rank, but the failure of the population to

achieve any appreciable moiphological di-

vergence seems to indicate that the isola-

tion is incomplete or of very brief standing.
And for these reasons, a subspecific separa-
tion of the population is unfounded.

Triodopsis pahistris has a larger and
flatter shell, and a wider umbilicus than

do most specimens of T. f. ohsoleta, al-

though there is no gap between them

(Table IX). Rather, pahistris represents

the extremes of the variation of /. ohsoleta.

This form has been reported from the flood

plains of the Savannah and Santee rivers

and from the Altamaha Swamp (Hubricht,

1958). It thus appears to be a feebly char-

acterized polytopic form, which, I believe,
should not be recognized taxonomically.

Triodopsis f. affinis, from South Carolina,
differs from T. /. ohsoleta in that some

specimens (4 of 11) have a swollen peri-
stome. Since the latter feature normally
occurs in T. f. alahamensis, affinis appears
to be hybrid between /. ohsoleta and /.

alahamensis. The contribution of the /.

alahamensis genes is so small, however,
that the mean value of the population in

character index B, 70, is still within the

range of /. ohsoleta, 70-90; T. f. alahamen-
sis has mean values of 20-40, hybrids, 4.5-

65. For this reason, I consider /. affinis

synonymous with /. ohsoleta, and not a

hybrid.

Hubricht, who described /. affinis, also

changed his opinion on its status. In a re-

cent letter he wrote: "T. /. affinis is a hy-
brid swarm between T. fallax and T. ala-

hamensis." It seems to me more likely that

/. oh.soleta is the first parent, because it oc-

curs next to the area of affinis, whereas /.

fallax does not. Furthermore, T.
f. fallax

and /. oh.soleta intergrade in South Caro-

lina, the region in question, and thus it

may well be that intergrades, rather than

"pure" /. ohsoleta or /. fallax, produced /.

affinis by interbreeding with f. alaham-

ensis. But the difference is really not im-

portant.

Populations intermediate between Triodop-
sis f. fallax and f. ohsoleta

A few samples of T. fallax are interaie-

diate between /. fallax and /. ohsoleta in

morphological characters. This is expressed

by the mean values of these populations in

character index A, which vary from 30 to

50; those of /. fallax are 50-100, of /. ohso-

leta, 0-20. These samples are also inter-

mediate in their geographic position (Fig.

15).
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Table IX

Measurements of REPBESEXTAxrvE Populations of Triodopsis hopetonensis chincoteagensis, T.

H. OBSOLETA, T. F. AFFINIS, AND T. PALUSTRIS. AlL ThESE TaXA BeLONGTO F. OBSOLETA. TrIODOPSIS

F. AFFlNis Shows Some Resemblance to T. f. alabamensis in Apertural Features.
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lamella, when present, is short and straight.

In grade B, the lip swelling is moderately

thick, the lip teeth moderately large, the

upper one slightly receding; the parietal

lamella is also moderately large, and usu-

ally broken at a sharp angle; the lip teeth

and parietal lamella do not obstruct the

aperture. In grade C, the lip swelling is

thick, the lip teeth are large, the upper one

wide and receding; the parietal lamella is

large and angular; these structures obstruct

the aperture considerably. In grade D, the

lip swelling is very thick, the lip teeth very

large, the upper lip tooth very wide and

deeply receding; the parietal lamella is also

very large and angular; the lip teeth and

parietal lamella seem to touch or even

overlap one another when one looks into

the aperture. The variation of the aperture

grades is continuous. Thus the numbers
and limits of the grades are, to some ex-

tent, arbitrary; a different number of

grades might be recognized by other in-

vestigators.

Specimens of grades A + B, and C + D
commonly occur together in the same popu-
lation, but grade B specimens also may be
found occasionally in C + D populations, or

C in A + B. Populations consisting of A, B,

or A + B specimens form subspecies /. ob-

solefa; those consisting of C, D or C + D
specimens, /. fallox; populations consisting

of B -|- C specimens constitute the interme-

diates. It might be noted that grade B

specimens have been identified as liope-

tonensis, and grade A specimens as obso-

leta, by most workers in the field.

Grade A specimens occur in a wide zone

along the seashore; grade B specimens in

a somewhat higher zone, and grades C and

D still higher. These zones, however, over-

lap widely. The geographic distribution of

the four aperture grades thus reflects an

underlying, gradual, change in the environ-

ment, primarily in elevation. This conclu-

sion is taxonomically important, since it

cautions against attributing diagnostic im-

portance to minor variations in the aper-
ture.

Fulcrum: According to the degree of

development, three types can be distin-

guished: fulcrum absent, small, or large.

The three types intergrade. Specimens
without a fulcrum usually belong to aper-
ture grades A or B, occasionally to C or D.

A small fulcrum is common in grades C and

D, rare in B. A large fulcrum is common in

grades D and C, less common in B. Thus,
the development of the armature and the

fulcrum is correlated to some extent. Popu-
lations of specimens without a fulcrum

fonn /. obsoleta; those composed of speci-

mens with a small or large fulcrum are

/. faUax; populations which combine speci-

mens with a small fulcrum or without one

are the intermediates.

Specimens without a fulcrum usually oc-

cur near the seashore, those with a large
fulcrum in the higher regions. So far, the

arrangement is roughly zonal. Specimens
with a small fulcrum do not, however, oc-

cur zonally; instead, they are found in

three isolated groups in the northern, mid-

dle, and southern parts of the range. Thus
the geographic variation of the fulcrum is

not quite concordant with that of the aper-
ture.

Parietal lamella: This may be (1) .small

and straight, (2) shaqjly angular, (3)

shghtly angular, or (4) arcuate (Plate III).

The small and straight lamella is actually

a reduced form of the sharply angular

type, of which only the distal portion re-

mains. This type is characteristic of speci-

mens of aperture grade A, in which the lip

teeth are reduced as well. Among the three

remaining types, the sharply angular parie-

tal lamella is the most common; it prevails

in all aperture grades except A. The

slightly angular and arcuate types are com-

mon only in a few southern populations.
This is possibly caused by gene flow from

the southern subspecies, /. alabamen.sis, in

which the arcuate type is dominant. The

slightly angular types in these cases may
be the product of the mixing of the sharply

angular and arcuate types.

The small, straight, type occurs in areas
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Figure 16. Scatter diagram of whorl number versus shell width in the four aperture grades of Triodopsii f. lallax, I.

obsoleta, and intermediates between the two subspecies. The regression lines of whorl number on width show that ap-

erture grade A is very close to B, and C to D, whereas B and C are farther opart. Scale of width in millimeters.

near tlit' .seashore; tlie sharply anguhir type

prevails elsewhere, except for a few spots in

the south where the slightly angular and

arcuate types are also common.
Measured characters. The shell width is

correlated witii height, umbilicus, and
whorl number. The regression lines of

whorl number to width, calculated sepa-

rately for the lour aperture grades (Fig. 16),

indicate closer relationships l^etween

grades A and H, and C' and D, than be-

tween B and C>'. This is important from a

taxonomic standpoint (p. 193).

The geographic \ariation of the mea-
sured characters is irregular. .\s an exam-

ple, the variation of the whorl to width
ratio is illustrated (Fig. 19, p. 197).

CJiaracter index: In the analysis of T. /.

fallax and /. oh.soleta, character index A is

used. This is based upon a combination of

the aperture and fulcrum grades (Table
\TII, p. 185). It would, of course, haxc

been better to use more than two charac-

ters. This could not be done, however, be-

cause the other characters overlap so

widely that they would only confuse the

situation, rather than clarify it.

The mean values of populations in char-

acter index A vary from to 100. Popula-
tions with low mean \alues (/. ohsolcta)

are found near the Atlantic sea coast, those

with high \alues (/. fallax) farther inland

(Fig. 15). The transition from low to high
mc>an \alues is gradual in the southern part
of the range, but extremely sharp in the

middle and northern parts.

T\\\s pattern might be what Iluxley re-

fers to as "widening ol the Inbrid belt"

( 1942: 250). .Vccording to this Inpothesis,

/. fallax and /. ohsolcta were isolated from

each other in an cnnlier period; recently,

ho\\'e\('r, the\' re-establishcxl contact and

started to hybridize. The Inbrids are in-

ferior to the parents; the\' are therehtre se-
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lected against. Since the hybridization pre-

sumably started in the northern part of the

range earHer than in the southern, the hy-

brids have been completely eliminated

from the north, but still remain in the

south. The absence of the hybrids makes

the transition in character index sharp,

their presence makes it gradual.

This theory sounds appealing, but it re-

mains mere speculation until we can prove
that the intergrading populations of the

south are really hybrids, and that the hy-

brids are of inferior viability. Unfortu-

nately, the available material is too limited

for statistical analysis, and no experiments
have been done on the viability of the hy-

brids. Other possible explanations also suf-

fer from lack of evidence; thus there is, at

present, no satisfactory explanation of the

above phenomenon.
The geographic variation of character

index A provides the foundation upon
which the classification put forth in this

paper rests (Fig. 15). It is argued here

that only two taxa should be separated in

the fallax-obsolcta group (excluding /.

okibamensis) ,
and the separation should bo

on the subspecies level. The geographic
variation of character index A shows two

groups of populations, one with low and

another with high mean values, and it also

shows that the two groups intergrade in the

south. Other evidence comes from a study
of the aperture, and of some metric charac-

ters, such as whorl number and width ( Fig.

16), which also show the existence of two

subspecies, one combining aperture grades
A and B, the other, C and D.

The finding that /. fallax and /. ohsoleta

behave as subspecies in certain areas of the

range, and as distinct species in others,

is of great theoretical interest, since it

shows that isolating mechanisms between

two populations can develop at different

rates in different parts of the range. The

populations involved are actually neither

species nor subspecies, but intermediate.

Triodopsis fallax alabamensis (Pilsbry)

Plate IM: 9, 14, 15

Polijgijra cilahamcnsi.s- Pilsbry, 1902, Nautilus 16:

30. Elannillc, Barbour County, Alabama.

Definition. Triodopsis f. alabamensis

corresponds to T. vannostrandi alabamensis

of earlier authors. It contains those popu-
lations of the species which have mean
values of 20-40 in character index B. The
chart used in computing character index

B is shown in Table VIII (p. 185).

Description. Shell width 8.6-13.1 mm;
height 4.9-7.5 mm, height to width ratio

0.4S-0.66; umbilicus 1.2-3.0 mm, umbilicus

to width ratio 0.12-0.24; number of whorls

5.1-7.0, whorl to width ratio 0.49-0.68; em-

bryonic whorls 1.4-1.5, nearly smooth to

finely striated; subsequent whorls with in-

creasingly stronger striae; last whorl with

3-4 strong striae per millimeter; aperture

square to trapezoid, slightly depressed; lip

swelling medium thick, marginal, thus edge
of aperture swollen; lip teeth medium

large, upper lip tooth slightly receding;
lower lip tooth marginal; parietal lamella

arcuate or slightly or sharply angular; no

projection on face of lower lip swelling.

Differential diagnosis. Triodopsis f. ala-

bamensis is distinguished from /. fallax and

/. obsoleta by its tighter coiling, square

aperture, and swollen peristome. The lat-

ter two subspecies have looser coiling, an

auriculate aperture, and a sharp peristome.
From T. c. cragini, another similar form, it

is separated by its greater number of

whorls, and its smaller and less broad up-

per lip tooth.

Distribution. Triodopsis f. alabamensis

occurs in eastern Alabama and northern

Georgia ( Fig. 17
)

. It is also known from

Danville, Pittsylvania County, Virginia,

collected by Hubricht (misidentified as T.

/. affinis). There is a sample of /. alabam-

ensis in the collection of the ANSP from

Jackson County, Texas, identified as T.

cragini (ANSP 186723, collected by Cheat-

um ) . If my identification is correct, this

locality is erroneous. Only T. c. copei and

T. c. eraginl occur in Texas.
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The measured material comes from the

following localities: Virginia: Pittsylvania

Comity (ANSP). Georgia: Habersham,
Greene, Coweta, and Muscogee counties

(MCZ). Alabama: Randolph, Chambers,
Lee

(
2 samples ) , Elmore, and Shelliy coun-

ties (ANSP); Cherokee, Lee, Macon, and

Dale counties (MCZ). A total of 15 sam-

ples, 2-27 specimens each, 144 specimens

altogether.

Ecology. Triodopsis f. alahamensis oc-

curs in mixed oak-pine and southeastern

evergreen forests. In elevation, it ranges
from a few hundred to about 1500 feet.

Neither the plant associations nor the ele-

vation play a major role in determining the

distributional borders of the subspecies, ex-

cept in the northwest, where the subspecies
border closely follows the boundaries of

the mixed oak-pine forests.

Variation. The aperture shows moderate

variation. The lip teeth of most specimens

correspond in size to those of aperture

grade B of the /. fallax-f. ohsoleta group.
Occasional specimens with smaller lip teeth

also occur. The fulcrum is absent, except
in a single specimen from Auburn, Lee

County, Alabama, which, incidentally, is

the type locality of the subspecies. The
occurrence of a specimen with a fulcrum at

this locality is probably due to "introgres-

sion.
'

The parietal lamella may be arcuate,

sharply angular, slightly angular, or small

and straight. The frequencies of these types
are 39, 22, 26, and 13 per cent, respectively.

The arcuate type is somewhat more fre-

quent in the southern areas than in the

northern.

Among the measured characters, shell

width is correlated with height, umbilicus,
and whorl number. All characters, includ-

ing the graded ones, show irregular geo-

graphic variation; in a small area like that

of /. alahamensis one cannot really expect

any trend in geographic variation to de-

velop.

Systematics. Triodopsis f. alahamensis

was originally ranked by its author as a

full species. The same investigator later

ranked it, however, as a subspecies of T.

vannostrandi (Pilsbry, 1912). This was a

bad move, since vannostrandi is a hybrid
between alahamensis and /. fallax or /. oh-

soleta, and is, therefore, an invalid name.

Correctly, we should combine alahamensis

with fallax, since they freely hybridize.
Evidence for this statement is given below.

Hybrid populations between f. alahamensis

and the f. fallax-f. obsoleta group
Plate III: 8, 12, 13

Populations from the transitional zone

between /. alahamensis, f. fallax, and /.
oh-

soleta have mean values of 45-65 in char-

acter index B; that is, values intermediate

between those of /. alahamensis (20-40)
and /. fallax or /. ohsoleta (70-90). One

population from Blountstown, Calhoun

County, Florida, with a mean value of 70,

is also listed among the intermediate popu-
lations, because of its geographic position.

These samples are considered hybrids
between /. alahamensis and the /. fallax-f.

ohsoleta group. This view is supported by
the facts that they are morphologically and

geographically intermediate, and their var-

iation is greater than that of samples taken

Figure 17. Distribution and the geographic variation of character index B of Triodopsis fallax. Thick, dashed line sep-

arates the ranges of f. lallax, t. obsoleta, and intermediates between the two subspecies; thick, solid line surrounds

the range of f. alabamensis and hybrid f. alahamensis X ( fallax or f. obsolefa or intermediates between the latter

two subspecies. Parallel, thin lines indicate a transect; thin, dashed lines are state boundaries. AFF., type locality of

alfinis; CHI., c/i/ncofeogens/s; OBS., f. obsoleta; PAL., palustris (these four forms are all combined in f. obsoleta].

FAL., f. fallax; ALA., f. alabamensis. CHA., char/estonens/s; GON., goniosoma; MES., messana; VAN., vannostrandi

(these four forms are oil considered hybrid f. alabamensis X f- fallax or f. obsoleta or intermediates between the lat-

ter two subspecies). Numbers are mean values of samples in character index B. Samples of f. alabamensis range from

20 to 40, hybrid, 45-65, f. fallax and /. obsoleta, 70-90, intermediate between the latter two subspecies, 70-75.
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Figure 19. Geographic variation of whorl to width ratio in Triodopsis fallax. Thick, solid line separates the range of

(. fallax and f. obso/eto from that of hybrid f. alabamensis X f- fallax or f. obsoleta or intermediates between the

latter two subspecies; thick, dashed line separates the hybrids from I. alabamensis. Numbers without o circle are mean

values of samples in whorl to width ratio; the samples of f. fallax range from 0.41 to 0.51; f. obsoleta, 0.42-0.48;

intermediate, 0.46-0.50; hybrid, 0.47-0.58; I. alabamensis, 0.53-0.64. The variation of the character is irregular in all

taxa. Numbers encircled refer to forest types (terminology after Fenneman, 1938): one, mainly coniferous forest; two,

beech, birch, maple; four, chestnut, chestnut-oak, poplar; five, oak and pine; six, cypress, tupelo, red gum, river bottom

forest; seven, prairie grassland with wooded valleys; eight, southeastern pine forest; nine, marsh grassland. Notice the

"straits" of deciduous forests, chestnut, chestnut-oak, and poplar, between the "islands" of mainly coniferous forests;

the former provided convenient routes of dispersal for several species of Triodopsis (p. 167). Elevation: 500-

foot contour line; 1000-foot; 1500-foot. Other symbols and abbreviations as in Figure 17.
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the names previously given to the hybrid

populations must not be used. There are

five such names:

Helix hopctoncnsis Shiittleworth, 1852,

Mitt. Naturforsch. Ges. Bern No. 248: 198.

Hopeton, near Darien, Georgia. Cotype
MCZ18225.

Helix vannost ranch Bland, 1875, Ann.

Lye. Nat. Hist. New York 11: 200. Aiken,

Aiken County, South Carolina. Tvpe not

seen. Topotypes ANSP 57196 and 86104.

Pohj^yra falhix subsp. ^onio.soina Pilsbry,

1912, Nautilus 26: 80. In oak and pine-

woods, Blountstown, Calhoun County, Flor-

ida. Type ANSP 77948.

Poh/iiyra hopctoncnsis var. charJcstoncn-

sis Mazyck, 1913, Contrib. Charleston Mus.
11: 7. Charleston, Charleston County,
South Carolina. Type ANSP 106850.

Triodopsis mcssana Hubricht, 1952, Nau-
tilus 65: 80. Whiteville, Columbus County,
North Carolina. Holotype ANSP 187456,

l)aratypes 187455.

Hubricht (1953, //) lift.) states that faJ-

lax, hopctoncnsis, ohsoJcta and ahhamcn-
sis are separate species, isolated from one
another by "geographical and ecological"
factors or by a difference in the breeding
season, and only hybridize where their

natural habitats have been destroyed. He
also stated that hybrid populations are

only found in "disturbed" habitats, like va-

cant lots. From these observations he con-
cluded that, "Prior to the coming of the

white man to America, it is doubtful if

they ever hybridized."
On the distributional map of thc> group

(Figs. 15, 17) one cannot see any obvious

geographic barrier- b(tw(>cn /. fuUax and

/. ohsoh'ta or /. (ihiJ)amcnsis. Hubricht also

hiilcd to tell where they are supposed to

be. Ecological isolation may exist between

/. fallax and /. ohsolcta, but it is unlikely
between these and /. alahamcnsis . The hy-
brid populations occur not only in dis-

turbed habitats, but also in relati\cl\ un-

disturbed ones, such as national forests

and state parks. In such habitats, "pure"

populations are found outside of the h\ brid

zone. Furthermore, it is unlikely that habi-

tat disturbance would occur only in the

Georgia-Carolina region, where hybrids are

found, and not in the Maryland-Washing-

ton-\^irginia region, where /. fallax and /.

ohsolcta are sharply separated from one

another. For all of these reasons, it seems

doubtful to me that habitat disturbance is

the only or even the major factor in the

hybridization of the fallax group, although
it may have helped to facilitate it.

Evolutionary relationships. Triodopsis f.

fallax is most closely related to /. ohsolcta.

Triodo})sis f. alahamcnsis, judged on a

morphological basis, was separated from

the fallax-ohsolcta stock a long time ago;
it has failed, however, to achie\'e reproduc-
tive isolation, and is therefore presently

merging with this stock.

Summary. (
1 ) Triodopsis fallax consists

of three subspecies: /. fallax, f. ohsolcta

and /. alahamcnsis. The first corresponds
to T. fallax of contemporary authors. The
second combines the fonner hopctoncnsis
ohsolcta, h. chincotcagcnsis, fallax af finis

and palustris. The third corresponds to the

former vannostrandi alahamcnsis.

(2) Triodopsis f. fallax and /. ohsolcta

intergrade in the southern part of the range,
but are sharply separated elsewhere (this

may be the phenomenon referred to as

"widening of the h\brid belt"). Because of

this intergradation, fallax and ohsolcta are

considered conspecitic; they both freely

hybridize with /. alahamcnsis —a proof of

conspecificity with that form. Habitat dis-

turbance by man probabh' did not play a

major role in initiating the hybridization.

(3) Judged In' its hea\\" armature, /. fal-

lax appears to be a moimtain snail; in fact,

liowt'xer, it occurs at relatively low eleva-

tions. The reason lor this anomalous distri-

bution is not known.

(4) Triodopsis f. fallax and /. ohsolcta

are ecologiealh' exclusive of T. tridcntata

and 7'. /. jnxlidcns.

(5) The geographic \-ariation of most

characters is irregular in all three subspe-
cies. The aperture \aries elinally. however,
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Table X
Chart for Computing Character Index for Triodopsis copei. Method of Calculation: a Speci-

men Having a Width of 14.5 mm, an Umbilicus of 3.5 mm, a Whorl to Width Ratio of 0.42, an
Aperture Grade D, and a Large Fulcrum Scores (50 + 30 + 40 + 40 + 40)/2 = 100, the Maxi-

mumPossible Score.
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,3 HYBRID C.COPEI X
C. CRAGINI

Figure 20. Distribution and the geographic variation of the character index in Triodopsis cope/. Thick, solid line sur-

rounds the range of c. cragini, c. cope/, and hybrid c. cragini X c. cope/. COP, type locality of c. cope/; CRA, c.

cragini; HEN, henrietlae; VUL, vu/fuoso; the latter two forms are considered hybrid c. cragini X c- cope/. Numbers

without a circle are mean values of samples in character index; samples of c. cragini range from 5-35, hybrid, 40-70,

c. cope/, 75-100. Other symbols refer to elevation, forest types, and state boundaries, as explained in Figure 3.
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gelina, and Jefferson counties (ANSP); large and angular; fulcrum usually absent,

Robertson County ( MCZ
)

. A total of 5 small if present; projection on face of lower

samples, 2-7 specimens each, 16 specimens lip small or absent,

altogether. Differential diapiosis. Triodopsis c. crag-

EeoJoiS,!/. Triodopsis c. eopei occurs pre- ini is easy to distinguish from T. c. copei

dominantly in oak-pine and southeastern because its shell is smaller and more tightly

evergreen forests, but it also penetrates the coiled, and its armature is weaker. It is

oak-hickory forests and grasslands (Fig. more difficult to distinguish from T. /. ob-

20). It ranges from roughly 100 feet to solcta or /. (dahamensis. It is differentiated

about 500 feet elevation. This is very re- from the former by its square to rounded

markable, in view of the fact that it has aperture and higher whorl to width ratio;

the large lip teeth and parietal lamella of from the latter it differs in having fewer
a "mountain" snail. I cannot offer any whorls and a broader upper lip tooth. If

satisfactory explanation for this anomaly, we recall that T. c. copci resembles T. /.

Systematies. Triodopsis e. copei was orig- faJlax, a parallelism between T. copei and

inally described as a full species or a vari- T. faUax becomes evident. Both have evolved

ety of vidtuosa. Subsequently, it was a large subspecies with heavy armature,
ranked as either a variety or a subspecies and one or two small subspecies with light
of vidtuosa. The type population of vtdtti- annature
osa is, however, a hybrid between copei Distribution. Triodopsis c. cra<^ini oc-
and cmgini, the xr^me vidtuosa, therefoi-e,

^,^„.^ -^^ ^ ^^^^^.^^^, l^^^^j ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^
should not be used, llie oldest available . ^ jt-- li-i/^i

r 1 .11 .to lexas and Louisiana, avoidmg the Ozark
name lor the species thus becomes copei, ^^ ^ . ,-^. ^^> t t- ...

J ^^ c u -1 Mountains (Fig. 20). In Texas it is con-
and the tormer vidtuosa copei becomes c. . -in? .

tiguous with 1 . c. copei.
copei.

^ '

,• 1The measured material comes from the

Triodopsis copei cragini Call following localities: Kan.sa.s: Neosho County

Plate III: 16-18 (MCZ). Oklahoma: Craig, Tulsa, Musko-

rr J • ,o 11 loor. r) 11 A,r n ^ i g^c, Pittsburgh, and Pushmataha counties
Tnorfopm cragnu Call, 1886, Bull. Washburn Col- .^-Ijc^-r,. .7 t. 11 ^1 1 iii,.n

lege Lab. Nat. Hist. 1: 202, fig. 5. Banks of (ANSP). Arkansas: Polk, Clark, and Miller

Chetopa Creek, Thayer, Neosho County, Kansas. counties (ANSP). Louisiana: Bienville

Type MCZ 3123; paratypes MCZ 3124. and Vernon counties (MCZ); De Soto

Definition. Triodopsis c. cragini is the County (ANSP). Texas: Cass and Wood
former T. cragini. It comprises those popu- counties (ANSP); Smith and Hardin coun-

lations of the species with mean values of ties (MCZ). A total of 16 samples, 2-12

0-30 in character index. The method of specimens each, 83 specimens altogether,

computing character index is shown in The record from Muskogee County
Table X (p. 199). (ANSP 4718, Brown Collection) may be

Description. Shell width 7.7-10.8 mm; erroneous. These specimens have a much

height 3.7-6.7 mm, height to width ratio smaller and flatter shell than any other

0.48-0.67; umbilicus 1.1-2.0 mm, umbilicus specimen of c. cragini seen. They look

to width ratio 0.13-0.19; number of whorls much like hybrid specimens between T.
f.

4.3-5.5, whorl to width ratio 0.47-0.60; em- alabamensis and /. faJIax or /. ob,solcta from

bryonic whorls 1.4-1.5, feebly striated be- Alabama. Also, there is a Muscogee County
low suture, smooth elsewhere; striation be- in the neighboring state of Georgia. Only
coming more pronounced on later whorls, two specimens are available, however,
4-5 striae per millimeter on last whorl; ap- which does not permit a certain identifica-

erture squarish to rounded; lip swelling tion. For this reason I tentatively included

moderately thick; lip teeth moderately this sample in c. cragini.
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Ecologij. Triodopsis c. cragini inhabits

oak-hickory, oak-pine, and southeastern

evergreen forests seemingly without any

preference (Fig. 20). A few locaUties fall

in the grasslands. It is possible, however,

that these localities also lie in small patches
of woods that do not show up on the large

scale map used here. Triodopsis c. cragini

is found between about 100 and 1000 feet

elevation. It is remarkable that it is found

at higher elevations than c. copci because

T. c. copei has the appearance of a moun-
tain snail, whereas c. cragini does not. No

explanation is known for this "reversed"

distribution (p. 239).

Sijstematics. Triodopsis c. cragini was
described as a full species. Subsequently,
it was considered either a variety of vidtii-

osa (Singley, 1893), or a synonym of copei

(Binney, 1890). Finally, its specific status

was restored (Pilsbry, 1901, 1940), on the

grounds that it differs from vidtuosa by its

smaller size, lack of fulcrum, and lack of

the projection on the lower lip, and because

Pilsbry believed there was no intergradation
between them. As shown below, however,

intergradation does occur. The specific
status of cragini is therefore not warranted;

correctly, we should consider it a subspecies

conspecific with copei. Thus the name used
ill this paper: T. cojx'i cragini.

Hybrid populations between Triodopsis c.

copei and c. cragini
Plate III: 19

Some populations are inUnnediate be-

tween T. c. co))ci and c. cragini in moiph-
ological characters. This is expressed by
their mean values in character index, which

vary between 40 and 70. ( The mean values

of c. cragini range from 5 to 35, thos(^ of

c. copei from 75 lo 100.)

Such populations are known from the

following localities: Texas: Freestone,

Milan, Lee, Bexar, and Harrison counties

(ANSP); Tyler County (MCZ). A total of

6 samples, 2-21 specimens each, 55 speci-
mens altogether. The localities li(^ mainly

in forested area, between 100 and 500 feet

elevation (Fig. 20). However, one of the

non-measured samples comes from "fields

along top of hill . . . near entrance of ship

channel into Galveston Bay" (ANSP 187-

087).
The variation in character index of the

intermediate populations is about normal,

except for the population from Freestone

County, which has much wider variation

than any other sample of the species. On
this basis, the former samples appear to be

primary intergrades, the latter one a sec-

ondary intergrade or hybrid. It seems un-

likely, however, that such a dual explana-
tion could be true. It is more probable, for

several reasons, that all intermediate popu-
lations are hybrids. First, there is great

similarity between the distributional pat-

tern of T. copei and the related species, T.

falkix. In both species, the intennediate

populations surround the southern subspe-

cies (Figs. 17 and 20). Presumably, the

evolutionary history of the t^^'0 species is

similar. Since the intergrades are hybrids
in fallax, they may be hybrids in copci,

also. Second, it is difficult to see how pri-

mary intergradation (
variation

)
could ex-

plain the occurrence of intermediate popu-
lations around the range of c. copei. Immi-

gration of 6". cragini into the peripheral

zone of the range of c. co))ci, and subse-

(juent hybridization, explains this pattern

l)ctter. Third, the existence of a sharp char-

acter gradient bet^^'een c. copei and c.

cragini also indicates secondary intergrada-

tion, as discussed in more detail below.

Not all intermediate populations show

increased variation; this can be attributed

to the fact tliat the populations a\"ailabl(>

lor comparison are too small. Character

displacemcMit cannot explain the existence

and distribution of the intermediate popu-
lations, becansc- r. copei and c. cragini do

not ON'crlap. Because they demonstrate the

eonspecificit\' ol copci and cragini, these

intermediate populations are ol great sig-

niHeanc(\
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The paratype specimen of mdtuosa}

closely approximates the hybrid specimens.
The available specimens of another recog-
nized fomi, Jjcniictfae,- also seem to be

hybrids. It is proposed, therefore, that

these names be no longer used, and that

the name of the species under discussion be

changed from vuJtuosa to copei.
Variation in Triodopsis copei. As T. c.

copci and c. cra<i.ini are within the same

spectrum of variation, it is justified to dis-

cuss them together in this section.

Aperture: Three grades of aperture can

be distinguished according to the degree of

development of the armature. These are

referred to as aperture grades B, C, and D.

Aperture grade A was omitted, because

specimens comparable to grade A of T. fal-

lax (very weak armature) do not occur in

this species, and it is desirable to keep the

nomenclature consistent. Specimens of ap-
erture grade B have a moderately thick lip

swelling, moderately large lip teeth and

parietal lamella, and a narrow to moder-

ately broad upper lip tooth (Plate III).

The lip teeth and parietal lamella do not

obstruct the aperture. The lip swelling in

grade C is thicker, the lip teeth and parietal
lamella larger, and the upper lip tooth

broader than in grade B, and these struc-

tures obstruct the aperture to a degree. In

grade D, the lip swelling is thick, the lip

teeth and parietal lamella very large, and
the upper lip tooth very broad; the aper-
ture is greatly obstructed. Intergradation
between the various grades occurs.

In a given population usually only one

grade is found, but in some cases B mixes

with C, or C with D. Populations made up
solely of grade B specimens are classified

as c. cragini, B -f C populations as c. cragini

^ Helix vuJtuosa Gould, 1848, Proc. Boston See.

Nat. Hist. 3: 39. As type locality, Gould gave
"Arkansas and Texas." The examined paratype,
ANSP 187539, is most similar to specimens from

Houston, Harris County, Texas. On this basis

the type locality is here restricted to Houston.
-Helix (Triodopsis) henriettae Mazyck, 1877,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, p. 297. "East-

ern Texas." Type not seen.

or hybrid, C as hybrid, C -I- D as hybrid or

c. copei, and D populations as c. copei.
The final decision in the case of the B + C
and C + D populations is based on other

characters.

Aperture grade B occurs predominantly
in the northern and eastern parts of the

range, D in the center of the southern part
of the range, and C around the latter.

This, of course, corresponds to the distri-

bution of the two subspecies and the hy-
brids.

Fulcrii?7i: This may be large, small, or

absent. Tlie absence of a fulcrum is a char-

acteristic of specimens of aperture grade
B, a small fulcrum of grade C, and a large
fulcrum of D. Occasionally, however, a

small fulcrum may occur in grade B, and
a large one or none in C.

Measured characters: Height and um-
bilicus are correlated with width (size).
Whorl number is also correlated with width
within each subspecies, although c. cragini,
of smaller dimensions, has relatively more
whorls than c. copei. The measured char-

acters are, to an extent, also correlated with

aperture grades and the development of

the fulcrum. Smallest and lowest are speci-
mens of aperture grade B, larger and

higher of grade C, etc. The geographic
variation of the measured characters shows

basically the same pattern as the character

index.

Character index: Shell width (size), um-
bilicus, whorl to width ratio, aperture

grade, and fulcrum grade were utilized in

preparing the character index (Table X).
The mean values of populations in charac-

ter index are uniformly low in the northern

and eastern parts of the range (Fig. 20).
A high "plateau" of character index occurs

in the southern-central region. Intermedi-

ate character index values surround the

high plateau with the exception of the

northeast; here the high values directly
confront low ones, thus forming a very

sharp character gradient.

This gradient runs from northwest to

southwest, across eastern Texas, following
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no apparent physiographic l^arrier. The
Sabine and Neches rivers, \\'hich run paral-

lel with the gradient only a short distance

away, scarcely qualify as barriers. It seems

likely, therefore, that historical factors are

responsible for the sharpness of the gradi-

ent. Presumably, the populations that pres-

ently confront each other developed their

differences in isolation; their present con-

tact is secondarv.

Si/.s-fettuitics. T. copci could be regarded
either as conspecific \\'ith T. fallax or as a

separate species. It is not known whether
the two are reproductively isolated. Be-

cause /. alahamensis (which is morpho-
logically less similar to /. falJa.x or /. obso-

h'ta than are c. copei or c. cragini) can

interbreed with /. fallax and /. ohsoleta, it

niigjit he assumed that c. copei and c.

cra<iiui also can. Hence, we could consider

copei and fallax conspecific. The method
of estimating the potentiality of interbreed-

ing has, however, repeatedly proved erro-

neous (p. 232). Also, both species have

already split into several subspecies. I

think, therefore, that copci and fallax
should not be combined in one species.

Evolution. On morphological grounds it

seems certain that T. copci developed from
the same stock as T. fallax. The subsequent
evolution of the two species proceeded
along ixuallc] lines. Both have produced a

"mountain" and one or two "lowland" sub-

species. The situation in T. copci is com-

plicated, however, by tlie fact that the

"mountain" subspecies only looks that w ay,
and in tact occurs in lower areas than the

supposc-d lowland subspecies docs. Wc>
cannot Icll, therefore, what forces can ])Os-

sibly be held responsible lor the dcNclop-
ment of th(> two subspecies.

Sunnnanj. (
1

) Triodopsis coj)ci corre-

sponds to the vultuo.sa-craiS,ini complex of

contemporary authors. It is divided into

two subspecies: c. copei and c. craiiini.

The first corresponds to the former vullu-

osa copei, the second to craiiini. The two

subspecies intcrgradc; this intergradation is

presumably secondary (hybridization). Two

of the hybrid populations, T. v. vultuosa

and T. v. henriettoe, are considered sep-
arate subspecies by contemporary workers,

(2) The range of T. c. copei is contigu-
ous with that of c. cragini; the hybrid pop-
ulations surround the range of the former.

This pattern is not correlated with any
physiographic feature.

(
3

) Triodopsis c. copei occurs at low ele-

vations. This is not in accordance \\\i\\ its

hea\y armature, which is typical of moun-
tain species. Triodopsis c. cragini ascends

to somewhat higher elevations.

(4) The gcograpliic variation is irregu-
lar within each subspecies.

(5) On moiphological grounds it can be
assumed that T. copei exolved from the

same ancestor as T. fallax, and developed

along parallel evolutionary lines with that

species.

Triodopsis soelneri (J. B. Henderson)

Pohjgijra .wchwri J. B. Henderson, 1907, Nantilns

21: 13, pi. 3, figs. 1-2. Among cypress logs on
the north shore of Lake Waccamaw, Coknnbus

Connty, North Carolina. Type ANSP 94682.

Definition. Triodopsis soelneri is recog-
nized here as defined by its author.

Description. The description is based

partly on Henderson's original description

(1907), on Pilsbry's (1940^) and Hubricht's

( 1950a ) data, and partly on m\- own mea-
sinx'ments.

Shell width 10.0-11.0 mm; height 6.3-

7.2 mm; umbilicus \ery narrow, partially

covered by reflection of lower lip; number
ol whorls 5.5; embryonic whorls 1.5, fincK

stiiated below suture, smooth otherwise,

subs(>qu(Mit whorls with strong striac> and,

in the interxals of striae, with j^apillae;

l)apillae scarce except in umbilical region
wher(> mnnerous; aperture oblicjue-oval;

lip swelling bladelik(>, but becoming obso-

lete near junction of lower lip with shell;

up])er lip tooth small or absent, lower lip

tootli absent; parietal lamella long and

slightly bent.

Differcniial diagiiosis. The bladelike lip

sw(41ing which usualK" does not bear any
tooth, the paitialK eoxcred unibilieus. the
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small dimensions of the shell, and the lack

of complex sculpture readily distinguish

soelneri from the species of the T. ohstricta

group, to which it shows superficial simi-

larities.

Distribution. In addition to the type lo-

cality. Lake Waccamaw, Columbus County,
North Carolina, Hubricht (1950a, 1953)
has reported T. soelneri from Bladen,

Brunswick, and Jones counties, all in North

Carolina.

Ecology. The type locality was a cedar

swamp on the northern shore of Lake Wac-
camaw. As Hubricht reports, this area has

been drained and is being built on; he pre-
dicts that the type population will soon be

exterminated. A second type of habitat in

which soelneri is found is pine woods

(Hubricht, 1953). The pine woods speci-

mens, according to Hubricht, are smaller

and have "a small but distinct denticle on

the outer [upper] lip.

'

T. soelneri has been found coexisting
with T. hopetonensis and T. messana (con-
sidered hybrids between /. fallax, f.

ohso-

leta, and /. alahamensis in this paper [p.

198]).
The range of variation of Triodopsis

soelneri is very narrow, probably because

of its limited area of distribution and small

population size.

Systematics. As Pilsbry pointed out

(1940: S15), T. soelneri "is a somewhat
isolated snail, as near to T. hopetonensis
as to any of the fully toothed species. This

estimate of its affinities is confirmed by the

structure of the penis, the fleshy body
within the upper cavity being similar to

that of hopetonensis but much shorter. . . ."

Summary. Triodopsis soelneri is an iso-

lated species within the fallax complex. It

occurs in a restricted area. Its range of

variation is narrow.

Subgenus XOLOTREMA
Xolotrciria Rafinesque, 1819, J. Phys. Chim. Hist.

Nat., 88; non Xoloirema Rafinesque, 1831.

Type. Triodopsis o. denotata, designated

by Pilsbry (1940: 823).

The shell is usually larger than in the

subgenus Triodopsis, imperforate, and with

a characteristic sculpture. The aperture
has a long, bladelike lamella in the lower

lip instead of a lip tooth.

The subgenus contains only one species

complex, ohstricta.

Rafinesque did not designate a type spe-
cies for Xoloirema. Furthermore, he used

the term in two different ways, in 1819

and 1831. Pilsbry (1940: 823) clarified the

meaning of the term Xolotrema, and desig-

nated T. notata (in this paper called T.

ohstricta denotata) as type species. Pils-

bry's reasoning was that T. o. denotata, as

well as all the other forms included in the

ohstricta complex, is recognizable from

Rafinesque's 1819 description of Xolotrema

as belonging to the genus, and is thus avail-

able as the type species. Rafinesque's 1831

description of Xolotrema refers to the Meso-

don inflect us group.

The obstricta Complex

This complex contains two well-distin-

guished species: Triodopsis ohstricta, with

subspecies o. ohstricta and o. denotata, and
T. fosteri, with subspecies f. fosteri and f.

huhrichti. The two subspecies of T. oh-

stricta hybridize. The separation of two

subspecies of T. fosteri may not be war-

ranted.

Triodopsis obstricta (Say)

Triodopsis obstricta obstricta (Say)
Plate IV: 5, 6

Helix obstricta Say, 1821, J. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-

delphia 2: 145. "Inhabits Ohio." There is a

specimen in the ANSP, 11271, hibelled as "Prob-

al^ly the type," from Ohio. This is probably in

error, however, since obstricta seems not to

occur in Ohio (see systematics). I therefore re-

strict the type locality to Murfreesboro, Ruther-

ford County, Tennessee, which falls within the

range of the subspecies.
Carocolla Jielicoides Lea, 1834, Trans. Amer.

Philos. Soc. 4: 103, pi. XV, fig. 34a-c. Near

Nashville, Davidson County, Tennessee. Type
not seen.

Definition. Triodopsis o. ohstricta cor-

responds to T. ohstricta of Pilsbry (1940),
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Table XI

Chart for Computing Character Index ix

Triodopsis obstricta. Method of Calculation:

A SPECrNIEN with SCULPTURED AND ANGULARITY

Type 4 is Scored 55 + 45 = 100, the Available

Maximum Score.

Score
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9 0, OBSTRICTA

3 HYBRID 0, OBSTRICTA
X 0, DENOTATA

O 0. DENOTATA
OCCIDENTALIS

F. FOSTERI
F, HUBRICHTI

Figure 21. Distribution of Triodopsis obstrica and losteri, and the geographic variation of the character index in ob-

stricta. Thick, solid line surrounds the range of o. obstr/cfo, o. denofoto, and hybrids between the two subspecies;

thick, dashed line, those peripheral areas of the range where limited interbreeding took place; dotted line surrounds the

range of foster/. Question mark beside a symbol means uncertain locality record. C, type locality of caro//n/ens/s,

considered hybrid o. obsfricfo X o. denotata; HE., helicoides, considered synonymous with o. obsfricto; OBS., o. ob-

stricta; OCC, occidentalis, considered synonymous with Mesodon sorgent/onus; FO., f. foster/; HU., f. hubrichti; Ml.,

m/ssour/ens/s, considered synonymous with I. foster/'. Numbers without a circle are mean values of samples in character

index; the samples of o. denotata range from to 25, hybrid 40-75, o. obstricta, 80-100. Other symbols refer to ele-

vation, forest types, and state boundaries, as explained in Figure 3.
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Definilion. Triodopsis o. denotata cor-

responds to T. notata of Pilsbry (1940:

824), who combined notata, denotata, and

palliata. It combines those populations of

the species which have mean \akies of

0-25 in character index (Table XI).

Description. Shell width 17.0-25.9 mm;
height 8.5-12.9 mm, height to width ratio

0.42-0.57; umbilicus completely or partially

covered; number of whorls 4.8-5.8, whorl

to width ratio 0.21-0.30; embryonic whorls

1.4-1.5, striated; striation becoming more

pronounced toward aperture; intervals be-

tween striae with triangular scales; space
between scales with fine, transverse wrin-

kles; last whorl angular or obtusely angular
at its periphery; aperture oval; lip swelling
well developed, flat; upper lip tooth also

well developed, flat; lower lip tooth re-

placed by a long, bladelike lamella; parietal

lamella long, low, slightly curving, pointing
above upper lip tooth.

Differential diagnosis. Triodopsis o. de-

notata is readily distinguishable from T. o.

ohstricta because of its scaly sculpture and
weaker striation, and because it lacks a keel

on the periphery of the last whorl.

Distrdnition. Triodopsis o. denotata

ranges from Michigan and New Hampshire
in the north to Alabama and Georgia in

the south. Isolated populations also occur

outside of this range, in Tennessee, Arkan-

sas, and Louisiana (Fig. 21).
The measured material (all MCZ) comes

from the following localities: Ontario:

Hastings, Wellington, York, and Lincoln

counties. Vermont: Chittenden and Ben-

nington counties. Massaehusetts: Berk-

shire County. iVcu' York: Dutchess, Co-

lumbia, Herkimer, Madison, and Onondaga
counties. Michig,an: Kent, Oakland, Wash-
tenaw, Ingham, and Ionia counties. Penn-

sylvania: Lancaster, MeK(>an, and Alle-

gheny counties. Ohio: Summit, Lorain,

Franklin, Pickaway, and Hamilton coun-

ties. Indiana: Marion, Dearborn, Decatur,

Monroe, Gibson, and Posey counties. Mory-
land: Plummer Island (Pcounty ). V//;^//}/V/:

Lee County. North Oarolina: Averv and

Cherokee counties. Kentucky: Casey and
Marion counties. Tennessee: Sullivan, Se-

vier, and Hardin counties. Alabama: Jack-
son and Franklin counties. A total of 42

samples, 2-24 specimens each, 197 speci-

mens altogether.

Ecolog,y. Triodopsis o. denotata occurs

in various kinds of deciduous forests, pre-

dominantly between 500 and 1500 feet ele-

vation (Fig. 21). Only a few localities oc-

cur below 500 feet. These populations
were perhaps carried down by the streams,

as is the case in T. j. juxtidens, T. fraudu-

lenta, and T. tn. mullani. We found T. o.

denotata in greater abundance on the banks

of creeks than high up on the hills. On the

hills it coexists with T . tridentata: it does not

seem to coexist, however, with the related

species T. fosteri.

Systematics. Under T. notata, Pilsbry
combined palliata, denotata, and notata.

The first name is a homonym, and there-

fore cannot be used. Helix denotata Ferus-

sac, 1821, was published before notata

Ferussac, 1832 (see synonymy), but with-

out a description. On this basis Pilsbry

(1940: 824) called the taxon notata. But,

as Pilsbry himself pointed out
(

1948: 1100),
denotata was cited by Ferussac in 1823 as

equal to palliata; thus denotata is the valid

name.

Some authors treat 7'. o. denotata as a

full species, neglecting the intergradation
that exists bet\\'een this form and o. oh-

stricta. I beliexe that because intergrada-

tion
( hybridization ) occurs, the two forms

must be considered conspecific.

Hybrid populations between Triodopsis o.

obstricta and o. denotata

Plate IV: 2, 3

Some populations are morphologically in-

termediate betwt'en 7'. o. ohstricta and o.

denotata: the mean \aluc\s of these popu-
lations in character index range from 40-75,

ol (). ohstricta Iroui 80-100, ol o. denotata,

0-25. Inleiniediate populations are known
Iroin an almost complete ring around the

range ol o. ohstricta
( l"'ig. 21). 4lu' mea-
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surcd material (all MCZ) comes from the

following localities: Indiana: Posey Comity.
Illinois-. Wabash County. Kentucky: Hart,

Edmonson, and Ohio counties. Alabama:

Elmore and Tuscaloosa counties. Missis-

sippi: Lafayette County. Louisiana: De
Soto County (2 samples). A total of 10

samples, 2-5 specimens each, 28 specimens

altogether.
The intermediate populations appear

more variable than the populations of

T. o. ohstricta or o. denotata, so that they

may be considered hybrids between the

two subspecies. This interpretation is con-

sistent with the fact that the intermediate

populations are found in a zone that lies

between the two subspecies, and on the

periphery of the range of o. ohstricta (see

also p. 237).
One of the hybrid populations, from

South Carolina, has been described as Trio-

dopsis caroliniensis.^ This name is placed,

according to the rules, in the synonymy.
The hybrid populations show that T. o.

ohstricta and o. denotata are not isolated

reproductively, and can thus be combined
in one species.

Variation in Triodopsis ohstricta. The
variation of several characters is continuous

through the two subspecies. It is, therefore,

best to discuss the variation of both sub-

species together.

Sculpture: Four types can be distin-

guished, referred to as A, B, C, and D.

Shells of type A are moderately striated. In

the spaces between the striae, large, tri-

angular scales are found, arranged in

oblique rows. From the base of each scale

several short and thick wrinkles radiate

out, dividing the shell surface into small

polygons. The latter, in turn, are covered

by very fine wrinkles, running in a trans-

verse direction (PI. IV, fig. 12). Type B
resembles A closelv, but the thick wrinkles

may fuse to long, jagged lines. Type C is

^

Triodopsis caroliniensis Lea, 1834, Trans. Amer.
Philos. Soc. 4: 102, pi. 15, figs. 33a-c. Cheraw,
Chesterfield Countv, South Carolina. Type ANSP
11267.

a mixture of A and D, and therefore will

be described after D. Type D has very
strong striae, almost like ribs. The fine

sculpture consists of short wrinkles or lines,

running in transverse, oblique, or spiral di-

rections. When transverse, the fine wrin-

kles may be arranged in spiral rows. In

type C, the polygonal sculpture and the

scales of A occur together with the wrin-

kled sculpture of D; e.g., the upper side

of the last whorl may be covered by short

lines, the under side by polygons and very
fine transverse wrinkles. Another type of

sculpture also was considered C. This is a

network of relatively thick, long wrinkles,
in the meshes of which are visible short,

transverse wrinkles. The striae in both

types of C are as strong as in D.

Type A is characteristic of T. o. denotata,
D of o. ohstricta. Type B and type C occur
in the hybrids and occasionally in some

non-hybrid specimens. Type A is, accord-

ingly, common in the northern half of the

range, D in eastern Tennessee, B and C
northwest, west, and south of the area of

D.

Angularity of the last whorl: Four types
can be distinguished, referred to as 1, 2,

3, and 4 (Plate IV). In 1, the periphery of

the last whorl is rounded or bluntly angu-
lar, in 2 it is angular, in 3 sharply angular,
without a keel, and in 4 sharply angular,
with a keel. Type 1 is characteristic of o.

denotata, 2 and 3 of the intermediates, and
4 of o. ohstricta. Type 2 also occurs spo-

radically in otherwise "pure" populations
of o. denotata.

Measured characters: Shell width is cor-

related with height and number of whorls.

All measured characters show irregular ge-

ographic variation.

Character index: This was prepared by
assigning numerical values to the various

types of sculpture and angularity of the

last whorl, and summing up these values.

Thus a specimen of sculpture type A and

angularity type 1 was scored + =
0, etc.

(Table XI).'

The mean values of populations in char-
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acter index range from to 100. Low val-

ues, between and 25, correspond to o.

denotata, high values, between 80 and 100,

to o. obsfricta, intermediate values, be-

tween 40 and 75, to hybrids. Populations
with extremely low values are found in the

northern and eastern parts of the range

( Fig. 21
)

. Populations with high values of

80-100 occur in eastern Tennessee, those

with intermediate values northwest, west,

and south of the latter. The change from

low to high values is generally abrupt, but

particularly so on the eastern side of the

area of high values, where populations with

mean values of 100 confront others with

values of 0.

As to the origin of this pattern, we may
put forward the following hypothesis. The
differences between the two subspecies de-

veloped while they were isolated from one

another. The intergradation between them
is secondary, due to hybridization. The
northern subspecies, o. denotata, invaded

the periphery of the range of the southern

subspecies, o. obstricta, and in places made

quite deep inroads in it. In the invaded

areas, hybridization is going on. In only
one place did o. denotata not invade: in

the east, where the Cumberland Moun-
tains guard the eastern border of o. ob-

stricta. Here hybrids are missing, and the

"transition" from o. denotata to o. obstricta

is sharp.

It seems unlikely that the above pattern
of variation could be explained by primary

intergradation. Should that be the case,

we would expect the variation to reflect

the physiographic pattern of the area,

which it does not. Character displacement
is almost certainly not involved, either. In

character displacement, the most distinct

populations sliould occur in the zone of

overlap, the least distinct, outside. In this

case, however, the distribution is just the

reverse.

Summary. ( 1
) Triodopsis obstricta is di-

vided into two subspecies: o. obstricta and
o. denotata. The two subspecies intergrade
with each other, and the intergradation is

presumably secondary. One of the inter-

grading (hybrid) populations has been

mistakenly described as a separate species,

T. carolinicnsis. The currently recognized

subspecies T. o. occidentalis is to be placed
with Mesodon sargentianus as a synonym.

(2) Triodopsis o. denotata has a north-

ern distribution, o. obstricta a southern

one. The hybrid populations form an al-

most complete ring around the southern

subspecies.

(3) Triodopsis o. denotata possibly shows

ecological exclusion with T. fosteri.

(4) Both subspecies show irregular geo-

graphic variation.

Triodopsis fosteri (F. C. Baker)

Triodopsis fosteri fosteri (F. C. Baker)

Plate IV: 7-9

Polygyrci appressa var. fosteri F. C. Baker, 1932,

Nautikis 46: 48. Three miles northwest of

Ehzabethtown, in vaHey of Big Creek, Hardin

County, Ilhnois. Paratypes ANSP 157437 and
MCZ92462.

Triodopsis fosteri forma iiiissouriciisis Pilsbry,

1940, Monogr. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phikidelphia, No.

3: Land Molhisca of xXorth America 1(2): 833,

fig. 487i,j. Jefferson City, Cole County, Missouri.

Type ANSP 11289; paratypes ANSP'l68631.

Definition. Triodopsis f. fosteri includes

the former T. f. fosteri and /. missouriensis.

Description. Shell widtli 13.8-22.0 mm;
height 6.9-11.0 mm, height to width ratio

0.43-0.58; imperforate; number of whorls

4.6-5.5, whorl to width ratio 0.25-0.35;

whorls flat, periphery of last whorl slighth

angular; embryonic whorls 1.4-1.5, striated;

striation becoming coarser toward aperture;

3 striae per millimeter on last whorl; space
between striae N\'ith fine spiral threads;

very short and very fine transverse wrinkles

between spiral threads; details \isible onh

on a fresh shell, under magnification of

25 X or higher; aperture oxal; upper lip

tooth small or lacking; lamella replacing
lower lip tooth also small or lacking; pari-

etal lamelki moderateK' or wcW dcNcloped.

Differential di(iiS.nosis. Triodopsis f. fos-

teri is (>asil\- scpai'ated Irom T. o. obstricta

and o. denotata hv its sniallei' size, charac-
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teristic sculpture, tighter coiling and weaker
dentition. It is very similar, however, to

McsocJon appressus; in fact, it was origi-

nally described as a subspecies of that

form. The microscopic sculpture safely

separates them, however; Mesodon appres-
siis has regularly arranged papillae, or the

shell is almost smooth. Triodopsis f. fos-

feri, on the other hand, has spiral threads

and transverse wrinkles as described above.

In addition, its shell is less flat than that

of appressus.
Distribution. Triodopsis f. fosteri ranges

from Iowa to Indiana in the east, and to

Louisiana and Alabama in the south (Fig.

21). It was introduced in Burlington, New
Jersey, in the 1860s by W. G. Binney. It

established a thriving colony there. The
Louisiana sample is actually labelled as

Baton Rouge, Florida. I changed the state

to Louisiana, because there is no Baton

Rouge in Florida, and /. fosteri does not

occur in that state.

The measured material, all MCZ, comes
from the following localities: Iowa: Henry,
Des Moines, and Lee counties. Illinois:

Will, Hancock, Calhoun, St. Clair, Monroe,
White, and Hardin counties. Missouri:

Marion, St. Louis, and Carter counties.

Kentucky: Ballard County. Tennessee:

Shelby County. Arkansas: Sharp, Jackson,
and Lee counties. Alabama: Lamar County.
Louisiana: Orleans and East Baton Rouge
counties. A total of 23 samples, 2-12 speci-

mens each, 116 specimens altogether.

Ecology. Triodopsis f. fosteri is essen-

tially confined to the Mississippi Valley

(Fig. 21). It is seldom found over 500
feet elevation. Its range is covered by
southeastern evergreen forests, on the al-

luvial plane of the Mississippi, or by oak-

hickory forests, farther north. But it also

invades the periphery of the grasslands and
the western mesophytic forests.

In the Mississippi Valley, at Valmeyer,
Monroe County, Illinois, we found T. f.

fosteri living in great abundance on and at

the foot of limestone bluffs that border the

flood plains. We did not find any T. o.

denotata, a related species that also occurs

in the region, coexisting with it. This seems
to indicate that the two species are eco-

logically exclusive of each other, but one
observation is not sufficient to establish

this conclusion definitely.

Variation. Sculpture: In three shells,

deeply incised, spiral grooves replace the

spiral threads in a part of the last whorl.

This type of sculpture is probably the re-

sult of an injury to the shell, or, more ac-

curately, to the mantle edge that produces
the shell. In these three cases observed, the

initial whorls bore normal sculpture, and
the deep grooves appeared after a scar.

Only single specimens showed such deep
grooves, never whole demes. Several spe-
cies of the subgenera Neohelix and Cryp-
tomastix also show this phenomenon (p.

225, PI. V, fig. 11).
Measured characters: Width of shell is

correlated with height and whorl number.
All characters show irregular geographic
variation.

Systematics. Triodopsis f. fosteri was

originally described as a subspecies of

Mesodon appressus. Anatomical studies

revealed, however, that it belongs in the ge-
nus Triodopsis.

Triodopsis f. missouriensis of Illinois and
Missouri is "small, rather smooth. . . . The

parietal tooth is short and high. . . . The

upper lip tooth is quite small, usually dis-

tinct, but sometimes disappearing. . . ."

(Pilsbry, 1940: 833). None of these char-

acters really differentiates missouriensis

from "typical" fosteri, however. In size,

7nissouriensis ranges from 14.3 to 15.8 mm,
the typical form, 13.8-22.2 mm. Of the

two specimens Pilsbry figured, one has a

short parietal lamella, but the other has a

long one. The former has an upper lip

tooth, the latter lacks one. The range of

missouriensis is peripheral to that of /.

fosteri, but is not isolated from the latter.

All in all, I cannot see any reason for sep-

arating missouriensis from /. fosteri. There-

fore, I consider it synonymous with the

latter.
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Triodopsis fosferi hubrichti (F, C. Baker)

Plate IV: 10, n
Pulygyra appressa var. hubrichti F. C. Baker, 1937,

Nautilus 51: 23. Valmeyer, Monroe County,
Illinois, in pink loess of Sangamon age. Para-

types ANSP 168631.

Definition. Triodopsis f. hubrichti is rec-

ognized here as proposed by its author.

Description and differentia] diog,nosis.

This subspecies was characterized by its

author as follows: "Shell differing from

typical appressa in its much greater size,

more elevated spire, rounded aperture, and

general gibbous form. The parietal lamella

is long, curved, and extends to the umbili-

cal region as in the typical form. Basal

lower tooth of peristome usually well de-

veloped, but the upper denticle of race

fosteri rarely developed. Sculpture of fine

lines of growth. Diameter 25.5; height 14.5;

Ap. [aperture] diam. 10.0; height 7.0 mm."
Later, Baker writes (1937: 23), however,
that "there is considerable variation in size

among the 50 specimens of hubrichti from

Valmeyer, about a dozen specimens rang-

ing from 19 to 21 mmin diameter."

In contrast, Pilsbry states that "the race

is distinguished only by its large size"

(1940: 834). Having seen the type popula-
tion, I agree with him completelv.

Distri1)ution and ccolo<i,{/. Triodopsis f.

hubrichti has been found in pink loess of

Sangamon age, at Valmeyer, Monroe

County, Illinois. This is on the banks of the

Mississippi River, where /. fosteri occurs

today. It therefore appears possible that

/. Iiubrichti occupied habitats similar to

those occupied by /. fosteri today.

Systetnalics. Triodop.sis f. hubrichti is

very similar to
/. fosteri. In addition, it is

probably directly ancestral to the lattc>r. On
this basis, we could combine them in one
taxon. But /. hubrichti is chronologically
isolated from

/. fo.steri, and for this reason
is accepted as a valid subspecies.

Summary. (1) Triodopsis fosteri is di-

\'ided into two subspecies; /. fosteri and /.

hubrichti. The former is a Recent form

the latter a fossil. Triodop.sis f. mi.s.souri-

ensis is a synonym of
/. fo.steri.

(2) Triodop.sis f. fosteri is confined to

the Mississippi Valley. It possibly shows
habitat exclusion with T. o. denotata. Tri-

odopsis f. hubrichti presumably occurred in

similar habitats.

(3) The geographic variation is irregu-
lar.

Evolutionary relationships in the Trio-

dopsis obstricta complex. Triodopsis oh-
stricta and T. fosteri are certainly related,
but we do not know anything about their

evolutionary history. Triodopsis o. ob-
stricta and o. denotata are assumed to ha\e
descended from a common ancestor. The>-
were once isolated, and during isolation

started to diverge. But recently they have
re-established contact and started hybrid-
izing; this may lead to their eventual merg-
ing. Triodopsis f. hubrichti li\'ed during the
Pleistocene epoch (Sangamon age), in the
same geographical area and possibb" in

similar habitats as /. fosteri. We can as-

sume that /. hubrichti developed into /.

fo.steri through slow transformation (phy-
letic speciation ) .

Subgenus NEOHELIX
Neohclix von Ihering, 1892, Zeitschr. Wiss. Zool.

54: 482.

Type. Helix albolabris Sa\', designated
by Pilsbry, 1930, Proc. Acad. Nat. ScL Phil-

adelphia 82: 326.

This subgenus differs from Xolotrema

only in ha\ing a larger shell and more
capacious whorls, and in lacking an arma-
ture in the aperture. It thus could be easih

lumped with Xolotrema. I rc^tain the pres-
ent system only because of (he reasons
stated before (p. 148).

The subgenus consists of one species
complex: the albolabris complex.

The albolabris Complex

This complex contains four well-differ-
entiated spcx'ies: albolabris, doit if era, mul-
tiUncata, and dice.sta. Triodopsis albola-
bris has three subspecies: a. albolabris. a.
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alleni, and a. major; the three other species
are monotypic.

Triodopsis albolabris (Say)

Triodopsis albolabris albolabris (Say)
Plate V: 3, 6, 1 1

Helix a]])ohhri.s Say, 1817, Nicholson's Encyclo-

pai'tlia, 1st American Edition, article "Conch-

ology," species number 1, pi. 1, fijj;. 1. Neotype
from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, designated bv
Pilsbrv, 1940: 837, fig. 849. Neotype ANSP
20199.

Mesodon albolabris \ar. dcntafa Tryon, 1867,
Amer. J. Conch. 3: 39, pi. 7, fig. 6. Type not

seen.

Helix albolabris var. maritima Pilsbry, 1890, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 42: 283, 3 figs.

Sand hills at Cape Ahiy, Cape May County, New
Jersey. Not Helix maritima Draparnaud, 1805.

Type not seen.

Polygyra albolabris var. minor Stcrki, 1900, Ann.

Rep. Ohio State Acad. Sci. 8: 31. "On the bank

along the river," New Philadelphia, Tuscarawas

County, Ohio. Type not seen.

Polygyra albolabris var. goodrichi G. H. Clapp,
1916, Ann. Carnegie Mus. 10: 539, pi. 32, figs.

16-18. Middle Sister Island, Essex County,
Lake Erie, Ontario, Canada. Paratypes MCZ
139673.

Definition. Triodopsis a. aIJ)oJabris is

recognized here as defined by Pilsbry

(1940). It contains those populations of

the species which have mean values of

25-50 in character index. The method of

computing character index is shown in

Table XII. The subspecies slightly overlaps
T. a. alleni in character index. The reason

is explained in a later section.

Description. Shell width 20.2-35.6 mm;
height 11.5-23.9 mm, height to width ratio

0.52-0.73; no umbilicus; embryonic whorls

1.4-1.5, striated below suture, smooth else-

where; striation becoming more pronounced
on subsequent whorls, about 2-3 striae per
millimeter on last whorl; space between
striae with a grid formed by intersecting

spiral lines (40-50 per millimeter) and
transverse wrinkles; grid delicate on

younger whorls, becoming coarser toward

aperture; deep spiral grooves on whorls
built after an injury to shell; aperture
round-oval; lip swelling from thin to very
thick; lip teeth and parietal lamella usually

absent; lower lip tooth replaced by a low,

diffuse swelling; small parietal lamella oc-

casionally present.
Distribution. Triodopsis a. alholaljris

ranges from Quebec to Michigan in the

north, and to North Carolina and Missis-

sippi in the south (Fig. 22). Its range is

larger than that of any other taxon of

Triodopsis.

The measured material, all MCZ, comes
from the following localities: Maine: Aroo-

stook, Penobscot, Oxford, Knox, and Cum-
berland counties. Quebec: Terrebone and
Rouville counties. Ontario: Leeds, Hast-

ings, Ontario, Peel, Wentworth, Essex, and
Norfolk counties. Netv Hampshire: Carroll

and Cheshire counties. Vermont: Orleans,

Chittenden, and Windsor counties. Massa-
chusetts: Middlesex, Plymouth, and Hamp-
den counties. Rhode Island: Newport
County. Connecticut: Middlesex and Fair-

field counties. New York: Clinton, Wash-

ington, Columbia, Dutchess, Ulster, Herki-

mer, and Otsego counties. Michigan: Che-

boygan, Alpena, Lelanau, Tuscola, Ionia,

Washtenaw, and Kalamazoo counties. New
Jersey: Morris County. FennsijJvania: Pike,

Northampton, Sullivan, Clinton, McKean,
Indiana, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Dauphin,
Fulton, and Somerset counties. Ohio: Sum-
mit, Belmont, Lucas, Pickaway, Adams,
and Hamilton counties. Indiana: La Porte,

Bartholomew, and Dearborn counties.

Maryland: Baltimore, Somerset, Prince

Georges, and Alleghany counties. Virginia:

York, Norfolk, Louisa, Prince Edward,

Rockbridge, Roanoke, Wythe, and Lee

counties. M^e.st Virginia: Jefferson, Grant,

Randolph, Summers, and Raleigh counties.

North Carolina: Tyrell, Craven, Columbus,

Durham, Mitchell, Henderson, and Swain

counties. Kentucky: Hart County. Ten-

nessee: Polk County. A total of 86 samples,
1-21 specimens each, 468 specimens alto-

gether.

Ecology. Triodopsis a. albolabris occurs

in a variety of forest types, between sea

level and 4000 feet elevation (Fig. 22; the

latter record from Pilsbiy, 1940: 836).
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Table XII

Chart for CoMPUTiiXG Character Index for Triodopsis albol.abris. Method of Calculation: a
Specimen with a Shell Width of 40.0 mm, a Height to Width Ratio of 0.75, Sculpture C, and

Lower Lip Tooth Grade 4 Wa.s Scored (70 + 70 + 30 + 30)/2 = 100, the A\'ailable Maximum
Score.

Score

Width
IN
MM

Height to
WIDTH
ratio Sculpture

Lower lip
TOOTH
GRADE
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• A. ALBOU\BRIS
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Figure 22. Distribution of Triodopsis albolabris. Thick, solid line surrounds the range of a. albolabris, a. major and
o. alleni; thick, dashed hne separates the zone of intergradation from the range of a. albolabris. F, occurrence of

luscolabris; M, maritimo; T, traversensis; the latter two forms are considered synonymous with a. albolabris. ALB.,

type locality of a. albolabris; ALL., a. alleni; FUS., luscolabris; GOOD., goodrichi, considered synonymous with a. albo-

labris; MAR., maritima; TRA., traversensis. Numbers without a circle are mean values of samples in character index; sam-

ples of a. albolabris range from 25 to 50; intermediate between a. albolabris and o. major, 50-55; a. major, 65-95;
intermediate between a. albolabris and o. alteni, 25; o. alleni, 15-35; luscolabris, considered intermediate between o.

alleni and o. major, 45-50. Other symbols refer to elevation, forest types, and state boundaries, as explained in

Figure 3.

Description and differcntiol diagnosis.

Shell larger, higher, and more globose than

that of a. ci]holahris\ width 27.1-41.7 mm;
height l(S.S-30.5 mm, height to width ratio

0.62-0.74. Sculpture same as in a. albola-

bris, perhaps a little coarser. Lip swelling

usually very thick; the swelling replacing
the lower lip tooth is present in about two-

thirds of the specimens; parietal lamella

absent. In a. albolabris, the lip swelling is

usually thinner, and the lip swelling and
the parietal lamella are present occasionally.

Distribution. Triodopsis a. major is con-

fined to a small area from North Carolina

to Alabama (Fig. 22). A narrow zone of

intergradation separates its range from that
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of T. a. alholahris. The range roughly
coincides with that of T. /. alabamensis, a

not very closely related, congeneric species.

The measured material, all MCZ, comes

from the following localities. North Caro-

lina: Swain County. South Carolina: Berk-

eley County. Tennessee: Blount, Loudon,

Cumberland, and Marion counties. Geor-

ilia: Whitefield, Hall, Clarke, Bibb, Chat-

ham, Pulaski, and Muscogee counties. AJa-

hama: I'ayette, Calhoun, Lee, Barbour,

Henrv, and Conecuh counties. A total of

19 samples, 1-8 specimens each, 41 speci-

mens altogether.

Ecoloii^ij. Triodopsis a. major is common
in oak-pine and southeastern evergreen for-

ests, but also occurs in mixed and western

mesophytic and oak-hickory forests. It

ranges from sea level to over 3(){)0 feet

(Fig. 22).

Variation. Archer (1932), following Bin-

ne\- (1851: 97), speaks of the "narrow,

thickened, rounded"' peristome of a. major
as a diagnostic feature. This holds true

in some specimens, but many others have a

relatively large aperture, almost like that

in a. alJyolahris.

The measured eluiraefers are statistically

correlated with each other and show ir-

regular geographic variation. A few popu-
lations are morphologically intermediate

between a. major and a. aU)olahris\ these

will be discussed in a later section.

Sijstematies. The conspecificity of T. a.

major with a. alholahris is shown by the

fact that they intergrade.

Triodopsis albolobris alleni (Wetherby, In

Sampson)
Plate V: 4, 5

Me.sodon aUml(it)rls Say \ar. aUvwi \\'(11ut1)> , l\i

Sampson, 1893, Ann. licp. Gcol. Smv. Arkansas
for 1H91, 2: 190. Enreka Sprin^r.s, Carroll

County, Arkansas. Paratypc MCZ 79467.
Mcsodnn all)<)hi])ris var. minor Wetherby, 18(S1,

J. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist. 4: 3.32. iMircka

Springs, Carroll County, Arkansas. Not Helix
alholahris var. minor Slmltlcwdrtli. 'I\ pc not

.seen.

Definition. Triodo])sis a. (dleni is recog-
nized here as defined by Pilsbry (1940).

It contains those populations of the species
which have mean values of 15-35 in char-

acter index. The method of computing
character index is sho\\'n in Table XII. The

subspecies slightly overlaps T. a. alholahris

in character index, for reasons to be ex-

plained in a later section.

De.scri))tion and differential diaii^nosis.

Shell usually smaller and flatter than that

of a. alholahris: width 23.3-30.1 mm; height
13.7-17.8 mm, height to width ratio 0.55-

0.64; striated; intervals between striae shiny
and smooth, or nearly so; grid, formed by
intersecting spiral lines and transverse wrin-

kles, very faint; aperture oval, lip swelling
thin, often with a very broad, low swelling
near the columella; other characters as in

a. (d])olahris.

Distrihufion. Triodopsis a. alleni is the

western subspecies of T. alholahris (Fig.

22). It occurs west of the Mississippi River,

from Minnesota to Iowa and south to Ar-

kansas, or possibly to Texas (reported bv

Singley, 1893, quoted after Pilsbr>-, 1940:

841). Occasionally it is found on the east-

ern side of the river, as in Memphis, Shelby

County, Tennessee.

The measured material, all MCZ, comes
from the following localities: Minnesota:

Hennepin County. Illinois: Hancock

County. h)u(i: Muscatine and Polk coun-

ties. Missouri: St. Louis, Johnson, and
McDonald counties. Kansas: Miami Count\ .

Arkansas: Carroll and Washington coun-

ties. A total of 10 samples, 2-17 specimens
each, 57 specimens altogether.

Eeolopj. Triodopsis a. alleni occurs pre-

dominantly in the oak-hickor\' forest re-

gion, but it penetrates the marginal /one

of the prairies, and thc> maj'jle-basswood
and southeastern excrgreen forests, also

(Fig. 22). It ranges from 500 to slightl\-

above 1500 feet elevation. it possibly

shows ecological exclusion with T. niulii-

lineata.

V(iri(ttio)\. The width and height of the

shell are correlatt'd. Ihe width shows ir-

regular geogi-aphie \ariation, the height to

widtli ratio a tiiachial decrease from north
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to south. This is one of the few cHnes in

Triodopsis.

Sysfemotics. The eonspecifieity of T. a.

allcni with (/. alhohihris is shown by their

intergradation. (See below.)

Populations intermediate between Triodop-
sis a. albolabris, a. major, and a. alleni

Three populations from Lexington

County, South Carolina, and Bradley and
Warren eounties, Tennessee (seven speci-
mens altogether), are intermediate between
T. a. alholahris and a. major. Their mean
values in character index are 50-55; in a.

albolabris they are 25-50, in a. major ^ 65-95.

Two populations from Knox and Wash-

ington counties, Tennessee, and one from
Davidson County, Tennessee

(
28 specimens

altogether), resemble the trans-Mississip-

pian subspecies, a. alleni, in having semi-

smooth
(
B

) sculpture ( below
) and a flat-

tened shell, respectively. In other charac-

ters, they are like a. alboJabris. The mean
value of these populations in character in-

dex is 25; in a. alleni it is 15-35, in a. albo-

labris 25-50.

Two populations from Jackson and Madi-
son counties, Alabama (13 specimens), are

large and have a thick lip swelling like a.

major, but at the same time the shells are

flat and have a semismooth sculpture (B),
in which characters they approach a. alleni.

Their mean values in character index are

45 and 50. The Jackson County population
is currently recognized as T. a. fiiscolabris^

(PL V, figs 7, 8); it is not so recognized in

this paper, however (see below).
All these localities lie in the zone of inter-

gradation between T. a. albolabris and a.

major (Fig. 22). This makes sense as far

as the albolabris-major intergrades are con-

cerned, but it leaves the albolabris-allcni

and major-alleni intergrades unexplained.

Perhaps there was a time when a. allcni

was continuous in distribution with a. albo-

^
Pilsbry described this population as Polygyra

aJholahris fuscolaJnis, from Woodville, lackson
County, Alabama (1903, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Philadelphia 55: 200). Type ANSP 66304.

labris and a. major through the Tennessee-

Alabama region, and the intergrading popu-
lations are remnants of this lost connection.

The observation that T. neglecta shows the

same pattern of variation lends support to

this hyjjothesis. In that species, too, the

Tennessee-Alabama populations resemble

the isolated western subspecies in certain

characters.

The intergradation is probably due to

simple variation. Hybridization is unlikely,
because the range of the variation of the

intergrading populations is not wider than

that of other, presumably "pure," parental
ones (for further discussion, see p. 236).
One can treat these populations as inter-

grades, or they may be considered parts of

a. albolabris or a. major, in which they be-

long geographically. I prefer the first solu-

tion, although it does not really matter

what these populations are called. The im-

portant thing is that intergradation exists

among the three subspecies.
As mentioned earlier, one of the popu-

lations that intergrades between a. major
and a. alleni is recognized in the present
literature as a separate subspecies, T. a.

fuscolabris. It does not deserve this status,

however. Not only does it lack morpho-
logical distinction; it also has no range of

its own (Fig. 22).
Variation of the cliaraeter index in Trio-

dopsis all)olabris. Four characters were
utilized in making up the character index:

size (width), height and sculpture of the

shell, and degree of development of the

lower lip tooth or the swelling that re-

places it. The first two characters were

measured, the third and fourth graded by
comparison to standard specimens. In

sculpture, three grades were distinguished.
Shells of grade A are smooth and shiny be-

tween the striae, or almost so. In grade B,

a faint grid is visible between the striae,

formed by the superimposition of fine

spiral lines on wavy, transverse wrinkles.

In grade C, the grid is coarse. Four grades
of development of the lower lip tooth were

distinguished: (1) no tooth, (2) small
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tooth, (3) medium, and (4) large. Each

character was scored according to the chart

shown in Table XII, and the scores summed
to obtain the character index.

According to the geographic variation of

the character index, three subdivisions can

be recognized in the species. One has mean
values of 15-35, and occurs west of the

Mississippi (Fig. 22). Another has mean
values of 25-50, and occupies most of the

range east of the Mississippi. The third

has mean values of 65-95, and occurs in

the southeastern tip of the range. Thus the

geographic variation of the character index

clearly supports the view that three sub-

species are recognizable within the species.

The reason that a. olbokihiis and a. al-

leni overlap in character index is that size

is included; a. a]])ola])ris and a. allcni com-

pletely overlap in this character. Size was
included for the better separation of o.

major; as all three subspecies intergrade,
it was desirable to cover all three with the

same character index.

Evolutionary rclation.sihips. T. a. alhola-

hrls- occupies a central position geograph-
ically; the other two subspecies are periph-
eral. This would seem to indicate that the

former subspecies gave rise to the others.

Morphologically, however, each of the three

subspecies intergrades with the others,

which supports the notion that all three

evolved from a common, widespread an-

cestor by adapting to local selective forces.

Summary. (!) Triodopsis alholahris con-
sists of three intergrading subspecies: a.

aJhoJahris, a. major, and a. allcni. The cur-

rently recogm'zcd subspecies T. a. jiisco-

labris is not worthy of taxonomic recogni-
tion.

(2) I'riodopsis (I. allcni is geographical!)'
isolated froin a. all>(>lahri.s and a. major: the

latter two subspecies are separated from

one another by a /one of intergradation.

(3) Triodopsis a. allcni occurs only hi

areas of moderate elevation. The other two

subspecies have a broader ecological spec-
trum. Triodopsis a. allcni may be ecologic-

ally exclusive of T. rnultilincata.

(4) The geographic variation is irregu-

lar in all characters in all three subspecies,

except the height to width ratio in a. allcni,

which \'aries clinally.

(5) The three subspecies probably evolved

independently of one another from a com-

mon ancestral stock.

Triodopsis denfifera (A. Binney)
Plate VI: 1-3

Helix dcntifera A. Binney, 1837, Boston J. Nat.

Hist. 1: 494, pi. 21. "In the state of Vermont,
on the eastern slope of the Green Mountains.'

The possible type is a specimen in the MCZ
collection, collected bv A. Binnev in *'\'ermont,"

labelled as "cotype ('?)"; MCZ 152236, A. F.

Gray Collection.

Mcsodon dentifcrus \ax. nuijur Ancey, 1887,

Conch. Exch. 1: 55. "Mountains of cast Ten-

nessee." Type not seen.

Definition. The taxon is used here as

recognized in the current literature.

Description. Shell width 19.5-27.6 mm;
height 10.6-15.6 mm, height to width ratio

0.52-0.57; no umbilicus; embryonic whorls

1.4-1.5, striated below suture; striation on

subsequent whorls becoming more pro-

nounced, 3-4 striae per millimeter on last

whorl; intervals of striae with fine grid

formed by intersecting spiral and trans-

verse lines ( about 40 spiral lines per milli-

meter); after breakage, deep spiral grooves

appear; aperture oval, lip swelling strong
and flat; no lip teeth; parietal lamella small.

Differential diapiosis. Triodopsis dcn-

tifera is very similar to T. a. alholahris. but

its shell is smaller and flatter, and its lip

swelling is heavier. In addition, it has a

parietal lamella, whereas a. alholahris very

rarely does.

Distrihntion. Triodo))sis dcntifera ranges
from Quebec to PennsyKania (Fig. 23).

It also oc-curs farther south in the Tennes-

see-North Carolina region. Tail (1961)

reports it froni I lamilton C'ounty, Ohio.

The latter areas seem to be isolated from

the main j)art of the range. This pattern

ina\ imply that the species is in the with-

drawal stage, but this is not certain. In

Ohio, the species is adjacent to the related
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species, T. multilineata. It appears that

the two forms are replacing one another

geographically.
The measured materia], all MCZ, comes

from the following localities: Quebec:
Labelle County. New Hampshire: Chesh-

ire and Crafton counties. Vermont: La-

moille and Windsor counties; one specimen

(? cotype) from Vermont, without detailed

locality. New York: Franklin County.

Pennsylvania: Wayne and Allegheny coun-

ties. North Carolina: Watauga County.
A total of 13 samples, 1-5 specimens each,

24 specimens altogether.

Ecology. Triodopsis dentifera is mainly
found in the cool northeastern regions of

the continent, covered by northern hard-

wood forests ( Fig. 23
)

. Only sporadic rec-

ords are known from more southern re-

gions, from oak-chestnut and mixed meso-

phytic forests. All localities lie above 500

feet elevation.

Variation. The variation of the species
conforms to the pattern usually found in

Triodopsis: width and height of shell are

correlated, and the geographic variation of

both characters is irregular. The variation

is limited, as expected from the small size

of the population.

Systematics. Triodopsis dentifera var.

major was described from the mountains

of eastern Tennessee. The type specimens
are not known, but supposedly they were

large (28 mm), dark colored shells, with

deep spiral lines on the lower surface. Cur-

rently, major is considered synonymous
with dentifera, for the reason that spec-
imens of dentifera from Banner's Elk, Wa-

tauga County, North Carolina, are nearly
as large (26.1-26.5 mm) as major was sup-

posed to be, but otherwise are "normal"

dentifera. I may add that the deep spiral

lines, thought to be of diagnostic value,

probably resulted from an injury, as these

lines have been found in many injured spec-

imens of the alholahris, fosteri, and mullani

groups (PI. V, fig. 11 ).

Summary. Triodopsis dentifera is a

monotypic species. Its population is small.

its variation narrow and irregular. Geo-

graphically, it replaces the related species
T. multilineata.

Triodopsis mulfilineato (Say)
Plate VI: 4-7

Helix multilineata Say, 1821, ]. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Philadelphia 2: 150. Type unknown. Say gave
"Illinois and Missouri" as die type locality; I

restrict it to Hamilton, Hancock County, Illinois.

Foliifiiira multilineata subsp. algonquinensis

Mason, 1906, Nautilus 19: 141. Marshy and

boggy places around roots of willows; Algon-

quin, McHenry County, Illinois. Types MCZ
148145 and ANSP 91193.

Polygyra multilineata var. chadwicki Ferriss, 1907,

Nautilus 21 : 37. Banks of Kaw River, near

Lawrence, Douglas County, Kansas. Paratypes
MCZ 222099.

Pohifiyra multilineata var. altonensis F. C. Baker,

1920, Nautilus 34: 65. From loess, Alton,

Madison County, Illinois. Type not seen.

Pohi'^ijra multilineata var. wanlessi F. C. Baker,

1928, Nautilus 41: 132. Peorian loess, east of

Havana, Fulton County, Illinois. Type not seen.

Definition. Triodopsis multilineata as

used here includes the currently recognized
taxa multilineata, m. forma algonquinensis,
and m. forma chadwicki.

Description. Shell width 16.2-28.1 mm;
height 10.0-18.2 mm, height to width ratio

0.55-0.71; no umbilicus; embryonic whorls

1.4-1.5, smooth or finely striated below su-

ture (20-25 striae per millimeter); stria-

tion becoming more pronounced on subse-

quent whorls, about two striae per milli-

meter on last whorl; third whorl with a

grid formed by extremely delicate spiral

and transverse lines; grid on subsequent
whorls somewhat coarser, but still very
fine (30 spiral lines per millimeter); shell

banded with dark reddish brown bands,

rarely unifonnly dark reddish brown or

horn colored; after breakage, deep spiral

grooves may develop; aperture oval, with-

out lip teeth; parietal lamella, or a callosity

in its place, may be present.

Differential diagnosis. The thin lip and

the banded shell readily distinguish this

species from T. alholahris or T. dentifera.

Distribution. Triodopsis multilineata

lives in the northern midwestern states,
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Figure 23. Distribution of Triodopsis dentifera, multilmeata, and divesta. Thick, solid line surrounds the range of the

three species. ALG., type locality of o/gonqu/nensis; ALT., alionemis; CHA., chadwicki; W., won/ess/; these forms are

considered synonymous with multi/ineofo; MUL., multilmeata. Other symbols refer to elevation, forest types, and state

boundaries, as explained in Figure 3.

from MiiiiK'sota ea.st to Michigan and Ohio

and south to Kan.sas. Its range is adjacent
to that of T. (Icniifeid in the (>ast and T.

divesid in the west. Tlie three forms ap-

parently replace each other geographically

(Fig. 23).
The measured materUd comes from the

following localities: MieJiiiiun: Menomi-

nee, JIuron, Saginaw, Oakland, Washte-

naw, Clinton, Kent, and (^alhoiui counties.

Minnesota: Stearns, Hennepin, and Good-
hue counties. Ohio: Portage, Lorain, Ot-

tawa, J'ranklin, and Hamilton counties.

hidiana: \\Vlls, Randolph, Marion, and

Knox counties. Illinois: McHenr\, Will,

LaSalle, Nh'reer, Hancock, and Wabash
counties. Iowa: ('erro Gordo, Black Hawk,
Scott, l^)lk, and Pottawattamie counties.

Kcnisas: Douglas County. A total of 32

samples, 2-25 speeim(Mis each. 230 speci-

mens altogether.

Eeoloii,y. Triodopsis nnilfilineata \\\cs in

oak-hickory, beech-maple, and maple-bass-
wood forests (Fig. 23). A h'w localities

also occur in nortluMU hardwoods, in the

western mesophytic forests, and in the
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prairies. The prairie localities, however,

may be the result of the inaccuracy of the

map; its scale is too large to show very
small patches of woods. All localities lie

higher than 500 feet.

Various collectors have observed that the

species prefers river banks and other moist

places. It shares this preference with T. a.

alleni, a sympatric form. Although I do
not have personal experience with them,
and the museum labels do not say it ex-

plicitly, I assume that the two species live

in habitat exclusion —that is, in any given
habitat either one of them may occur, but

not the two together. This assumption is

based on the behavior of numerous other

sympatric species pairs of Triodopsis, such

as tridcntota-jiixtidcns, jiixtidcns-fallax, etc.

It may be that T. midtilincata is also eco-

logically exclusive of T. dentifera and T.

divesta. This could be inferred, at least,

from the fact that it replaces these forms

geographically (Fig. 23). Exclusion seems,

however, less certain in these than in some
other cases, since the three forms are sep-
arated from one another by gaps. Thus

they are not in competition with one an-

other, and without competition, one cannot
assume exclusion.

Triodopsis midtilineata has the interest-

ing habit of gathering into groups for hiber-

nation. Pilsbry (1940: S48) quotes Dr.

Kirtland when writing; "At the approach
of winter it [T. multilincata] retreats to the

carex-tops, where several dozen may be

found together in a torpid state, with the

mouth of their shells closed with an epi-

phragm. . . . The numbers collected in

these retreats are sometimes agglutinated
into one mass." I observed hibernation in

groups also in several species of the family
Zonitidae.

Variation. Aperture: A small or medium

large parietal lamella appears in specimens
collected at Lawrence, Douglas County,
Kansas. These specimens have been de-

scribed as T. m. forma cJiaduieki. This is

not justified in my opinion, however. For

explanation, see systematics, below.

Color: The shell is usually ornamented
with six to eight reddish brown bands on a

light horn ground color. The bands may
decrease in number until they entirely dis-

appear, or may expand until the shell be-

comes entirelv reddish brown. Banded and
unicolored shells occur together in many
populations. Despite this, however, the

light shells were at one time recognized as

var. aiha or aJbina, the red ones as var,

rubra or rufa or unicolor. Currently, these

names are considered synonyms.

Among the measured characters, the

width of the shell correlates with the

height. Geographically, both width and
the height to width ratio vary irregularly.

Systematics. Triodopsis m. forma chad-

uicki from Lawrence, Douglas County,
Kansas, has been separated from the nomi-

nate form of multilincata because it has a

parietal lamella and is vmiformly dark red-

dish brown. These features occur, how-

ever, in several, widely separated popula-
tions of multilincata; also, not all speci-
mens of chadicicki exhibit these features.

In consequence, cliadtcicki is considered

synonymous with multilincata.

Triodopsis m. forma al<!,onquinensis (PI.

VI, fig. 4) from Algonquin, McHenry
County, Illinois, is said to be an ecological
form of the prairie region, which is charac-

terized bv its small bodv size, high spire,

and dark' color (Pilsbry,' 1940: 850). My
measurements on size and height do not

show any significant difference between

prairie and non-prairie populations, and

the color variation, as shown above, is in-

consequential. For these reasons, I propose
to make al^onquincnsis synonymous ^^'ith

multilincata.

Following Shimek
(

1936
)

and Pilsbry

(1940: 850), we may consider var. ivan-

lessi, a loess form, identical with algonquin-
ensis. "The fossil condition of icanlcssi is

about all that constantly separates them"

(Pilsbry, ibid.). Since, as demonstrated

above, alfionquincnsis is synonymous with

multilincata, wanlcssi is also a synonym.
Triodopsis in. var. altonensis, another
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loess form, is claimed to be "larger . , .

more gibbous . . . [and the] spire more

depressed. . . .' than the typical form.

Specimens as large and gibbous as alto-

nensis occur, however, in several loess and

Recent populations. Therefore, in agree-

ment with Pilsbry (1940: 849), we may
consider the name altonensis synonymous
with multilincata.

Summanj. (1) Triodopsis multilincata is

a monotypic species; the forms chadwicki

and algonqiiincnsis; and varieties wanlessi

and altonensis are individual or ecological

variants of multilincata, and therefore syn-

onymous with it.

(2) Geographically, Triodopsis multi-

lincata replaces the related species T. den-

tifera and T. divest a. It prefers moist habi-

tats. It hibernates in aggregates, a habit

unique in Triodopsis.

(3) Another unique feature is its banded

shell, the bands of which exhibit great
variation in number and extent. All char-

acters show irregular geographic variation.

Triodopsis divesta (Gould)

Plate VI: 8-10

Ilclix divesta Gould, 1851, 7/i: A. Binney, Tlic

Terrestrial Air-hreathinu Mollusks of the United

States 2: 358, and 3: 27, pi. Xllla, fiy. 2.

Substitute name for Helix al)lecta Gould. "Ar-

kansas." Cotype MCZ 72831.

Helix abjecta Gould, 1848, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat.

Hist. 3: 40. "Soutii-western .States." Not Ilclix

abjecta Lowe, 1831.

Definition. Tlie taxon Triodopsis divesta

is rtK'Ognized here as conxcntional.

Description. Shell width 16.9-19.5 mm;
height S.7-11.8 mm, height to width ratio

0.49-0.67; no umbilicus; embryonic whorls

1.3-1.5, finely striated (25 striae per milli-

meter); subsequent whorls with stronger,

more widely spaced striae (3-4 per milli-

meter); intervals between striae with short

and wavy transverse wrinkles, arranged

loosely in sjnral bands, which ina\' be sep-
arated from one another bv smooth bands;

spiral lines also present, but so extremely
fine that they are barely visible, even on

fresh sp(>cimens; last whorl slighth- angular

at its periphery; aperture oval, with a lip

swelling, but without lip teeth or parietal

lamella.

Differential diagnosis. The shell of Trio-

dopsis divesta is similar to that of T. inulti-

lineata, but is not banded; it has a distinc-

tive microscopic sculpture.
Distribution. Triodopsis divesta occurs

west of the Mississippi, from Kansas to

Louisiana. It does not enter the Ozark
Mountains proper, but stops at their foot

(Fig. 23). Its range is adjacent to that of

the related species T. multilineata, and the

two species replace one another geograph-

ically.

The measured material, all MCZ, comes
from the following localities. Arkansas:

Van Buren, Carroll, and Garland counties;

cotype from "Arkansas," without more de-

tailed locality. Kansas: Bourbon County.
OJdaJioma: Cherokee County. Louisiana:

De Soto County. A total of 7 samples, 1-13

specimens each, 24 specimens altogether.

Ecology. Triodopsis divesta lives in oak-

hickory and southeastern evergreen forests;

it also seems to penetrate the eastern mar-

gin of the prairie land; however, the local-

ities from the prairie may be patches of

woods too small to be shown on the map
( Fig. 23

)
. The species seems to prefer

moderate elevations between 500 and 1500

feet. In this respect, it is similar to the

allied species T. nudtilincata and dentifera.
It is possible that T. divesta shows habi-

tat exclusion with T. a. alleni, which it

completely overlaps. I do not have enough
data to proxc this, however.

Variation. The shell width is correlated

with h(Mght; the width and the height to

w idth ratio show irregular geographic \ari-

alion.

Suminanj. Triodopsis divesta is a mono-

typic species. It shows geographic replace-

ment with T. multilincata, and i:)ossibl\-

habitat exclusion w ith 7\ a. allciii. Its geo-

graphic \ariation is irregular.

Evolutionanj rclationshi])s among the

memhers of the alholabris complex. Trio-

(l()])sis (dholahris displa\s a great ONcrall
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similarity to dentifera. On this basis, the

two can be considered very closely related.

It is not known, however, whether den-

tifera evolved from aJbolabris, or both de-

veloped from a common ancestor, because

according to its distributional pattern, den-

tifera may equally well be a relic or a

young species. Uncertainties beset the

origin of midtilineata and divesta, also.

These species do not show clear affinities

to one another, nor to albolabris or dentif-
era. We can only say that they probably
evolved long ago from a Neohelix stock.

Subgenus CRYPTOMASTIX

Cnjptomastix Pilsbiy, 1939, Monogr. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Philadelphia, No. 3: Land Mollusca of

North America 1(1): XVII.

Type. Triodopsis muUani ohieyae (Pils-

bry) (a synonym of T. m. muUani, below),
by original designation.

Cryptomastix differs anatomically from
other subgenera of Triodopsis by having a

flagellum and a twin pilaster in the genital

apparatus. For this reason, and because it

is widely isolated geographically from the

other subgenera, it might be better con-

sidered a separate genus. I follow the cur-

rent classification, however, and include it

in Triodopsis because of considerations ex-

plained elsewhere (p. 148).
The subgenus consists of one species

complex, the muUani complex, and a single
isolated species, germana.

The mull an I Complex

The midkini complex consists of three

species: muUani, sanbiirni, and devia. Tri-

odopsis muUani has two subspecies, m.
muUani and m. harfordiana, that hybridize
with each other. Triodopsis sanburni and
devia are monotypic.

Triodopsis mullani (Bland and Cooper)
Triodopsis muliani mullani (Bland and

Cooper)
Plate VII: 8-10, 12-14

Helix mullani Bland and Cooper, 1861, Ann. Lye.
Nat. Hist. New York 7: 363, pi. 4, figs. 16, 17.

Near Cocur d'Alene Mission, Coeur d'Alene

Mountains, Idaho. Topotype, labelled "prob-
ably one of original lot," ANSP 1901.

Triodopsis hemphilli W. G. Binney 1886, 2nd
Snppl., Bull. Mus. Conip. Zool. 13: 38, pi. 1, fig.

17. Kingston, Shoshone County, Idaho. Type
ANSP 11106.

Helix hinominata Tryon, 1887, Man. Conch. 3:

146, pi. 38, figs. 98, 99. Substitute name for

Triodopsis hemphilli W. G. Binney.
Polygtjra (Triodopsis) muUani var. olncijae Pils-

bry, 1891, Nautilus 5: 47. Spokane, Spokane
County, Washington. Type ANSP 11112.

Triodopsis nudlani Bland, \ar. bland i Hemphill,
1892, In: Binney, 4th Suppl., Bull. Mus. Comp.
Zool. 22: 184. Post Falls, Kootenai County,
Idaho. Type not seen.

Triodopsis populi Vanatta, 1924, Proc. Acad. Nat.
Sci. Philadelphia 76: 26, figs. 3,4. Cottonwood
Tree Canyon, on Snake River, 50 miles south
of Lewiston, Nez Perce County, Idaho. Type
ANSP 132939.

Polij^yra mullani subsp. hendersoni Pilsbry, 1928,
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 80: 178, fig.
206. The Dalles, Wasco County, Oregon. Type
ANSP 145479.

Helix (Mesodon) muUani Bland and Cooper, var.

oregonensis Ancey, 1882, Le Naturaliste 2: 29.

"Oregon oriental." Not HeUx oregonensis Lea
1839.

Triodopsis mullani subsp. tuckeri Pilsbry and
Henderson, 1930, Nautilus 44: 121, pi. 5, figs.
8-10. On the Clearwater River near the junc-
tion of Fourth-of-July Creek, Idaho. Cotype
ANSP 152334.

Triodopsis mullani subsp. latilahris Pilsbry, 1940,
Monogr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, No. 3:

Land Mollusca of North America 1 (2): 863,
fig. 500. Lower two or three miles of John Day
Creek, Idaho. Type ANSP 175777.

Definition. Triodop.sis m. muUani com-
bines the forms classified by Pilsbry ( 1940

)

as T. m. muUani, m. tuckeri, m. latilabris,
m. ohieyae, m. hemphiUi, m. hendersoni, m.
blandi, and T. popuh. It contains all those

populations of the species which have
mean values of 40-100 in character index.
The method of computing character index
is shown in Table XIII.

Description. Shell width 12.6-19.0 mm;
height 6.2-10.6 mm, height to width ratio

0.48-0.60; umbilicus narrow to moderately
wide, slightly or sometimes almost com-

pletely covered by reflected edge of lower

lip; whorl number 5.1-5.9, whorl to width
ratio 0.31-0.42; embryonic whorls 1.4-1.5,
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Table XIII

Chart for Computing Character Index in Tri-

ODOPSIS MULLANl. METHODOF CALCULATION: A

Spectmen \\tth a Shell Width of 18.6 mm, a

IIek;ht of 10.2 mm, and a Whorl to Width
Ratio of 0..32 was Scored 40 + 30 + 30 -

100,

the Available Maximum Score.
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• M. MULLANI

(J HYBRID M. MULLANI X
M HARFORDIANA

C M HARFORDIANA

• SANBURNI

DEVIA

(8) 6ERMANA

25 50 75 100

MILES

Figure 24. Distribution of Triodopsis mullani, devia, sanburni, and germana. Thick, solid lines surround the range of

m. mullani, hybrid m. mu//ani X m- harfordiana, m. harfordiana, sanburni, and devia; thick, dashed line surrounds the

range of o/neyoe, formerly recognized as a subspecies of mullani, here considered synonymous with m. mullani; dotted

line surrounds the range of germono. G., type locality of germano; MA., magnidentata, considered synonymous with

sanburni; S., sanburni; C, clappi, considered hybrid m. mullani X ni. harfordiana; HA., m. harfordiana; H., hemp-

hilli; HEN., hendersoni; L., lalilabris; M., m. mullani; OL., o/neyoe; P., populi; the last six forms are all included in

m. mullani. Elevation: 656-foot contour line; . . . . 1640-foot; area over 3281 feet is dotted; area over 6562

feet, blank, surrounded by thin, solid line. State boundaries are marked by thin, dashed lines.

developed on the upper side, where

stronger and weaker striae alternate rather

regularly (each strong stria is followed by
two weak ones). On the lower side of the

shell, the striation is nearly effaced. The in-

tervals of the striae are covered by fine spiral

lines, and the intervals of the latter are

covered by even finer transverse lines. The

spiral lines are pinched together at the

papillae. The papillae are supposed to bear

hairs, but I have not seen any with hairs.

It is possible that in the shells examined

they were worn off. Deep spiral lines also

may be occasionally present. They may ex-

tend over the entire last whorl
(

or ^^'horls
) ,

or may be restricted to a smaller or larger

portion thereof, behind the aperture. These
lines always follow a severe breakage in the

shell and, therefore, are apparently the re-

sult of an injury to the mantle edge. This

situation is similar to that found in T.

fosteri and in the T. aJhoJahris group.
The umbilicus may be very narrow to

wide open. Considerable variation may oc-

cur within a single population. It is impor-
tant to point out that there is no real corre-
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lation between the variation of the nnibih-

cus and tlie aperture. For instance, speci-

mens with either a narrow or a wide um-
bilicus may have a weak aperture.

The measured eharacters, such as \\'idth,

height, and whorl number, are statistically

correlated with one another, and show ir-

regular geographic variation.

The character index shows irregular geo-

graphic variation.

Sy.stematics: Triodopsis m. mullani com-

bines eight taxa ranked as separate sub-

species or species in Pilsbrys classification

(1940). These are: Triodopsis tu. mullani,

in. olneyae, rn. Iatila])ris, ni. tuckcri, m.

hiandi, ni. hendersoni, m. hemphilli, and T.

popidi. This large-scale lumping is necessi-

tated by both morphological and distribu-

tional evidence. Because of the nature of

the argument, I will not take up each taxon

separately, but will discuss them together.

(
1

) Morphological evidence. In respect
to the aperture and the umbilicus, the eight
taxa form an uninterrupted morphological
series. The aperture series starts with hen-

dersoni, hiandi, and })opuli, which totally

lack lip teeth and have a thin lip swelling.

It continues with tuckeri and hemphilli,
with small lip teeth and a thin lip swelling;

olneyae, having small to moderate lip teeth

and a medium thick lip swelling. It ends

with latilahris and mullani, which have small

to moderate lip teeth and a \(m\' thick lip

swelling. The umbilicus series starts with

those specimens of hem])hilli with a nearly

imperforate shell. It continues with other

specimens of hem))]iilli, and with those of

mullani, tuckeri, and hender.soni, all of which
have a narrow umbilicus. These are fol-

lowed by kdilahris, which has a narrow to

medium wide umbilicus, and finally by
hiandi, populi, and olneyae, which have a

medium wide umbilicus. In summary:
Aperture series: hendersoni —hiandi —

pop\di —tuckeri —
hemphilli —

olneyae
—lati-

lahris —mullani.

Umbilicus series: hemphilli
—midlani —

tuckeri —hendersoni —latilahris —hiandi —
})Oj)uli

—
olneyae.

There are no convenient breaking points

whereby the series could be subdivided.

Nor does the aperture series coincide with

the umbilicus series. Subdivisions based
on the aperture are, therefore, in conflict

with those based on the umbilicus. Such
continuous and discordant variation should

not be used for the sex3aration of subspe-
cies.

(2) Distributional evidence, (a) Popu-
lations with small or large lip teeth, or

with a narrow or a wide umbilicus, do

not form geographical races; instead, the

aperture varies more or less in correlation

with elevation, and the umbilicus varies

irregularly, (b) One of the eight taxa in

question, olneyae, completely overlaps lati-

lahris, mullani, tuckeri, and populi, and

partially overlaps hiandi, hemphilli, and

hendersoni (Fig. 24). Overlapping popu-
lations which have no morphological dis-

tinction should not be considered separate

subspecies without further evidence. There

is no such e\'idence in the present case.

Pilsbry himself was aware of this situa-

tion. On page 860 of his liook (1940) he

writes: "In fact, mullani and hemphilli

seem to be merely the end forms in a con-

tinuous series, found in the same colonies,

not really different races." On page 862:

"In any large lot the variation from mullani

to hemphilli is really continuous." On page
S65: "In Idaho the line between olneyae

and Jiemphilli is practicalh' wiped out.

since specimens referable to both or either,

often occur in the same lots." On page
865: South of Stites, Idaho (bounty, Idaho.

". . . the shells are small, rather d(>licat(\

thin, and strongly dejM-essed as in clap])i.

but the callus in the basal lip is about as

in the larger olneyae. . . ." On page 867:

"In this arc^i [Snake HixcM' \'alle\, around

VVeiser, Washington (^ount), Idaho] it be-

comes a nice (juestion where to draw the

line between hendersoni and clappi.' It is

not at all clear to me win, in the face of

such state incuts, lie maintained the subspe-
eific status of tlu'sc h)iins, even adding new

forms as late as 1940.
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According to Pilsbry's classification, two

more subspecies belong to T. mullani: m.

magnidentata and m. clappi. In my opin-

ion, mognidcntata is identical with T. san-

l)urni, and I therefore consider it a synonym
of that species (p. 229). Triodopsis m.

clappi is apparently a hybrid between m.

mullani and m. harfordiana, and I there-

fore consider this name invalid.

Triodopsis mullani harfordiana W. G. Bin-

ney
Plate VM: 4-6

Triodopsis harfordiana W. G. Binney, 1886, 2nd

Suppl., Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. 13: 37. Salmon

River, Idaho. Type MCZ12674.

Helix salmoncnsis Tryon, September 2, 1887, Man.

Conch., (2)3: 146, pi. 38, figs. 96, 97. Salmon

River, Idalio. Substitute name for Triodopsis

harfordiana W. G. Binney 1886. Type ANSP
11116.

Helix commutanda Ancey, December 1887, Conch.

Exch. 2: 79. Substitute name for Triodopsis

harfordiana W. G. Binney 1886.

Definition. Triodopsis m. harfordiana

corresponds to T. harfordiana of Pilsbry

(1940: (S69). It contains those populations
of the species which have mean values of

0-5 in character index. The method of

computing character index is shown in

Table XIII (p. 224).

Description. Shell width 8.6-10.1 mm;
height 4.0-4.8 mm, height to width ratio

0.43-0.51; umbilicus wide, cylindrical; num-
ber of whorls 4.6-5.1, whorl to width ratio

0.47-0.53; embryonic whorls 1.4-1.5, stri-

ated below suture, smooth elsewhere; striae

closely spaced on subsequent whorls, about

9-10 per millimeter; all striae about equally

strong, and equally well developed on up-

per and lower surfaces of shell; in spaces

between striae fine spiral and transverse

lines and hair-bearing papillae may be

present (contrary to Pilsbry's claim, 1940:

870); last whorl sometimes slightly angular

at its periphery; aperture low trapezoid; lip

swelling moderately thick; upper lip tooth

moderately large, lower long, bladelike;

parietal lamella straight and long, pointing

above or at upper lip tooth.

Differential diagnosis. Triodopsis m.

harfordiana differs from m. mullani in its

smaller, flatter, and more evenly striated

shell, more closely arranged hairs, and
wider and more cylindrical umbilicus.

Distribution and ecology. Triodopsis m.

hai-fordiana is confined to the valley of

the Salmon River, a tributary of the Snake

River (Fig. 24). The Salmon River cuts

deep into the mountains; the m. harfordi-
ana population therefore seems to be well

isolated from the rest of the species. The
isolation cannot be a permanent one, how-

ever, since invasions have occurred repeat-

edly (see discussion of hybrids).
The measured material (5 samples, 1-3

specimens each, 9 specimens altogether, all

MCZ
)

comes from the Salmon River Valley,

probably north of Lucile, Idaho County,
Idaho; exact localities are not given. Some

samples were collected on the river banks.

The elevation of the area is about 2000-
2500 feet.

Variation. Because the total population
is small and the area restricted, the varia-

tion of Triodopsis m. hai-fordiana is very
narrow. A positive correlation is evident,

however, between width, height, and whorl
number.

Systematics. Triodopsis m. harfordiana
is considered conspecific with m. mullani

because they hybridize. The occurrence of

hybridization is indicated by morphological

studies, and is supported by the pattern of

distribution.

The nomenclature of T. m. harfordiana

has had a rather confusing history, which

was well summarized by Pilsbry (1940:

870). When W. G. Binney first mentioned

the name Triodopsis harfordiana, in 1878,

he gave J. G. Cooper as the author and,

like Cooper, included in the species the

Californian polygyrid Daedalochila har-

fordiana. Having noticed his error, in 1886

Binney gave a new description and a figure

for Triodopsis harfordiana, excluding Dae-

dalochila harfordiana, and omitting Cooper
as author. In 1887, both Tryon and Ancey
renamed T. harfordiana, because they ar-
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gLied that the name was a homonym of"

Helix harfordiana. Tryon's name, salmo-

nensis, was used sulDseqiiently in the

hterature until 1923, when the Nomencla-

ture Committee of the American Malaco-

logical Union decided to drop it in favor of

Binney's luiifordiano. The Committee felt

that Binney in 1(S86 had described a "new"

species; therefore his name was valid. This

usage has been accepted ever since.

Hybrid populations between Triodopsis m.

mullani and m. harfordiana

Plate VM: 7, 11

In a sample from Salmon River, Idaho

County, Idaho, "good" 7n. mullani and in-

termediates between m. mullani and m.

hai-fordiana occur together. The mean
value of this sample in character index is

35, that of m. mullani is 40-100, of m.

Jiarfordiana, 0-5. Another sample, col-

lected in the same area, contains one inter-

mediate specimen and two "good" m. har-

fordicnia; the mean value of this sample is

15. A third sample, also from the Salmon

River, consists exclusively of intermediate

specimens; the mean value is 35. A total

ol 3 samples, 3-6 specimens each, 12 speci-
mens altogether.

The first two samples are more variable

than any other sample of the species, which
indicates that they are of hybrid origin.

Their geographical distribution is consistent

with this statement: they occur in areas

where both ;/i. mullani and m. harfordiana
live in proximity (Fig. 24). It ai:)pears

probable that after an earli(>r period of iso-

lation, during which )n. mullani and m.

Iiarfurdiana differentiated into separate

subspecies, m. mullani secondarily "in-

vaded" lh( area of ///. harfordiana. Be-

cause ol a lack of internal isolating mecha-

nisms, this resulted in h>bridi/.ation be-

tween the two populations.
The third sample shows only normal

variation. But it also is considered hybrid,
because it is very similar to (lu> initative

hybrids, and occurs in the same area.

The intergradation between mullani and

Jiarfordiana (old usage) indicates that

these taxa are, in reality, conspecific.
Workers who treated them as separate spe-
cies overlooked the intergradation. The
correct names for mullani and lun-fordiana

are, accordingly, m. mullani and m. har-

fordiana. The sample that contains exclus-

ively intermediate specimens was described

as T. m. elappi ( Hemphill, 1897, Nautilus

11: 74; type ANSP 71479). This name is

to be considered invalid.

Evolutionary relationships. Triodopsis
7n. harfordiana can be considered a geo-

graphic isolate of m. mullani. As may be

recalled, ni. mullani occupies the whole

\alley of the Snake River, whereas m. har-

fordiana is confined to the valley of the

Salmon River, a small tributary thereof.

On this basis, it appears likely that m.

harfordiana developed from m. mullani.

Triodopsis m. mullani lives in a moun-
tainous area. The higher mountain ridges

are likely to impede gene flow between

the various parts of the population or even

between neighboring denies. Thus, the

Spokane Rixer population is pretty well

isolated from the population living in the

upper valley of the Snake River (Fig. 24).

Not ridges, but the \\ ide open basin of the

Columbia River separates the Cascade

Range and the Rocky Mountain popula-
tions. These groups may in time become

separate subspecies or even species.

Sununanj. (
1 ) Triodoj)sis mullani has

two subspecies: ;/K mullani and m. har-

fordiana. Triodopsis m. mullani combines

the former m. mullani, m. latilahris. m.

tuckeri, m. olncyae, m. hemphilli, m. hen-

dcrsoni, m. hlandi and T. poptdi. Triodop-
sis )n. harfordiana corresponds to the former

T. harfordiana. The fornu>r T. //;. maL!,ni-

dentala is e\elud(>d Irom the species, and

is attached to 7". sanhuriii as a synonym.
The ionner T. m. elappi is considered an

inxalid name, since it was gi\cMi to a Inbrid

p()l)iilali()n.

(2) The two rccogni/ixl subspecies are

(|iiit(' distinct moipliologicalK . Tlicii- con-
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specificity is shown b> the fact that they

hybridize.

(3) Triodopsis m. nuiUaui occurs in three

isolated areas in the basin of the Coknnbia
River. Triodopsis m. harfordiano is con-

fined to a small tributary of this river. The

hybrids occur near m. harfordiana.

(4) Triodopsis m. midlani occurs pre-
dominantlv between 1500 and 6000 feet;

rarely, however, it may occur as low as

500 feet. Triodopsis 77i. harfordiana and
the hybrids occur around 2000-2500 feet.

(5) The variation of T. m. muUani is

greater than would be expected from its

relatively small population and the rela-

tively limited area it occupies. The varia-

tion of the aperture may be correlated

with the elevation; other characters show

irregular geographic variation. The mea-
sured characters are statistically correlated.

The variation of T. m. harfordiana is very
narrow. The putative hybrid populations
are more variable than either of the par-
ents.

Triodopsis sanburni W. G. Binney
Plate VH: 15-18

Triodopsis sanhiimi W. G. Binney, 1886, 2nd

Suppl., Bull. Mus. Conip. Zool. 13: 37, pi. 1, fig.

9; pi. 3, fig. 3. Kingston, Shoshone County,
Idaho. Paratypes MCZ53463 and 133029.

Triodopsis mullani subsp. magnidentata Pilsbry,

1940, Monogr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, No.
3: Land Mollusca of North America 1 (2):

862, fig. 499 f, f. Mission Creek, 7 or 8 miles

above Jaques Spur, Nez Perce County, Idaho.

Type ANSP 171243.

Definition. Triodopsis sanhurni com-
bines the taxa formerly known as T. san-

hurni and T. midlani magnidentata.

Description. Shell width 10.1-11.3 mm;
height 5.8-7.0 mm, height to width ratio

0.54-0.62; umbilicus half covered by re-

flected edge of aperture; number of whorls

5.5-5.8, whorl to width ratio 0.50-0.54; em-

bryonic whorls 1.4-1.5, coarsely striated be-

low suture; striae broken into granules
towards their ends; embryonic shell smooth

elsewhere; the following one and one-half

whorls with fine transverse striae and pap-

illae (in contrast to Pilsbry, 1940: 859, who
claims that "no hairs and no regularly ar-

ranged points [papillae] such as appear
in . . . T. midlani" are present); subsequent
whorls with 2-3 striae per millimeter on

their upper side, striae alternately weak
and strong; underside of shell with weak
striae only; some shells possibly with very
fine spiral and transverse lines as in T. mul-

lani and T. devia, but this cannot be seen

clearly because shells are worn; aperture
low square, with a moderate or very thick

lip swelling and moderately large lip teeth;

upper lip tooth marginal or somewhat re-

ceding, lower lip tooth marginal or a bit

bulging out of aperture; parietal lamella

large and straight, sometimes slightly con-

cave.

Differential diagnosis. Triodopsis san-

burni differs from T. m. midlani in its

smaller dimensions, larger lip teeth and

parietal lamella, and tighter coiling of the

shell. Also, its umbilicus is always half

covered, whereas that of m. mullani is often

open.
Distribution and ecology. Triodopsis san-

burni occupies a restricted area in northern

Idaho (Fig. 24). It is completely over-

lapped by T. 771. mullani, a closely related

form. This is rather rare in Triodopsis and,

generally speaking, in any animal group,
since closely related forms are expected to

occur allopatrically, in accordance with the

theory of geographic speciation. The T. n.

vulgata-fiaudulenta and a. albolabris-den-

tifera pairs can be cited as the only other

exceptions to this rule in Triodopsis.
The 77ieasured material comes from the

following localities: Idaho: Shoshone and
Kootenai counties (2 samples each, MCZ);
Nez Perce County (ANSP). A total of 5

samples, 1-5 specimens each, 12 specimens

altogether.

All specimens were found in valleys or

near lakes, between 1600 and 3500 feet

elevation.

Variation. Triodopsis sanburni has rather

a narrow range of variation, probably be-

cause of its small populations and limited
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Table XIV

Measurements of Representative Samples of Triodopsis m. mullani, T. m. magmdentata, and
T. SANBURNi. The Arrows Point Toward the Taxon to Which magnidentata Bears the Greater

Similarity. On This Basis, m. magnidentata is Considered Synonymous with sanburni.
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Helix haskervUlei Pfeiffer, 1850, Pioc. Zool. Soc.

London for 1849, 17: 130. Vancouver Island.

Type not seen.

Definition. The name devia is used here

ill the conventional sense, including has-

kervUlei.

Description. Shell width 19.4-26.0 mm;
height 12.0-17.4 mm, height to \\'idth ratio

0.60-0.67; umbilicus almost entirely cov-

ered by reflected edge of peristome; num-
ber of whorls about 5-6; embryonic whorls

1.4-1.5, coarsely striated below suture;

striae broken up into granules towards their

ends; subsequent one and a half whorls

with papillae and extremely fine striae,

perhaps with hairs on papillae; remaining
whorls striated, one strong and two or

three weak striae per millimeter; strong
striae rapidly subsiding towards periphery
of whorl; intervals between striae with ex-

tremely fine spiral and transverse wrinkles,

about 30 spiral wrinkles per millimeter;

deep spiral grooves appearing after break-

age; aperture square, lip swelling thick,

marginal; lower lip tooth broad and very
low, located near columella; upper lip tooth

absent; parietal lamella short, low, some-
times merely a callosity.

Differential diagnosis. Triodopsis devia

is distinguished from the related species m.
mullani and sanhurni by its greater size and

by the fact that its lower lip tooth is lo-

cated nearer to the columella than that of

m. mullani and sanhurni.

Distrihution and ecology. Triodopsis de-

via occurs in the coastal area from Van-
couver Island to Oregon (Fig. 24). Its

area is separated from that of the related

species mullani by the Cascade Range. At
the point, however, where the Columbia
River breaks through the mountains, the

two species are in contact. Triodopsis de-

via is restricted to low elevations, below
600 feet. Pilsbry mentions (1940: 858) that

it was found in damp places.

The measured material, all MCZ, comes
from the following localities. Washington:

King (2 samples). Pierce, Thurston, and
Clark counties. Oregon: Hood River County.

A total of 6 samples, 1-2 specimens each,

8 specimens altogether.
Variation. No appreciable variation can

be seen on the available, very limited ma-
terial.

Evolutionary relationships. Triodopsis
devia is probably derived from m. mullani,

which seems to be the central stock of the

mullani complex. It is less likely that devia

would be the ancestral form, because its

range is peripheral to that of m. mullani.

Furthermore, 7n. mullani shows greater af-

finity than devia does to sanhurni and m.

harfordiana, the other members of the

complex.

Summary. Triodopsis devia is a mono-

typic species, of limited distribution and

variation. It prefers low elevations. It is

probably a descendant of m. mullani.

Triodopsis germana (Gould)

Plate VII: 19-23

Helix germana Gould, In: Binney, 1851, the Ter-

restrial Airbreathing Mollusks of the United

States 2: 156, pi. 40a, fig. 3. Gould gave

"Oregon" as type locahty. Pilsbry (1940: 974)
restricted the type locality to Astoria, Clatsop

County, Oregon. Type not seen.

Polygyra germana laneouverinsitlae Pilsbry and

Cooke, 1922, Nautilus 36: 38. Cameron Lake,
under dead liark on tlie ground, in open pine

forest, Vancouver Island, British Columbia.

Type ANSP 44538.

Definition. Triodopsis germana combines

two taxa formerly considered separate sub-

species: g. germana and g. vancouverin-

sulae.

Description. Shell width 6.6-6.8 mm;
height 4.1-5.7 mm, height to width ratio

0.58-0.70; number of whorls 4.9-5.5, whorl

to width ratio 0.62-0.78; umbilicus closed

or almost closed; embryonic whorls 1.4-

1.5, with papillae below suture; papillae

arranged in transverse rows; subsequent
whorls with fine transverse striae and pa-

pillae, rows of papillae becoming oblique;
each papilla bearing a long, thick hair; last

whorl slightly angular at its periphery; ap-
erture oval or slightly auriculate; lip swell-

ing moderately thick except near junction
of upper lip with shell, where obsolete; no
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lip teeth; parietal lamella long and straight,

very low, higher only at its upper end.

Differential diap.no.sls. Triodopsis ger-

mane is different from all other species of

Triodopsis by virtue of its small and hairy

shell, almost closed umbilicus, long and

low parietal lamella, and absence of lip

teeth. It looks very much like a Steno-

trema. Only its anatomy shows that it

belongs in Triodop.sis.

Distribution and ecology. Triodopsis gcr-

niana is known from the coastal region and

the lower valleys of Oregon, Washington,
and British Columbia. It never occurs

higher than 500 feet
( Fig. 24

)
. It has been

reported from open pine forests on Van-

couver Island.

Variation. The whorl to width ratio tends

to decrease from the north to the south.

This may be a true clinal variation, but

one cannot eliminate the possibility that

chance alone causes it, since only a few

samples are known. The width and height
to width ratio show slight and irregular

geographic variation.

Sy.stematics. Triodopsis g. vancouverin-

sulae was subspecifically separated from g.

germana because it is "in the average
smaller, distinctly perforate, with a shal-

lower furrow behind the outer and basal

margins of the lip, a less prominent crest

preceding it. Sculpture as in germana [g.

germana], but the hairs generally lost in

the adult stage" (Pilsbry, 1940: (S74). These
distinctions ar(> valid if only the type popu-
lations are considered. When more samples
are studied, it becomes evident that they
do not hold true. The si/e of the shell, the

furrow behind the aperture, and the crest

that precedes it may be uear]\ cciual in the

two alleged subsjiecies. According to the

figures by Pilsbry (1940: figs. 505 C: and

D) the hairs are much scarcer in g. van-

couverinsulae than in g. gcrinana. But in

this character, too, the two forms inter-

grade. Consequently, I proj^ose (o consider

g. vancouverinsulac synonymous with g.

germana.
The cvolutionarij rclationshi])s of 7'r/o-

dopsis germana are completely obscure. It

is so different in shell characters from all

other species of the genus that not even an

approximate guess can be made about its

evolutionary relationships with them. It is

included in the subgenus because of its

anatomv and distribution.

Summary. Triodop.sis germana is a mono-

typic species. The former T. g. vancouver-

insulac can no longer be recognized as a

separate subspecies; instead, it must be

considered svnonvmous with germana. The

species occurs in the northern Pacific

coastal region, always at low elevations. It

probably shows clinal variation in whorl to

\\'idth ratio, but in other characters it varies

irregularly. Its evolutionary relationships

with other species of the genus are obscure.

Summary of Systematic Treatment

In conclusion, let us compare the classi-

fication proposed in this paper with that

current in the literature (Table XV)- In

contrast to the 19 monotypic and 12 poh'-

typic species with 41 subspecies of the cur-

rent system, the new classification recog-
nizes only 13 monotypic and 9 polytypic

species with 21 subspecies. Thus, the num-
ber of taxa is reduced from a total of 60 to

34, that of the species from 31 to 22, not-

withstanding the fact that some old taxa

have been split, and a new subspecies de-

scribed.

The reduction of the number of taxa was
not the main goal of the stud\'. It is rather

the b\'-product of the use of (luantitatixe

methods and the consistent application of

the biological species concept of the group
studied. These led to the synonymization
of poorl\- distinguished taxa with recog-

nized sjiecies or subsp(^cies, and to the

combination ol intergrading taxa (primary
or sc>condar\

)
in one species. Thus arose

a greatly simplified system.
For assigning taxonomic rank to closely

related, allopatiic- populati(Mis, the "\ard-

stick method" has been recommended

(Mayr, Linsley, and Usinger, 1953: 103).

In ]")rineiiil(\ the method is correct, but
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there seem to l)e so many exceptions to it

in Triodopsis that its use was abandoned.

For example, Triodopsis f. fallax looks at

least as different from T. f. alahamcnsis as

T. tridcntato does from T. c. complanato,
and yet the former two taxa hybridize, the

latter two are reproductively isolated. Sim-

ilarly, T.
j. jtixtidens and /. stenomphoJa,

T. c. copei and c. cra^ini, T. o. ohstricta

and o. denotata, and T. m. muUani and m.

harfordiana are morphologically as differ-

ent from one another as T. fraudidenta or

T. pendida is from T. n. vidgata, or T. a.

albolahris from T. dentifcra, or T. m. mid-
lani from T. sanhurni, yet the former pairs

interbreed, the latter do not. Instead of

using the degree of morphological similar-

ity as a yardstick, therefore, each case was

judged on whatever evidence was avail-

able.

EVOLUTIONARYPROBLEMS

The term "evolutionary" is used here in

a broad sense, including aspects of evolu-

tionary biology as diverse as speciation, iso-

lating mechanisms, hybridization, and

adaptiveness and irregularity of geographic
xariation.

Speciation

The theory of geographic speciation is

so firmly established that one can take it

for granted that it also applies to Triodop-
sis. Nevertheless, it seemed worthwhile to

make a brief study of the speciation in Tri-

odopsis, which belongs to a lower and less

studied group than Drosophih or the birds.

The study consisted of preparing hypo-
thetical models, one for geographical spe-
ciation, another for sympatric speciation,
and comparing the observed situation with
these models. If speciation took place

through geographic isolation, we should
find the most closely related forms, that is,

the incipient or very recently developed
species, occurring allopatrically. If specia-
tion took place according to the model of

sympatric speciation, we should find the

most closely related forms occurring sym-

patrically. The distribution of the more

distantly related forms is less illuminating,
since during their longer existence their

range of distribution may have changed
profoundly. In addition, the evolutionary

relationships are often obscure among these

older fonns. For these reasons, the distri-

bution of the distantly related forms was
not considered.

Accordingly, the most closely related

taxa were combined into pairs, and the

pairs were classified according to distribu-

tion (Table XVI and Fig. 25). In 8 of the

20 cases
(

407^ ) , the members of the pair
are spatially separated from one another,
in 9 cases (547^) they are in contact or

slightly overlap, and in 3 cases (6%) they

extensively overlap.
These data illustrate that speciation in

Triodopsis was predominantly geographic.
The first group ( 40%

)
is clearly indica-

tive of speciation through geographic isola-

tion. The second group (54%) also indi-

cates geographic speciation, since it is much
easier to assume that the narrow overlap is

secondary than it is to assume that both

overlapping taxa originated in the overlap
zone, through sympatric speciation, and
are now moving away from one another.

The third group ( 6%) could possibly be in-

teipreted as indicative of sympatric speci-
ation. But the T. fraiididenta-T. n. vtdgata
and T. m. muUani-T. sanhurni pairs occur

in mountainous areas where spatial isola-

tion is easy to achieve, and thus it seems

very likely that spatial isolation played a

role in the formation of these taxa. Only in

the case of the T. a. albolahris-T. dentifera

pair is the role of spatial isolation not evi-

dent. This is not to say that dentifera
evolved from or gave rise to a. albolahris

through sympatric speciation. It merely
points out that the distribution of these taxa

does not conform to the pattern generally
considered "normal." One possible reason

for this is that the deceiving morphological

similarity between the two taxa actually
conceals a more distant evolutionary rela-

tionship.
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Table XV
Comparison of the Currently Used Classification with That Proposed in This Paper. The For-
mer IS a Compilation from the Works of Pilsbry (1940), Hubricht (1950b, 1952a, 1952b, 1954,

1958), AND LuTz (1950).

Current classification Classification adopted in this paper

Species Subspecies Subspecies Species

tridc'iitdta

plattjsciyoides

hurchi

Subgenus : Triodopsis
t. tridcntata

t. cdentilahris

Subgenus : Triodo)).sis

t. juxtidens __._

t. discoidea ....

t. comphinata
t. tenncsseensis

/'. juxtidens

j. steno)iipl}ahi

j. discoidea

y
c. complanata

c. platysoyoides

\ trident at a

\ juxlidcns

•complanata

btirchi

rugosa

fulciden

picea

fraudulcnta

neglccta

})endula

jallax

])ahistris

liopctoncnsis

messana

vannofitrandi

vtdltiosa

cragini

soelncri .

r. riiposa

r. antcridon

f f. frandulenta

I /. vulgata n. vulgata

rugosa

fulciden

fraudulcnta

f. fallax

f. affinis

n. neglccta ZIZZZZZZ j^xeglecta

pcnduhi

f. fallax

h. chincoteagensis
h. ohsoleta

/). claihornensis ...

h. hopctoncnsis ...

V. vannostrondi ...

V. goniosonia
V. alahamensis
V. copci
V. henricttae

V. vultuosa

/. ohsoleta

comliinrd witli n. vtdgata

hybrid

all except
claihornensis

belong to

species fallax

f. (dahanicnsis

c. copei

-j
h>]>ri(l

. c. cragini

copci

soelncri

denotata

caiolinicnsis

oh.stricla

fostcri

(dlidtdhiis

dentifera ...

tntdtilineata

divesia

Subgenus: Xolotremu

f o. ohstricta

1 o. occidentalis .....

f f. fosteri

1 /. liuhrichti

Subgenus: NeoJielix

a. alholahris

a. allcni

a. fuscolahris
a. major

Subgenus: Xolotrema
o. denotata

hybrid yohstricfa
o. ohstricta J

fombim-d willi Mcsodon sargcntianus

f. fosteri \

f. liuhrichfi

Su1)genus: Ncoliclix

(I. (dhol(d)ris

a. allcni

intcigradc
a. major

J
fosteri

I

(dhol(ii>ris

denlifera
nitdtilineata

divesta
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Table XV
( Continued )

Species

niullani

Subspecies Subspecies

m. niuUaui

Species

Subgenus: Crijptomastix Subgenus: Cryptonuistix

populi
m. muUani
in. hcmphilli
ni. latilahris

m. tuckeri

m. oincyae
;/;. ]}cndersoni

///. hlandi

/?). cluppi hybrid
ni. magnidentata combined with sanhurni

horfoidiana m. harfordiana
sanhurni sanhurni

devia devia

g. gcrmana 1

g. vancouvennsulae J

all except

magnidentata

belong to

species muUaiu

germana

TOTAL: 19 monotypic species
12 polytypic species with 41 subspecies

13 monotypic species
21 subspecies in 9 polytypic species

Isolating Factors and Isolating

Mechanisms

Geographic (spatial) isolation, as shown

above, is evident in manv cases in Trio-

dopsis. Thus, the Appalachian Mountains
caused isolation and led to speciation in c.

complanoto-btirchi, rugosa-fulciden, and /.

juxfidem-j. discoidea. The Mississippi Val-

ley has been the barrier between n. vul-

gato-n. negjecta, fallax-copei, and a. aJho-

labris-o. ollcni, and the Cascade Mountains

the barrier between m. muUanl-devia. A
seemingly uninhabited gap separates c.

complunata from c. plotysayoides (8 cases

altogether). Other, less obvious, examples
of geographic isolation follow. Triodopsis

/. fuxtidens and /. stenomphala were prob-

ably isolated by the Delaware River Valley

(Fig. 9), o. denotata and o. obsfricta by the

Ohio River Valley (Fig. 21), and n. vulgata
and pendtda probably by the Appalachian
Mountains (Fig. 13; the distribution of

pendtda may be secondarily altered, how-
ever; see p. 180); 3 cases altogether.

It is assumed that the following pairs
were spatially isolated in the past, but the

nature of the one-time barrier is not clear.

The pairs are: tridentata-c. coniplanata, f.

fallax-f. obsoleta, f. alahamensis-f. fallax,

f. akd)amensis-f. obsoleta, c. copei-c. cragini,

and 7n. mtdlani-m. harfordiana (Figs. 3, 17,

20, 24); 6 cases altogether.
The facts that river valleys serve as bar-

riers to dispersal, in the case of Triodopsis

neglecta, falhx copei, albolabris; and pos-

sibly of juxtidens and obstricta, whereas

the rivers themselves serve as agents of

dispersal, in the case of juxtidens (in an-

other part of the range) and fraudidenta

(pp. 166, 182), at first seem contradictory.
But there is no real contradiction here. The

vegetation that covers the wide, often

flooded valleys of the lower sections of

large rivers, such as the Mississippi, Ohio,
and Delaware rivers, and the fauna that

lives in this vegetation, are natural barriers

to species of other habitats, notably upland
and mountain forests. At the same time,

the smaller rivers and creeks, such as the

Kanawha and the Potomac rivers and their

tributaries, are just as naturally carriers

downstream of the mountain-inhabiting

populations.
There is insufficient information on the

occurrence of behavioral and physiological

isolating mechanisms. At least one of them
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Table X\T

Classification According to Distribution of Twenty Closely Related Taxon Pairs of

Triodopsis.

A. Members of pair sepa-
rated FROMONE ANOTHER

BY A BARRIER ORGAP Barrier oh gap

B. Members of pair in

CONTACT, OR SLIGHTLY
OVERLAPPING

C. Members of pair
extensively
overlapping

c. coniphimita-
c. platusatjoides

c. comi)Unuita-})urchi

rugosa-fulciden

j. juxfidciu-j. dlscoidca

It. vulgatu-n. ncgh'ctd

falhix-copci

a. (ill)oIa]>ris-a. (dlctii

ni. mtdlaiii-dcvia

gap of 150 miles

Appalachians

Appalachians

Appalachians

Mississippi Valley

Mississippi Valley

Mississippi Valley
and gap

Cascade Range

/. juxtidens- hyl)iidize

/. sienomphohi

f. faUax and /. o])so- n

leta-f. alcdmmciuis-

c. copei-c. cragini n

o. ohstricia-o. denotata n

in. luidlani-in. har- n

fordiana

f. falhix-f. ohwicta intergrade
a. albolahris-a. major n

trident ata-c. eoni])}anata

n. vidgata-pendtda

n. vuJgata-

fraudulcnta

(dholalnis-dentifera

ni. inullani-S(inJ)tirni

TOTAL: 8 9

must be responsible for the separation of

tridcnfata from c. complanafa, j. iii.xtidcns.

and /. faUax. Ecological isolating mecha-

nisms are not involved (p. 153). Ecolog-
ical isolation is, in any case, rare in Trio-

dopsis. The only examples I know of are

between tridcnfata and c. j)Iatijsayoidcs,

tridcnfata and /. discoidca, and the Vir-

ginia populations of /. juxtidens and /. stc-

nomph(da. Apparently ecological diverg-
ence develops much more slowly than mor-

phological divergence in Triodopsis. The
numerous cases of ecological exclusion

which result when t\\'o sympatric species
have similar or identical ecological prefer-
ences are witness to this statement. Eco-

logical exclusion was found between tri-

dcnfata and c. compJanata, tridcntata-j. jiix-

fidois, tridcntata-j. discoidca, fridcntata-f.

f(dl(ix, j. jiixtidcns-f. falhix, j. juxtidcns-f.

ohsolcfa, (). dcnofafa-fostcri, and perhaps a.

aUcni-inulfilincafa ( <S or p(M-haps 9 cases

altogether). As a rule, behaxioral or phys-

iological isolating mechanisms also develop
more slowly than do morphological differ-

ence's, as shown by the long list of the sec-

ondarily interbreeding populations (see

below); in some cases, however, they may
(le\('loi) concomitantly with morphological

differences, e.g., between tridcnfata and c.

complantata, n. vtd<i,afa and fraiidulcnla. it.

vidiiata and pcndida, dcntifcra and a. al-

hohil^ris. s(nd)i(nii and //;. inidlani.

Hybridization

The term h\'bridization is defined b\

Mayr (1963: llO) as "the crossing of indi-

viduals belonging to two unlike natural

populations that have secondarily come into

contact." He distinguishes various kinds of

hybridization. In Triodopsis, the kind he

describes as allopatric hybridization is com-

mon. It is found in 5, or possibly 7, of the

22 species: in jii.xtidcns, faUax (between /.

alahamcnsis and both /. fallax and f. ohso-

lcfa), copei, ohstricta, and midlani. and

possibK' in nciijccta, falhix (between /. fal-

lax and /. ohsolcfa), and alholid)ris.

Ihbrids are conventionalK recognized

by comparing the coefficients of \ariation;

populations with high coefficients of varia-

tion ar(> considered Inbiids. those w ith nor-

mal coefficients, parents. Hiis methcxl

could not be t>mplo\-ed in Triodopsis, since

one of the putatixc parents always had

higher coefficients tlian both the putatixe

hybrids and the other i)arent ( Eig. 26).

To ONcrconic this difficiilt\. llie range of

xariation ol the xarious populations was

compared. The comparison was made In

Iwo sliu;htl\ difleicnt iiielhods. Either the
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Figure 25. Assumed evolutionary relationships in Triodopsis. Solid dots mark the 20 closely related taxon pairs, utilized in

making up Table XVI. Stippling indicates hybridization; horizontal lines, primary intergradation; dashed line, uncertain

relationship.

range was plotted against population size

(Fig. 27), or the natural samples were con-

\'erted into samples of standard size, and
the range of variation of these standardized

samples was caleulated and compared (Fig.

4; method adapted from Simpson, 1941).
The advantage of the first method was that

it avoided the use of the standard devia-

tion, \\'hich is high in samples with a

skewed distribution curve, and which, as

may be recalled, is the situation in many
hybrid populations of Triodopsis. The ad-

vantage of the second method is its clarity.

Both methods were used for species in

which samples with skewed distribution

cunes occurred. The second method was
used alone in species with nonnal distri-

bution curves.

The samples which showed considerably

greater \'ariability than the average were

considered hybrids. These samples were

always intermediate between two "paren-
tal" taxa, and they always occurred in the

zone of contact between the two, or in a

ring along the periphery of one of them

(the latter also can be considered a con-

tact zone, if we assume that one taxon is

presently in the process of surrounding the

other one). The morphological intermedi-

acy and the described distribution pattern
are consistent with the interpretation that

the populations in question are of hybrid

origin.

The range of variation in the hybrid pop-
ulations is wider than nomial, but it never

spans the entire range of variation of the

species, as is the case in some other hy-
brids. This may be because most of the

characters utilized in the analysis of varia-

tion are polygenic; such characters often do
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Figure 27. Scatter diagram of the range of variation in character index versus number of specimens in samples of 7r/o-
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dopsis which satisfy the above require-
ments. One is the strong armature in

mountainous areas, the other, the smooth

sculpture in valleys.

Heavy armatures are observed in six spe-

cies in Triodopsis. These are: T. triden-

tata, grades C and D, rugosa, fraudulcnta,

f. faUax, c. copei and m. midlani. Five of

these fomis occur in mountainous habitats;

thus, tridentota, ritgosa and fraudtdeyita in

the Appalachians, /. falUix in the Blue

Ridge Mountains, and m. midlani in the

Cascade Range and the Rockies. The sixth

form, c. copei, occurs however at low ele-

vations, below 500 feet, in Texas (Fig. 20).
The reason for its peculiar distribution is

not known. Another anomaly is that T. /.

fallax does not reach the peak region, but

stops at about 1500 feet of elevation (Figs.

14,15).
In spite of these two exceptions, it seems

safe to conclude that the heavy armature

is an adaptation to the mountainous habitat.

This conclusion is supported by the case of

T. tridentata, grades C and D, and fraiidu-
lenta and /. fallax. These three forms occur

strictly allopatrically in the Appalachian
and Blue Ridge Mountains

( Fig. 14
)

. They
do so probably because they are all moun-

tain-adapted, and thus they would compete
for habitats with each other if they oc-

curred sympatrically.
There is no explanation, however, of the

significance of the heavy armature in moun-
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tainoiis conditions. The explanations pro-

posed so far appear unlikely. For instance,

Clench (personal communication) sug-

gested that the large lip teeth and parietal

lamella may be a protection against preda-
tors such as the beetles of the genus Cy-
chrus and Calosonia (Ingram, 1950), be-

cause they obstruct the aperture and

thereby make the entry of the predator dif-

ficult or impossible. However, there is no

clear correlation between the occurrence of

the predatory beetles and the heavy arma-

ture in the snails; the fonner occur in low-

lands and mountains as well, the latter,

only in the mountains (except c. copei).
Thus Clench's suggestion cannot be the

entire explanation, although it is not im-

possible that the heavy armature does give
some protection against predators. Another
obvious explanation could be that the

strong armature depends upon the abun-

dance of lime in the soil. But this idea also

can be dismissed; heavy armatine occurs

on all kinds of rocks. Archer (193S), who
also noticed the correlation between the

armature and the elevation, did not pro-
duce any good explanation of the phenom-
enon. Knipper's conclusion

( 1939) that the

armature is light in moist conditions and
hea\\' in dry, apparently does not appK' to

Triodopsis, because the higher we go in

the mountains the greater the precipitation.
And (xcn \\ it applied to Triodopsis, it

could not be the explanation we are looking

for, because it is simi:)ly another statement

of an observation, not an explanation. It

should be mentioned that Knij^pcr studied

European helicine and helieigonine snails,

whereas Archer and 1 studied North Ameri-
can polygyrids (Stoiolrotid and Triodop-
sis, respectively); this may explain why
Knipper found a correlation between arma-
ture and dryness, Arch(>r and I, a correla-

tion between armature and (>l(>vation.

The other apparently adaptive character

is the smooth sculpture of the shell. It

occurs in four oi- i«)ssil)ly li\-c spt>eies in

Triodop.sis, that live in valleys, on the i ixcr

banks, or n(>ar the river. Thus T. v. com-

planata has smooth populations in the

\alley of the Cumberland River, in Ken-

tucky; hurchi lives in the Dan River valley,

in \''irginia; /'. discoidea, in the Ohio and

Mississippi valleys, in Ohio and Missouri;

and c. plaiysmjoides, in the canyon of

the Cheat Rixer, in West Virginia. Trio-

dopsis m. mullani also has smooth shelled

populations, but the exact habitat of these

populations is not known. These observa-

tions are comparable with Rensch's find-

ings (1932). He wrote that land snails tend

to have smooth, glossy, brown shells in

cold climates, and white or strongly sculp-
tured shells in hot ones, \^''hy a smooth

sculpture should be advantageous in cold

climates or on the river banks remains,

however, imknown.

Irregularity of geographic variation

According to Mayr (1963: 361), much
of the geographic \ariation is clinal in con-

tinental species. Two of his main reasons

are that (1) the selective factors (e.g.,

climate ) change gradually, and thus the

characters they act upon also tend to

change gradually, and (2) gene flow tends

to smooth out differences between adja-

cent populations.
In Triodopsis, however, \er\' few clines

occur. Eleven taxa are distributed over

very restricted areas, and thus could not

possibly develop clines. In the remaining
23 taxa, a total of 86 characters were mea-
sured and mapped; the characters included

aperture, sculpture, keel, fulcrum, shell

width, height to width ratio, umbilicus to

width ratio, whorl to width ratio, and up-

per lip tooth to lower lip tooth ratio. Only
eight charactcM's (9.3/v) \ar\- clinall\". Fixe

clines aic clear cut: the upper lip tooth to

lower lip tooth ratio, in Iridciildtd: the lun-

bilicus to width ratio, in ruii,osa; size

(width), in /. discoidea: apeiture, from /.

ohsoletd to /. jdlhtx: and whorl to width

ratio, in <j.erindnd. Three clines are less

clear cut: the si/e and aix'rtuic, in Iridcii-

Idld. and tlic height to width ratio, in a.

dllciii. It is possible that tlie umbilicus to
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\\idth ratio of ru^usa should also l)e listed

with the second group. As examples of

clines, the variations of the umbilicus to

width ratio in T. ruiiosa, and of the size

(shell width) in T.
j.

discoidea are illus-

trated (Figs. 7, 12). Irregular geographic
variation is exemplified by the variation of

size and sculpture in the former and that

of sculpture in the latter taxon (Figs. 8,

12).

The scarcity of clines in Triodopsis is evi-

dently at variance with the expectation.
The probable explanation is as follows.

First, selective forces different from those

affecting large animals act upon Triodopsis

( or, speaking generally, upon small ani-

mals). Thus, for small animals the micro-

climatic factors are of prime importance,
whereas for large ones, the macroclimatic

factors are the most important. Second, the

forces acting upon small animals vary more

irregularly than those acting upon large
ones. It is easv to see that the microclimate

of a cool and humid northern slope con-

trasts sharply with that of a warm and dry
southern slope, or that of an open plateau
with that of a ravine; all of these places

may, of course, share a very similar macro-
climate. Since such habitats may occur re-

peatedly within one area, the resulting ir-

regular variation is only to be expected.
It is most unlikely that absence of gene

flow would cause the irregularity of geo-

graphic \'ariation in Triodopsis, even

though land snails are often
(

I think unjus-

tifiably) cited as examples of sedentary spe-
cies. Gene flow is observable in several

species. Cases in which the hybrids form

a ring around the range of subspecies A
(Figs. 17, 20, 21) can best be explained

by immigration (gene flow) from subspe-
cies B into the scarcely inhabited, periph-
eral area of subspecies A, and subsequent

interbreeding there between B and A. The

gene flow cannot, of course, be restricted

only to the peripheral areas, but must also

occur inside the range. Additional evidence

of the occurrence of gene flow is the fact

that the hybrid zone between
/'. jiixtidens

and /. stenonipJtala does not quite coincide

with the valley of the Delaware River,

which presumably was once the isolating
barrier between them, but lies east of that

valley (Fig. 9). It seems that there is a

"gene overflow" from the side of /. jiixtidens

toward
/'. stenompluda (the latter has a

much smaller population), across the Dela-

ware River valley. The "introgression"
from T. f. fallax to /. cdahamcnsis also sup-

plies evidence of gene flow, as discussed

above. Thus irregular geographic varia-

tion apparently occurs in spite of gene flow,

not because of a lack of it.

SUMMARY

(
1

)
With the use of quantitative methods

and the application of the biological spe-
cies concept, the systematics of the genus
Triodopsis has been revised. One species
has been divided into three separate spe-

cies, and a new subspecies has been de-

scribed. Nevertheless, because of repeated

synonymizations the number of taxa has

been reduced from 60 to 34, that of the

species from .31 to 22. In detail, the num-
ber of monotypic species has been reduced
from 19 to 13, polytypic species from
12 to 9, and subspecies from 41 to 21.

(
2

) There is overwhelming evidence that

speciation in Triodopsis is predominantly

geographic. Of 20 analyzed cases, this is

virtually certain in 8, very likely in 9, prob-
able in 2, undecided in 1. Geographic iso-

lating barriers are common. Thus, the Ap-
palachian Mountains served as such in 4

of the 20 analyzed cases, the Cascade
Mountains in 1, the valley of the Missis-

sippi River in 3, the Ohio River in 1, the

Delaware River in 1, a gap between the two

speciating populations in 1; in only 6 cases

can no obvious geographic barrier be dis-

cerned (3 cases overlap).

Reproductive or behavioral isolation, but

particularly ecological isolation, may de-

velop much more slowly than do morpho-
logical differences, and one kind of isolat-

ing mechanism may precede the other. For

this reason, the "yardstick method" of judg-
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ing the degree of biological distinctness

solely on the basis of morphological dis-

tinctness has been abandoned.

(3) Allopatric hybridization is common
in Triodopsis. It occurs in 5 or possibly 7

of the 22 species. Some authors have con-

sidered as taxonomically distinct some of

the hybridizing populations or the hybrids.

However, these taxa have not reached either

reproductive or ecological isolation; this

opinion, therefore, is apparently incorrect.

The hybrid populations are recognized

by their greater variation, morphological

intermediacy, and occurrence in the zone

of contact bet\veen the parental popula-
tions. The range of variation \\'as used for

ascertaining the extent of variation; coeffi-

cients of \ariation could not be used for

such purposes.

(4) A strong development of the aper-
ture appears to be an adaptation to moun-
tainous habitats, a smooth shell sculpture an

adaptation to valley habitats. Strong arma-
ture is found in 6 of the 22 species, smooth

sculpture in 4. The significance of these

adaptations is imknovvn.

(5) The geographic variation is predom-
inantly irregular. Only (S clines have been
lound among the 86 cases analyzed. This

is unexpectedK' few in continental species.
It is theorized that the irregularity of the

geographic variation is due to irregularly

changing factors such as the microclimate.

The notion that lack of gene flow is re-

sponsible is rejected; gene flow is evidenced

by the ring-shaped distribution of hybrids
around some subspecies, "gene overflow"
from 7'.

/. juxtidens to /. stcnoniphala across

the ]3elaware River valley, and "introgres-
sion" Irom T. f. fallax and /. ohsolcld into

/. (lidhcnucnsis.
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Plate I. The Jnodopsh tridentala and rugosa complexes. 1-8, Triodopsis fridentata-. 1 and 7, aperture grade A, Wil-

liston, Vermont; 2, aperture grade B, Bethel, Pennsylvania; 3, aperture grade C, Moores Hill, Indiana; 4 and 8, aperture

grade D, Murphy, North Carolina; 5-6, edentilabris, considered synonymous with tridentata, aperture grade A, types,

"Cumberland Mountains.
"

9-11, Triodopsis c. complanala-. 9-10, Jamestown, Kentucky; 11, Boone, Tennessee. 12-14,

Triodopsis burchi: 12 and 14, paratypes; 13, holotype, Danville, Virginia. 15-18, Triodopsis rugosa-. 15, paratype, Blair,

West Virginia; 16, Big Stone Gap, Virginia; 17-18, anteridon, considered synonymous with rugosa, paratypes. Valley

Forge, Tennessee. 19-21, Triodopsis lulciden, Conover, North Carolina. Figures 1-8 are magnified X 1-6; figures 9-11,

X 1.5; figures 12-21, X 2.2.
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Plate II. The Triodopsis juxtidens and fraudulenta complexes. 1-11, Triodopsis juxtidens: 1-2, /'. juxtidens, Flatbrook-

ville. New Jersey; 3, /'. juxtidens, Richmond, Virginia; 4 and 6, hybrid ;'. juxtidens X /• slenomphala, Bedford, Virginia;

5, hybrid, Newark, New Jersey; 7, /'. sfenompha/o. Dry Fork, Virginia; 8-9, Jenkinfown, Pennsylvania; 10-11, ;'.
discoi-

dea, Cincinnati, Ohio. 12-20, Triodopsis neglecta-. 12-14, n. vulgata, Ann Arbor, Michigan; 15-17, n. vulgata approach-

ing n. neglecta, Huntsville, Alabama; 18-20, n. neglecta, Eureka Springs, Arkansas. 21-23, Triodopsis Iraudulenta, Lewis-

burg, V/est Virginia. 24-26, Triodopsis pendula-. 25, holotype; 24 and 26, paratypes. Hanging Rock State Park,

North Carolina. Figures 1-9 and 12-26 magnified X 1-5; 10-11, X 1-9.
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Plate III. The Tr/'odops/s lallax complex. 1-15, Triodopsis lallax: 1, 6, and 7, f. obso/efa, aperture grade A, Trenton,

North Carolina; 2, f. obso/efo, paratype, aperture grade A, Newbern, North Carolina; 3, I. obsoleta, aperture grade B,

Rich Square, North Carolina; 4, f. fallax, aperture grade C, Marion, South Carolina; 5, f. fallax, aperture grade D, Sea-

grove, North Carolina; 10, f. lallax, aperture grade D, Chestertown, Maryland; 11, I. lallax, aperture grade D, Draper,

North Carolina; 8 and 13, hybrid of I. o/obomensis with I. fallax or t. obso/efo, or intermediate between the latter

two subspecies, Aiken, South Carolina; 12, hybrid, Hartwell, Georgia; 9, 14, and 15, f. o/abomensis, Langdale, Alabama.

16-20, Triodopsis copei: 16, c. cragini, aperture grade B, Arkadelphia, Arkansas; 17-18, c. cragini, aperture grade B,

Chetopa Creek, Kansas; 19, hybrid c. cragini X c. copei, aperture grade C, Macdona, Texas; 20, c. copei, aperture grade

D, Neches, Texas. Figures 1-15 are magnified X 1-5, 16-20 X 2.
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Plate IV. The Triodopsis obstricta complex. 1-6 and 12, Triodopsis obstricto: 1 and 4, o. denotata, angularity # 1,

North Adams, Massachusetts; 2, hybrid o. obstricto X o. denotata, angularity # 2, Mt. Carmel, Illinois; 3, hybrid, angu-

larity #3, Frierson Mills, Louisiana; 5-6, o. obstricta, angularity #4, Nashville, Tennessee; 12, sculpture of o. denotata,

a portion of the last whorl shown, Annandale, New York. 7-11, Triodopsis fosteri: 7-9, f. losteri, paratypes, Elizabeth-

town, Illinois; 10-11, f. hubrichti, parotypes, Valmeyer, Illinois. Figures 1-6 are magnified X 1-5; 7-9, X 1-6; 10-11,

X 1.4; 12, X 40.
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Plate VI. Triodopsis dentifera, multilineata, and divesta. 1-3, 7r/'odopsis dentifera-. 1, Rangeley, Maine; 2, Carrigoin

[or Cardigan?] Mountain, New Hampshire; 3, Vermont, labelled as "? cotype." 4-7, Triodopsis multilineata: 4, algon-

quinensis, cotype, considered synonymous with multilineata, Algonquin, Illinois; 5, Cincinnati, Ohio; 6, Mt. Carmel, Illi-

nois; 7, Bluffton, Indiana. 8-10, Triodopsis divesta-. 8, Hot Springs, Arkansas; 9, "Oklahoma"; 10, Cherokee County,

Oklahoma. All figures magnified X 1.35.
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Plate Vll. The Tr/odops/s mullani complex. 1-3, Triodopsis devia, Olympla, Washington. 4-14, Triodops/s muUani:

4-6, m. harfordiana, Salmon River, Idaho, 4 and 6 cotypes, 7 and 11, hybrid m. harfordiana X rn. mullani, Salmon

River, Idaho; 8, blandi, Post Falls, Idaho; 9, hendersoni, Weiser, Idaho; 10 and 13, oineyae, Selwoy Falls, Idaho; 12,

o/neyae, Libby, Montana; 14, oineyae, "Idaho"; the latter three forms are considered synonymous with m. mullani.

15-18, Triodopsis sanburni: 15 and 18, Kingston, Idaho; 16, Coeur d'Alene Mountains, Idaho; 17, Old Mission, Idaho.

19-23, Triodopsis germana-. 19, Knapton, Washington; 20-21, Astoria, Oregon; 22-23, vancouverinsulae, considered syn-

onymous with germana, Vancouver, British Columbia. Figures 1-18 magnified X 1-45; 19-23, X 2.30.
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INDEX

ahjccta, 222

Adaptation, to moist habitat, 240
to mountainous lialiitat, 239

affinis, liST

Age, of Triodopsis species, 148

(ihilxnticiisis-, 193

albolahris, 212, 213

alfionquinensis, 219

alJeni, 216

altonensis, 219

anteridon, 161

Apertine grades, in copei, 203
in falkix, 191

in tridentata, 153

appressci, 210

appressiis, 211

IxiskcniUci, 231

hiiiotninata, 223

/;/«;u/i, 223

/h/«7(/, 160

Calsoma, feeding on snails, 240

CawcoIIa, 205

caruliniensis, 209

chadwicki, 219

cJuiiIe.stoucu.si.s, 198
c/i incotcagensis, 187

claihornensis, 175

Clines, scarcity of, 145, 240

commutanda, 227

compUinata, 157

copei, 199

crapini, 201

Cryptonuistix, 148, 223

Cijchrus, feeding on snails, 240

Daedalochila, 227

denotata, 205, 206

dcntata, 213
dent if era, 218

Development, 148

f/c'i/V/, 230

diseoidea, 171

Dispersal, In means of rivers, 235

along \ alleys, 166

divesta, 222

Ecology, 148

cdentilal}ii.s, 151

Exclusion, ecological, 236

/«//«.v, 184

Fossil record, 148

/o.sfcr/, 210

fraudidenta, 181

frisoni, 171

ftdciden, 164

fuseolahris, 217

Gene How, 241

Geographic variation, adapti\eness of, 239

irregularity of, 240

gennaua. Helix, 231

Polygyra, 231

Triodopsis, 231

goniosoma, 198

goodrichi, 213

Habitat disturbance, 198

harfordiana, DaedaloeJiila, 227

Triodopsis, 227

helicoidcs, 205

Helix, ahjecta, 222

albolahris, 212, 213, 216

ha.skenillei, 231

hinoniiiuita, 223

comimitandu, 121

denotata, 206

dentifera, 218

divesta, 222

gernuma, 231

henriettae, 203

maritima, 213
nndlani, 223

nndtilineata, 219

/lofrtffl, 206

oregonensis, 223

palliata, 206

sahnoncnsis, 227

tridentata, 147, 151

vultuosa. 203

heniphilli, 223

hendersoni, 223

henriettae, 203

Hibernation, 221

hopetonensis, 198

Hybrid belt, widening of, 192

Hybridization, between :

r. c. ro;)<'/ X c. cragini, 202
r. /. aluhamcnsis X /. fallax or /. ohsoleta. 195
7\ /. jttxtidens X /'. stenomjdiala, 170
r. ;;;. imdlani X '». harfordiana, 228
r. o. ohstricta X " denotata, 208

due to habitat distiubance, 198

fre(|uency of, 145, 236
methods of ascertaining hybrid origin, 236

range of variation in hybrid populations, 237

Intermediate populations, between:

r. a. albolahris, a. major, and «. alleni, 217
r. /. ffl/Za.v and /. ohsoleta, 189

T. /. juxtidcns and /. diseoidea, 173
T. /I. vulgata and n. negleeta, 179

introferens, Helix, 184

Triodopsis, 178

Introgrcssion, 195, 238, 241

Isolating mechanisms, 230, 235, 236
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juxtidens, 165

fuxtigens, 165

latikhris, 223

Itinula, 147, 151

nmgniclentdta, 229

major. Helix, 214

Mesodon deiitifcrus var. major, 218

Triodopsis ulbokihris major, 214

niaritima. 213

McnompJiis, 147

Mesodon, aJholubris, 213, 216

(i))])rc.ss\is\ 211

dcntifcrus, 218

mulluni, 223

sargeutiamis, 206

tlajroidas, 148

me.ssana, 198

nuMor, //t7/.v alholahris var. nn'iior, 216

Mesodon cdholuhris var. minor, 216

Polygyra all)oJal)ri.s var. minor, 213

Triodop.si.s- fallax var. minor, 178

Triod(>))sis inirofcrcm var. minor, 178, 184

nii.ssouricn.sis, 210

mulluni, 223

luidtilinciita, 219

ncglecta, 178

Neohelix, 148, 212

no(af«, 205, 206

()l).snl(i(i, 187

obstricta, 205

occidentali.s, 206

olncijac, 223

orcgonensis. Helix, 223

//r//.v tntdlani var. orcgonoisi.s, 223

])(illi(il(i, 206

pcdu.stii.s, 187

pemlula, 180

picea, 181

platystnioides, 1 .59

polita. Helix, 171

//('//.v tridcntata, 171

Potygyra, cdahamcnsis, 193

(dholahris, 213

appre.ssa, 210, 212

germana, 231

miiUani, 223

mullilincatd, 219

tiidentata. 171

pc>i>iili, 223

Ran,u;f of variation, in h>bricl populations, 237

method of calculation, 156

rugosa. 161

.scdmonensis, 227

sanhurni, 229

sargentianus, 206

Sculpture, smooth, 240

after injury to .shell, 211, 213, 218, 219, 225, 231

soelncri, 204

Speciation, .geographic, 233

stenomphaUi, 169

Stcnotrcma, 240

tennc.sseen.m, 157

fhyroidus. 148

tridcntata. Helix, 147, 151

Triodontop.sis, 148

Triodop.si.s, 147, 151

tuckeri, 223

vancoiiiciin.siilae, 231

Variation, method of calculation, 156, 237

range in hybrid populations, 237

vulgata, 175

vidtao.sa, 203

tididcs.si, 219

Xolotirma. 148, 205

Zoiiitidae, 221
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